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24, Davidson, J., Harper Prendergast, JJ.,tion with reference hours of the thento P. and
dissenting.the the time to aordinance cannot limit

cases, States,[Ed. Note.—Por other see Dee.period instance, ifshorter of Forhours. Dig. § 32.*]is statethe business under theauthorized —Legislatube Special—(§ 40*)2. Stateshours, anlaw to run orthe entire 24 —Subject-Matteb— —Session Poweesdinance which business toauthorizes the Investigations.
Const,be carried on for fewer hours or -restricts 40, providing3,Under art. that§

special Legislatureat a session of the there24 hoursor inhibits it to less time than
legislation subjectsshall be no on other thanArroyo State, S.would be v. 69invalid. proclamationthose stated in the orGovernor’sPay 381,503; State,W. R.v. 44 Tex. Cr. presented by them, Legislaturehim to the at

already603, may investigate71 S. W. authorities citand such session not asmatters
anylegislateto which it could ac-not or takeArroyo cityCase, supra,In ofed. the the tion; appoint-so that where a committee wasauthorizingpassedDallas thean ordinance by Legislature specialed one house of. the at apuropening Sundayof on forsaloons the investigatesession to a matter not mentioned

byinselling liquor thepose call orin otherwise submitted theof until o’clock the Gov-9
ernor, appointmentthe of the committee wasmorning, evening.inand after 4 o’clock the -authorized, powernot and it was towithoutprohibited sellingAs the state law the of call and hence a witness’ refusal towitnesses;

liquor hours, questionswasfor the 24 this ordinance answer was not an ofobstruction
proceedings house,the of thecity which the houseyetinvalid, charter undertookheld the punish contempt. Davidson,could as a Per P.authority city passuponto toconfer the J., Harper Prendergast, JJ., dissenting.andPay insuch an ordinance. The Case arose cases, States,[Ed. Note.—Por other see Dec.question.involving the same TheGalveston Dig. 40.*]§

authority uponundertook to conferordinance —Special(§ 40*) Legislatube3. States — Investigationto sell on — —the owners of saloons intoxicants Session —Powees Contempt.Sunday morning,in andtheuntil 9 o’clock Const, 3, 15, providing Leg-art. § that therequired 4 inthem to close until o’clock the may by“punish, imprisonment duringislaturethey carryevening, which time couldafter * * *session, any person, member,its not a
obstructing anyordinance was held proceedings,” placeson their business. The for of its

power punisha limitation on the tocontrary for con-invalid, statin it was to thethat tempt; hence, Legislatureand where the atrequired closingstate,of theutes the which special appointedsession a committee to in-
for the entire 24 hours. Unof the saloons vestigate them,a matter not submitted to and

punishlaw, pool contemptundertook tohalls and billiard a witness for inder the state
refusing questionsto answer before the com-keepmay open duringrun or the 24tables mittee, proceeding beyondbeingthe entire theplaced bybeinghours, no limitthere the legislative power, referringas to a matter asupon openinghours of andstate statute the legislation, Leg-to there could nowhich be the

jurisdictionislatureMemphis was withoutcarrying either of thethe business. Theon subject-matter person witness,or of the of theopento thetown ordinance undertook limit powerless pronounce judgment punish-and topooling inhalls to 9 o’clock theof these ing contempt. Davidson,the forwitness Per
Harperevening. J., Prendergast, JJ., dissenting.is in direct conflict with theThis P. and

law, cases, States,and under the authorities cited [Ed.state Note.—Por other see Dec.
Dig. § 40.*]invalid.must be held

—Legislatube —reversed, (§ 40*)judgment and 4. Statesis relator is InvestiThe gating Scope—Questions toCommittee —discharged custody.fromordered Contempt.Witness —
Legislature appointedtheWhere a com-

authorityJ., investigate whether,PRENDERGAST, mittee with toabsent
pro-at a recent election on the issue of state

intoxicating liquors, pollhibition of taxes had
illegally secured, receipts exemptionbeen or or

illegally issued, whom,certificates and to and
money therefor,who furnished the and to in-parteEx WOLTERS. quire into all andviolations evasions of the
state,election-laws of the and the manner andparteEx GRAY. thereof, bymethod and whom made or insti-

gated,Appeals the refusal of(Court aof witness beforeof Criminal Texas. Dec. such
Rehearing, committee to disclose6, who contributed to theMotion for1911. On

campaign anti-prohibition side,fund of the28, 1912.) theFeb. fund, disposition,ofamount the and its was—Legislatube Special.—(§ 32*) contempt; questions1.States suggestingnot a the not——Powees Petition fob anySession Submis Davidson, J.,violation of law. Per P.Subjectsof Additionalsion —Goveen- Harper Prendergast, JJ., dissenting.andReply.ob’s cases, States,[Ed. Note.—Por other see Dec.petitionresponse Leg-In to a from the Dig. 40.*]§speciala sessionislature at for the submission
(§ 39%*) Legislative5. Statescertain matters other than thoseof Powers—embraced —Special byrespondedcall, the Session —Mattersin the Governor Submittedthat when

appropriation passedbill was he Governor.the would
advisability” submitting message Legislature specialthe of“consider addi- A to the in

questions Governor, askingfor thetional 'consideration of from thethe session an increase
Legislature. Held, reply merely appropriationthat the offeringwas the usualover for the

request,refusal to accede law,a courteous to the of rewards and the enforcement of the
especially in Legisla-when taken connection as awith a insufficient submission towas the

subjectrequested. irregularitiesto submit the mattersfailure ofPer ture of the and viola-
topic Dig. Dig. Key Rep’rother cases see same*tor and section Am. No.NUMBERin Dec. & Series & Indexes
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of theelection, au- additionalto matters for the considerationso asof a recenttions law at Legislature. replyHeld,investigate not aLegislature sub- that the wassuchtothorize the
message request, but,men- of in connectionject, though refusal the takenin thethe Governor message re-and another from the Governorarrest withfor theoftions his offer rewards appropria-questingelection, in-and an increase over the usualoffenders at suchconviction of callingenforcing laws,making as and atten-proclamation offer tion for thethecludes his

charges irregularitiesJ.;Davidson,message.part tion to the of frauds andP.Perthea of pro-dissenting.J., of a on the issue of statePrendergast, recent election
intoxicating liquors,of and to the facthibitionStates,cases, Dec.seeNote.—For other[Ed. andhe had a for the arrestthat offered rewardDig. 39%.*]§ againstof offenders the electionconvictionSpecial——Legislature(§ 34*) implied indication, prom-6. States laws, if awas an not— — SubmisPetition forPowers ise, requestedSession submit the mat-that he wouldSubjectsof Further Davidson, J.,sion —Governor’s Prendergast, J.;Perters. P.Reply. dissenting.

Legis-petitionresponse thefromIn to a States,cases, Dec.[Ed. Note.—For other seespecial submissionfor thelature at a session Dig. 32.*]§embracedthoseof certain matters other than
—Specialrepliedcall, thethat when 34*) Legislaturein the the (§Governor 10. States —passedappropriation Powers—Investigations.“con-he wouldbill was Session —submittingadvisability” additionalthe ofsider beingRepresentatives in-anThe House ofLegisla-questions of thefor the consideration dependent Legislature, asandbranch of theHeld, reply refusalnot'athat the wasture. expresslyhaving only powerssuch hot all thepromisematters, ato further but wassubmit byby necessary implication granted theandLeg-so, theto do so thatto consider whether powersConstitution, but also all the inherentcommittee,islature, by informa-seeka could denied,expressly impliedly entitledor wasnotnecessityimpress for a sub-to on him thetion committee, session,appoint special toa at atoHarper, J.; Da-Perof such matters.mission investigate ofa election on the issuerecentdissenting.vidson, J.,P. intoxicatingprohibition liquors, andofstate

cases, States, any irregulari-seeNote.—For other[Ed. there werewhetherdetermineDig.Dig. 42; poll taxes,payment§ 34.*]Dec. §Cent. ofties connected with the
receipts ex-or certificates ofor issue oftheSpecial——Legislature(§ 34*)7. States anyemption, orthere were violationswhether— LimiPowers —ConstitutionalSession bylaws, andof election and whomevasions the“Legislation.”tations — any corrupthow, use ofthere waswhetherLegislature special hasat a sessionThe moneybymoney, and much and whomhowsession,regularpower ex-hasall the it at a anycontributed, there con-was whether wasConstitution,bycept so far as restrained the spiracy corrupt box, Perto the ballot etc.by 3, 40, providing§and the limitation article Davidson, dissenting.Prendergast, J.; J.,P.“legis-nosuch sessions there shall bethat at cases, States,Note.—For other see Dec.[Ed.bysubjects designatedon not the Gov-lation” Dig. 34.*]§preclude appointmenternor, of andoes not the

investigating to obtain informationcommittee (§ 34*) Legislature—Powers—11. States —subjectuse, on a not submit-for future even Investigation Contempt— — toRefusalby “legislation”Governor;ted the the word Answer.having meaning, includinga andwell-defined Questions aasked of a witness beforeonly enactment, repeal, and amendment ofthe appointed by Repre-the House ofcommitteeHarper Prendergast, JJ.; Da-laws. Per and investigate conduct a re-sentatives to the ofvidson, J., dissenting.P. election, relating campaignto fund ofcent thecases, States,see[Ed. Note.—For other sources,parties, amount,of andone the its42; Dig.Dig. §Dec. 34.* pertinent§Cent. disbursement, allheld and material
subject. Prendergast, Davidson,definitions, Phrases, J.;to thesee and P.For other Words

dissenting.J.,p.5,vol. 4086.]
cases, States,[Ed. Note.—For other see Dec.(§ 34*) Legislature—Investiga8. States — Dig. § 34.*]—Scope —— toQuestionstions Witness

Propriety. (§ 40*) Legislature—Powers—12. States —by legislativeQuestions committee, in-a Contempt —Punishment.election,vestigating the conduct of a recent Legislature prop-a theWhere branch ofcalling on a to disclose the characterwitness erly appointed investigatingan committee ofby general way,expenditures him in aof made members, and the committee summoned aitsspent mailing,preparing,amount inand the witness, pertinent ques-who refused to answerdistributing campaign matter, callsand were reported house,tions, refusal was to thewhichsubjects subjecton werefor information which questionsthe determined to bewerewherelegislative control, proper; butto and were proper, and his refusal them an ob-to answerquestions as to who contributed to the cam- house,proceedingsthe ofstruction of thepaign fund, or the amount of such contribu- whereupon judgment nisia was enteredimproper.tions, Harper,Perwere J. contempt,against him sum-for and he wascases, States,other see Dec.[Ed. Note.—For before the bar of the house to showmonedDig. 34.*] why§ punished,he should not be wherecause
persisted refusing answer,inhe to and the—Special(§ 32*) LegislatureStates9. — by full determined hehouse resolutions thatfor Submis-Session —Powers—Petition obstructingguilty proceedingsof its andwasSubjectsof Furthersion —Governor’s punished contempt,him forordered all ofReply.

appeared journal house,on the of thewhichLegis-response petitionto a fromIn the preventthe courts cannot the enforcement ofspecial session for theat a submissionlature groundsentence,the on the that he notwascall, relatingmatters, not embraced in theof obstructing proceedings house,the of the butamending laws, preventthe election so asto to only committee; house,of the the and thenotpoll taxes,illegal payment prevent,of and to beingcourts, proce-entitled to determine itspunish limitingdetect, frauds,and election the Prendergast, J.; Harper J.,Perdure. dis-saloons, regulatingof andnumber otherwise senting.traffic, repliedliquor the Governor thatthe
States,cases,appropriation passed Note.—For other see Dec.[Ed.billthe was hewhen

Dig.advisability” submitting 40.*]§“consider the ofwould
Dig. Rep’rKeyDig.topic IndexesNo. Series &Am.Dee. &same and section NUMBERinother oases see*For
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Contempt.”Contempt (§ 4*)—Powers39%*) Legislature(§ 19.13. —“CivilStates — opAppointment contempt” dotoSeparate In failureA “civil is theHouses —of court,something byrequired forvestigating theorder ofCommittee. pro-advantage party to theLegislature the or of ahas the benefitsingle theofbranchA ceeding. Harper,gather in- Per J.power appoint toa committeeto
report toas Contempt,cases,recommendationsandformation other see[Ed. Note.—ForHarper Pren- Dig.and Dig.Per 4;ofthe enactment law's. Cent. Dec. 4.*§ §

dergast, JJ. Phrases,definitions,For other see andWordsStates,cases, Cent. 2, p.see[Ed. other 1194.]vol.Note.—For
Dig.45;Dig. § 39%.*]Dee.§ (§ 40*) to20. of WitnessStates —RefusalLegislative34*) Legislature—Investi Before Committee.(§ Answer14. States — opgating Scope witness, in-anof a beforeThe refusalPowers.Committee — committee, vestigating Legislature,investigating toofpowers committee theanofThe proper questions,Legislature, to con-by is a criminalappointed answerof theone house

Harper,tempt. Davidson, J.,information,gather as Per P. and J.arequestions andask ap-language States,of resolution cases,theas the Dec.broad [Ed. Note.—For other see
committee, exceptpointing the com-that Dig.the 40.*]§

theto whichto matters asconfinedmittee is Corpus (§ 90*) Rehearing—21. Habeas —regula-by prohibitionLegislature orcan act Right of State —“Criminal Case.”inquiretion, enableit tocouldor as to which 3,1911, providingPen. Code art.Underdutyperformproperly to mattersits asit to anyperson punished actshall be forthat noPerto act.be authorizedon it wouldwhich penalomission,or the aunless same is madeHarper, J. bypenalty theoffense a affixed theretoandStates,cases, Dec.seeother[Ed: Note.—For law, provision of thewritten and the furtherDig. 34.*]§ person prosecuted ano shall forCode that be
offense, except by in casecriminal indictment70*)(§Law15. Constitutional —Judicial byfelony,Legisla of information in case of misde-— onEncroachmentFunctions meanor, by complaint justice’s court;or inture. any making aofand in the absence statuteLegislaturelong itsthe acts withinasSo bycontempt proceedingoffense,criminal an adoinggood apowers, isin soor bad faithits committingcorpus tohabeas review an ordercogni-take nothe courts canofmatter which prison contempt is,for not arelator to such aimmaterial,purposes beingzance; andmotives case,” rehearingso as to“criminal aright precludelegalthey Har-to act. Perif thehave state, pro-on of the 'the rulesmotion withinper Prendergast, JJ.and hibiting state to trial or anthe have a newcases,other see Constitu[Ed. Note.—For appeal Harperin andcriminal cases. PerDig.Dig. 129-132;Law, §Dec.§§tional Cent. Prendergast, JJ.; dissenting.Davidson, J.,P.70.*] cases,Note.—For other[Ed. see Habeas

(§ 40*) Legislature—Power to Corpus, Dig.16. States Dec. § 90.*—Contempt.eorPunish definitions, Phrases,. For other see andWordsof thedivisionthe constitutionalUnder 2, pp.vol. 1743-1745.]provi-departments,government and theinto Corpus (§ 90*) Rehearing—22. Habeaspersons,person —or ofno collectionsion “that Right of State.departments,being exer-shallof theseof one proceeding by corpusif aEven habeas inany properlypower ofeithertocise attached Appealsthe Court of Criminal to re-obtainexcept expressly permitted,others,” theasthe dischargelator’s from confinement under anbeing judicialcontempt,power punish ato for Legislature holdingorder of a ofhouse thepower, requiring andof a factascertainment guilty contempt case,him of were a criminalpunishment,adjudgment inherentof is notthe grant-that court would not be debarred fromLegislature, is to such casesin but limitedthe ing rehearing decidinga after there nowasprovided byexpressly the Constitu-as forare contempt discharging relator;and courttheHarper,Per J.tion. being merely reviewing tribunal,a in noandcases, States,[Ed. other Dec.Note.—For see trying Harpersense the case. Per and Pren-Dig. 40.*]§ dergast, JJ.; Davidson, J., dissenting.P.
(§ 40*) Legislature—Power to cases,[Ed.17. Note.—For otherStates see Habeas—por Contempt. Corpus, Dig.Dec. § 90.*]Punish Const, authorizing3, 15, the§art.Under by GrayPetitions J. F. Wolters and W. H.“punish, by imprisonmentLegislature dur-to

member,any corpusing session, person, dischargefor fornot a habeas toits obtain from
any proceedings,”obstructing a refusalof its imprisonment under orders of the House ofby questions propoundedto answera witness Representatives Senate, respectively,and’ theby pun-investigating committee cannot bean them,holding contemptincontempt; proceedings for an-refusal tothethe ofished as a

being proceedings questionsof housecommittee not the by investigatingswer asked them
appointed Harper,Perit. J.which discharged.committees. Relatorscases, States, Dec.[Ed. Note.—For other see

relatingA full statement ofDig. the facts to40.*]§
the Wolters Case will be infound the dissent-Rehearing.Motion forOn ing opinion by Judge PRENDERGAST, andContempt.”Contempt (§ 3*)18. Gray—“Criminal opinion by Judgein inthe Case thecontempt”“criminal means acts com-A HARPER; beingthe essential facts similarmajesty law,against thethe of themitted

primary punishment being in the twopurpose cases.theirof the
public authority;of acts of dis-vindication Lane, Ward,Jonathan R. H. W. A. Han-respect process;or into the court its cases ger, Storey, Garwood,L. H.J. M. Nelsonalone is in en-the state interested thewhich

Davidson, J.,of the order. Phillips, Neblett,forcement Per P. Stubbs,R. S. J. B. and Wil-Harper,and J. Thompson, Odell,liam for relators. D. W.cases, Contempt,[Ed. otherNote.—For see Thomas, Nickels,Cullen F. Luther M.C.Dig. Dig.4; Dee.Cent. § § 3.* Cureton, Lane, Atty. Gen.,and E.C. Asst.definitions, Phrases,seeFor other andWords
2, pp. 1747, the State.for1748.]vol.

Dig. Keytopic Dig. Rep’r&Am. No. Seriesother cases see same and NUMBERin Dec. &*For section Indexes
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parte Legislature ap-Ex independentlyWolters. acted in the
pointment of committees.DAVIDSON, applicant ad-P. wasJ. The

August resolution,theOn 3d of a con-notjudged guilty contempt ofof of the House
current, Rep-was introduced in the House ofRepresentatives, at the recent called session

by prohi-resentatives friends of state-wideLegislature, refusingof the for to answer
bition, providing for the acreation of com-questions propounded ap-by a committee

investigate supposed irregularitiesmitteepointed toby body inquire sundrythat to into
occurring 22,Julyat the election held onthings supposedand divers to have occurred

bycommittee,1911. This the terms of theprohibitionin connection with the election
resolution, empowered investigatewas toJuly 22,held on 1911. If this hadelection

pollwhether or not il-there had been taxesfavorably prohibition, propos-resulted to the
legally secured, exemptionreceiptsor orsupplanteded amendment would have the
certificates, etc., issued, and, paidpresent if orsystem foroption placedof inlocal and
issued, by paid bywhom and is-for whomprohibition. result,effect state-wide The
sued, issued,whomand to and who furnish-however, antagonistic prohibition,was to

money purposes.ed the for such It was alsoby majorityand the amendment lostwas a
empowered inquire6,000 to all andof into violationsabout votes.

state,evasions theof election laws of the20, 1911,. excellency,On June his Governor
and the manner and method of such eva-Colquitt, proclamation spe-callingaissued a

bysions, instigated.and whom ormadeLegislature,cial session of the 32d con-to
These allmattersMonday, 31, related to the election heldJuly 1911,vene on in which

July regard prohibition'proclamation on in22d thetopurposeshe the be:indicated to
amendment. There(1) were other matters men-appropriations supportTo mate for the
tioned in the beresolution to submitted togovernment publicof the state "and for the

unnecessarysaid committee to enumerate.years Sep-beginningservice for the fiscal
promptlyThe1911, (2) committee was1, September 1, created andtember and 1912.

given power possibleapportion all the to beTo conferredthe intostate senatorial dis-
by Representatives carrythe ofrepresentative House todistricts,into outtricts and and

purposesrepresentationto fix thethe of the resolution. includ-basis of Thistherefor.
(3) upon process,To ed the issuance of itsconsider and act execution andsuch other

enforcement,may presented by expensesprovidingand formatters as be thethe Govern-
or, pursuant byto incurred the members of thesection of article committee.40 3 of the

mayIt also aConstitution of Texas. be mentioned as matter of
materialityLegislature and, pursuance some thatmet, the friends of theThe in to

recentlycall, began July amendment defeated met31, at Ft.said its work on 1911.
passed1st,August Worth a ofrealizing and numberAbout resolutionsthe fact that au-

condemnatory opposed pro-thority of those who theprocla-not beenhad mentioned in the
amendment, manypurposes hibition in whichmation derelic-of the theGovernor for for

charged, intimating corrupt prac-tions werewhich concurrent resolution No. 1 was intro-
tices, calling upon LegislatureSenate, the toandduced in the members17 of the Sen-

investigation regardate, ancause to be made inpro-allwho towere favorable state-wide
charges. dayshibition, presented to these This twooccurred be-said resolution to the Gov-
Legislaturefore the was to meet aternor. first Austin.The section of that resolution re-

adjournedThe atlaws, convention Ft. Worth tolated to the amendment of the election
simultaneouslyprovide against illegal pay- meet at Austin withso the con-as to further

Legislature.vening daypoll taxes, of the On the thement of and to enact such other
Legislature Austin,by did atconvene thoselaws as were deemed the committee neces-
gentlemen, large part them,or asary safeguard of met inbox,to the ballot and to se-

city meeting. Quiteirregularity, the Austin and aof heldcure without ofelections taint
corrupt Legislaturefraud, practices. a number of the members of theor other The second

bodymeeting, havingprohi- attended that thatsection ad-of the resolution related to the
brewery journedowners, meetingpurpose,bition of for thatstockholders at whichthere-

in, saloons, owners, practicallysaloon and all the sameothers resolutions werecon- indors-
directly indirectly liquornected or been atwith the ed that had indorsed the Ft. Worth

traffic, contributing campaign meeting. isfrom to It also stated it wasfunds that under-
elections, prohibiting agreed meetingto influence also inand stood or that that the

persons using, Legislature carryreceiving, disbursingfrom or should out the will and
by engaged meeting.expressedfunds so contributed those in the atwishes said The above

liquor remaining bytraffic. The sections of the is the record in thisshown case. cre-The
legislation regardresolution referred to in ation of the committee itsand work occur-

liquor into the of some formsale or another. red Governorafter the had declined to sub-
respond requestedThe refused to mit matters inGovernor to re- the thethis concurrent

quest, 1.and declined to submit No.the resolutionmatters
Leg- advisabilitytherein mentioned for actionthe of the The consideration[1] “of the

submitting questionsislature. Concurrent resolution No. 1 was of additional for the
by Legislature. Legislature”theabandoned To meet this of theconsideration was abut

Governor, comply requestrefusal of the each branch of the to withcourteous refusal con-
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theNo. 1 on limited doesrule set out in the above sectionin resolutiontained concurrent
Legislature apply sittingLegislaturepart so innotThe to the whenof the Governor.

understood, committee, after ob-its biennial beThe session. It will thereforeacted.and
beganappointment, work. served is a marked differenceits and theremet between

power regularLegislatureit'Among before ses-the of thesummoned inother witnesses
compared powerapplicant, theof sion as its sit-chairman with whenwas this who was

bycommittee, and, ting special Legislatureas in a session. Theanti executivestate-wide
againstcampaign 2, 1,head, managed the terms of theits the article of Constitu-§

Manyprohibition. questions tion, lawmaking powerwere is themade the ofstate-wide
ques-by provisionOther state.him. This of the Constitutionof answeredasked and

bodyasked, legislation,an-he to limits therewhich declined that unlesstions were to
pages provisioncom- in in-of the be found othersome thatswer. These cover several

unnecessary authorizingreport. It strument it othermittee’s is deemed to exercise
They powers functions, as, amongcanmatters. and such otherhere to set out all these

things, impeachmentpresentde-He towith this statement: articles ofbe summarized
seekingquestions against officials, expelto elicit forto named or membersclined answer

powertheto sufficientto contributed cause. It alsoas who has underinformation
3, imprisonment15, punish byofcampaign sidestate-wide article to§of antifund the

received, during any personissue, from its athe amount session not memberthe and
paid disrespectful disorderlyreceived, as to whom he inwell for or conduct itsaswhom

presence, anymoney obstructing pro-wereNamescontributed. or for of itsout the
him, ceedings, providedquestions imprisonment'allsuggested but toto shallin the such

anygivefirmly answer.to andeclined not at time exceed 48he hours.these
way, mayquestion,may up, general then,hethatin Thesum a here is: WhatWe

paidby Legislature specialmoney" him or the do a calledreceived at sessiondid state the
regard legislation, pur-purpose in vio-usedwas not in forhim for to and whatto such

posestate, by resolution,any of or sothe laws the or a resolu-of of concurrentlation
good morals,any house,infringe purposeinoridea of of either and whatas to tion for

many may appointillegitimateany There aremanner. either or both houses commit-
brought subjects bymaytees,in rec-theout and beof what investedmatters evidence

writer,brought ofthe conductin review said committee? To the mind of theord which
campaign by 3,definitelypolitical theretoand incidents are §these answered articlethe

mentioned, section,By expresspertaining. be-notThese are the terms of that40.
necessarythought Legislature expresslyto a deci- andto be is restrictedcause not the

onlyfirst, passagelimited, to suchthis case. the ofsion of
presentedquestions forare has inas the Governor hisSeveral laws authorized[2]

purpose proclamation, subsequent messagesof this or in sub-is not thediscussion. It
by him; and,opinion questions. second,Theall boththese mitted either orto review

authoritymayis: Did the House have to investi-to be discussed houses makefirst one
authority appoint gations lookingRepresentatives tohave the enactment suchof to of

appoint? proclamationIfSecond. as within mes-it did laws are the orcommitteethe
authority sage Governor, Legislatureso, detohave of the but thethatdid committee

questions may investigateapplicant theanswers to not and cannot matters formand of
him, questions legislative purposes proclama-propounded the within theand were notto

Legislatureundermatter Nor the au-material to the tion. would haveanswersand
thority investigatepropositionsinvestigation? beshould matters theBoth to Governor

negative. it, propositionit remembered thisin Be declined to submit to andtheanswered
regularspecial, requestorand not a is intensified when the demand orwas athisthat

Legislature. uponbiennial, The himof the has been made and he declines tosession
authority special This, understands,scope a ofof session accede. the writer wouldof the

authority partLegislature 40be found in section of on the of theis the limitto bethe
Constitution, legislate investigateLegislaturewhich reads3 to either orof article of the

Legislature looking legislation. This,beshall tomatters as be-as “When thefollows:
special session, stated,bethere shall is than thefore more intensified whenin aconvened

subjectsuponlegislation than those is thatother fact taken into consideration the Gov-no
proclamationdesignated of the Gov refused to refer or submit mat-in the ernor these

session, presented legislation. thoughtcalling isto It be asuch or ters for toernor
LegislatureGovernor,by such theand no session correct statement that eitherthethem

thirty days.” general speciallonger than in session noduration or would haveofshall be
body throughthat, authority, aobserved when either as or com-it will beFrom this

special investigate legislationmittees,Legislature in foris ses- to mattersconvenedthe
laws,placed bodyuponexpresssion, limitation is about which that could not enactsuch

body legis- they authoritypower it cannot when were without to sothat andof thatthe
subjects except mightsubjectanyupon asor It be concluded a correctenact.late

concerned,proclama- proposition,designatedspecially far isin so as this casethethose
authorityLegislaturecalling body whenever the hasto- thattheof the Governortion

laws,subsequently correspondingmay pre- itgether, enact would haveas be toor such
authority investigationsbody by necessaryto makethe Thisto that Governor.sented
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stitution, provisionsas wouldfacts andfor the of such outside ofascertainment the of
necessary predicate instrument,enact- thatthebe a for wouldas and could nohave

was then authorizedmatterment of laws wherein the existence. Both houses act under
delegatedpart proceed- authority,pending which, general way,of theand a informed a

applyings legislativebody. matters, exceptas well is confinedrules toof that These in a
sessions,generalspecial provided,therebut fewto as to instances where it is otherwise

predi-authority judicialin as a and inbe either event no instancemust could it act as a
subjectlegislative upon body, power expresslyfor thecate action unless is conferred

otherwise,subjects upon byinvestigation; pur-itunder theor Constitution for that
pro-part pose. power uponit a of thecould be considered Judicialnot is conferred an-

ceedings Legislature. If above other government,the the branch of theof to ex-be
special bypropositions correct, ses-the ercisedare then it to the exclusion of other

authority appoint government.the com-sion had no to branches of the wouldIt fol-
low, then,investigate, the so Legislature,committeemittee to and that the in matters

appointed powerless investigate jurisdiction, authoritymat-was to within its would have
body pos- protect againstnot disrespectfulters which couldabout that to itself and

sibly legislate disorderly presence,or take action. conduct in its as well as
Legislature obstructing proceedings.ofIt is one the foris true the its ofSome the

govern- speak power.branches of thethree co-ordinate books of this as inherent Had
general way powerment, uponin has inand a the Constitution remained silent the

legislation; question powerbe Legislaturematters of but there is to of the of the to
punish contempt, might up-noted a difference and distinctionmarked for we be called

regularscope power dojnain pow-the of thebetween of on to enter the of such inherent
special it;of ofsession and that a session the er and discuss but we are relieved from

Legislature. body byin Constitution,that meets itsWhen that the terms of the where-
authoritysession, specifiesbiennial its enact laws itto in how and when each branch ofi

investigations Legislature may punishis is contemptand make as broad as the for for
guaranty power, maytothe constitutional of such conduct. If it be said that the

wit, lawmaking department Legislature poweras of thethe would have inherent to-
powergovernment. punish contempt,such mightThe limitation of for it also be said

recognizesto be in.is found the terms of the Constitu- that the Constitution the fact and
necessarily implied. empowersexpressed body protecttion as or It that to itself under-

anypurpose go 3,.is not into dis- thethe here to circumstances stated in article § 15.
express jurisdiction;,cussion as to the limitations of or That section fixes the limits of

implied power, entirely least, sought by language-but rule is atthe differ- it so to do the
Legislature special employed. extent,ent when inthe meets To a certain under the

they 15, Legislature maysession. In the latter case have no au- terms of section the be-
bythority except judiciallegislate, authority,to as saidset forth to have or itrather

proclamation, may authoritythe in his or in sub-Governor be said it has into act a
sequent messages by judicialbody. capacity ascertaininghimsent to that in the facts-

propositions being correct, Legis- assessing punishment pre-These the and the therein
authority powerlature was without createto the scribed. Whether the is inherent or-

applicant not, 15, grants3, authority,committee before whom calledwas section art. as-
upon testify, expresslyto and the committee was with- well as limits the extent of that

authority propound authority.questions is, therefore, unnecessaryout to orto de- It to-
applicant. question powermand Theanswers from this discuss the of fur-inherent

theyRepresentatives, recognizing that,ofHouse ther than is stated in section. Such
upon then,authority, authority, anyhad no such called the Gov- cannot inbe in-exercised

by Legislature, contempt.ernor to such tosubmit matters them as stance the unless the
justify exercising punishmentwould them in such au- or awas for violation of some-

thority. thing Legislature authorityThis he declined. It must be evi- the had do.to
that,dent, then, Legisla-from this ofaction the There some fundamentalare rules

ture, subsequent long decided,the ofand refusal the Gov- have since been and have be-
respond wishes, they thoroughly regardernor to to their that come so settled in mat-to

authority sort, they oughthad no to create the committee ters of this that to heldbe
make, fullyinvestigation, recogr contemptFirst, punish-and the and conclusive. abefore

committee, inflicted, bodynized fact. seekingthat The under ment can be the to-.this
view, body authority impose punishment jurisdic-was a without callto the havemust
witnesses, put must,questions require subject-matter; second,or to and tion of the it

jurisdiction person;them. third,answers from Their action did have ofnot the it
part proceedings body authority particular-of theform a of that must have to render the

judgmentand no obstruction could occur. that is rendered. The correctness
may proposition open[3] It be as questionstated a in of the isabove rules not an in

controvertibly 'Legislature Texas, oughttrue any-that the de and not to be debatable
power Constitution,rives its from the and is where. One of the in-best-considered cases

dependent solely volving questionson opin-the Constitution for its isthese found in an
authority. court,by presidingexistence and Both judgehouses of ion the then of this

body parte Degener,such are the App.but creatures 666,of the Con- in Ex Tex.30 S..17
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question 12, 480, 790,the Tex.involves Cr. R. Exhere 29 S. W. and1111. TheW.
seeking parteauthority Juneman, App.jurisdiction 488,inflictto 28 Tex. 13 S.of the W.

jurisdicpunishment. that 783. This insaid doctrine reasserted ExIt has been was
parteFirst, Duncan, supra.power leadingdethe to inof kinds: The caseis twotion

particular questionthematter and render United States onthe the involvedtermine
hearing; and,judgment upon Thompson,in thissec case is Kilbourn v.the 103some

particular 168,powerondly, S.the 26 L. Ed.U. That case has beenthe to render 377.
quite cases, and,judgment inThere was followed awhich was rendered. number of in

judgment, clearlyawhile our inconflict in the authorities for settles the law thissome
matters; applicantinupon all casebut this favor ofsome of these the It is not the

Many purpose opinionof the cases of to Kil-to have faded. this review theseems
Case,support proposition approvinglybourn itin of will but is referred tothe abovecited

Degener, supra. setting principlesparte apasin forth ofcollated Ex correct lawfoundbe
plicablequite questionsin a tonum the herecase has been followed involved. SeeThat

Eng. Ency.opinions Law, 62-65, notes,by a few which Am. &of 7 of andber this courtof
parteenumerated; Taylor, for cases.be Ex 34will

641; parte594, ItEx would what hasR. 31 S. W. follow from been saidTex. Cr.
635; that,538, Legislature having powerKearby, the34 S. W. not to35 Tex. R.Cr.

legislate uponWilson, 637,parte R. S. about in-Cr. 47 W. matters which theEx 39 Tex.
vestigation661, session,996; parte Duncan, Tex. Cr. R. 62 was had at the calledEx 42

creating758; parte Snodgrass, the actionEx 43 Tex. of the the commit-Cr. HouseS. W.
authority; and, beingparte359, 1061; Lake, tee was without thisEx 3765 S.R. W.

true, power656, 727, the committee would not haveR. S. 66 Am. St.Tex. Cr. 40 W.
investigation,parte Duncan, supra,Rep. make callEx to the witnesses be-848. In it

contempt it, questions, orin to fore ask demand answers.was held there must orderbe
legislateoffense,justify punishment If the House not authorized towasfor the and the

upon anyjustify judgment imposing of the matters about which in-must thethefacts
punishment. vestigation necessarilymade,are three it wouldsuch “There essen was

necessary body impose pun-elements render a convic follow that that nottial to could
contempt uponvalid. are musttion These that the court ishment for the refusal of the

subject-matter,jurisdiction appear or,committee,thehave over the witnesses to before
person defendant, appearing, give testimony soughtof the andthe the author refusal to

clearlyity particular judgment. beyondberender If to be elicited. It wouldto the
jurisdictionlacking, judgof these the of the committee and of theeither elements is the

fatally defective, prisoner 'Legislature, and, therefore,is and the the rulesment above
may bodyjudgment is,apply;such forth thatheld under be released set would that

jurisdictioncorpus.”habeas would haveon In addition to the au neither the of the
cited, propositions, subject-matter, person,supra, these of the nor thethorities on author-

ity any judgment,reportwill to muchbe found cited in the of render less thethere the
parte judgment viewpointfollowing From-thisthe cases: Ex it did render.Duncan Case

517, record, applicantTinsley, 306, this the is entitled37 Tex. R. 40 S. W. 66 of to hisCr.
Rep. discharge.818; KearbyparteSt.Am. Ex & Hawk

531, 635;ins, regard original propTex. S. [4]35 Cr. R. 34 W. Brown In to the second
110;Jurisdiction, parte mayosition, said, conceding LegisExand§§on 109 it be the

Lake, 656, 727, authority appoint37 Tex. Cr. 40 S.R. W. 66 lature had to the commit
Rep. tee, jurisdictionSt. 848.Am. and the hadcommittee of

“jurisdiction subject-matter by appointwasIt further held that of virtue of itsthe
subject-matterperson body,by legislative jurisandthe are not alone and hadment the

conclusive, authority person applicant by havingbut the of the court of the ofdiction
particular judgment committee,to render the is the him before .the still there would

inquiry;subject uponif, authority wanting justiof aand review of be under this record
record, appears judgment punishmentimposingwhole it a fyingthe that in thethem for

by entered, party inquiredcontempt.unwarranted law was the aboutThe matters were
placed contempt released, requirein applicantthus bewill un- matters as did notsuch

corpus.writder the of habeas Same author- form no aanswer could basis ofto and
Following quotation They suggestedities.” the a judgment.above are no violation of

great opinionnumber in and, theyof cases the any did,cited in state, if thelaw of this
Case, supra.Duncan -Legislature investigatethe It has also been was not toauthorized
judgment up- belongedthat thelield is not conclusive law.of That toviolations the

question authority court, judicial department. applicanton the of the of the couldNor
body contempt;imposing but, requiredor the Theythe to himself.be criminate were

justify it, go necessary any waywhere the thefacts court will inmatters not to aid the
judgment inquire body reachingthebehind legislativeand into the in a conclusion on

facts, oughtand if any byfacts suchthe are that matter to itsubmitted the Governor.
justify permit particular judg- bodynot to or the laws,That could revisenot the election

rendered, applicant legally engagement then any proceedthe will be incould notand
discharged upon corpus.writ of tending revision,habeas ingsThis suchto because the

expressly State,was decided in Parker v. 35 had refusedGovernor to submit such matters
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opin-Leg- indicated,nothing ofwe arethe For the reasonsbeforeto There wasthem.
applicant illegally restrainedion that the iswit-of theanswersislature to whieh the

liberty.might thatorderedhave of his It is thereforenesses, answersthosewhatever
custody.dischargedgermane. areTherehe be frombeen, possibly have beencould

questions presented,Legislature abovetheonly purpose other butwhieh thatThe for
disposespecified case.of thelegislate matters discussedsub-onwas called was to

jects. datato collectIt was not authorized
HavingHARPER,legislation, (concurring).a view of ex-with J.for norfuture

pressedany my fullylegislating upon Exto ofsubmitted so in the casematter*not views
decided,so, daythem; attempted parte 569,and, Gray,at-suchif to do thisit 144 S. W.

opin-proceedings hardly necessarylegaltempt of andeem writeI it tocannot be termed
pow- case;session, but,Being I notits ion in this inasmuch as dohouse. a calledthe

Judgesdays fully opinionin concur inmentioned the of eitherer was to the 30limited
ques-exclusivelyConstitution, ren-hereinand to the DAVIDSON or PRENDERGASTthe
proc-by dered,in his both of been sinceGovernor whieh have writtentions mentioned the

opinion Gray Case,calling together, in such I inand wrote the the itlamation them
may mymight brieflysubsequently not be amiss for mecommunications as he to state

only proceed- views.make. These constituted the
by Legislature. opinion Judgeings indulged I[6]in do not concur inbe the It the ofto

seriously spehardly DAVIDSON wherein he athat holds that atwould be contended
LegislatureLegislature longer cial30 thecould sit than session would not havethis

authoritydays any purpose. The Constitution had to create this committee. Thefor
Legislatureexpiration fully appreciatedput righta had nolimit to its existence at the it

days. regard(section amending40, to enact inof This clause art. lawsthe 30 to the
regard 30-days limit,3), law, petitionedin the is election orto no more it would not have

binding question;the Governorthan other clauses of same sec- to submit thisthe but
right petitionobserved, then, guaranteed byrule the of is onetion. It will be that the the

Constitution, and,governing power special theya session is when hadthe of decided to
petition Governor,the it was notthe reverse from the rule that controls the amiss for

general legislative them to seek obtainwith to information tosession reference to enable
promptly. Judgespe-authority. general; them to actis DAVIDSONOne is the other

allegesincifically is error wherein he the Governorandrestrictive restricted.
Legislatureinformed the he would not subis some intimation that the Gov[5]There

question. petitionmit the In answerorgan to theernor, hadafter the committee been
question,to submit thisasking the inized, Governora an insent communication

Legislature: approtheformedappropriation “When thein whatcrease the bill from
priation passed,bill is theprevious ap Governor willunderit had theretofore been

advisability submittingconsider the of adpropriations, looking the enforcement ofto
questions forditional the considerationmessage oflaw. That was to effectthe the

Legislature.” (Page-, Journal.)the Houseappropriationhe desired an increasedthat
refusing, promiseInstead of this was aBy thatgiven.from what had theretofore been

advisability”“consider thehe would of subreasoningno stretch of could this matter
mitting questions, Legislathese and ifjustify theaction ofthe the committee here un

throughture, committee, soughta to elicitLegislaturediscussion. Theretofore theder
impress uponinformation to him the necesappropriating than the amounthad been less

sity legislation,of such it was withinrequested by themoney the Governor. Thisof
scope authority.of theirrequest inGovernor was for anfrom the

Legislature special[7] The at a sessionappropriation $27,-ofcreased to the amount
power session,regularhas all hasthe it at auponplacing ground,it the500. Without

except bythat which is inhibited the Conindirectly, messagedirectly wasor that the
stitution. Section 5 of article 3 of theGovernor, Conbysubsequently in andsent the

provides Legislaturestitution that the shallthat, therefore, could not exthe committee
every years,twomeet and at other timesmatter,jurisdiction that becausetend its to

bywhen convened the Governor. Iforiginal this wasillegality, forof it is too clearits
all, wouldthere bejustify no limitation on theircomdiscussion that this did not the
authority special session,at ainvestigation which wouldin course of themittee its of

apply regularalsoappro not to aJuly session. Howelection. was but an item ofIt
ever, article,by in section 40 of the same it ispriation was asked the Governorwhich

“legislation" uponprovided there shall be noenlarged had theretoforefrom what itbeto
subjects byprosecuting designatedpurposes other than those thebeen, of befor theand

uponThis is the sole limitationGovernor.who were violators ofthosecourtsfore the
specialpower session, and,ahardly attheir aswould conthink it beWelaw.the

Gray Case,seriously otherwise, in the this wordshown has atended, or thateither
meaning passagejustify in law—thein well-definedthe committeematter wouldthat

laws, repeal laws,beyond the of orof the amendI written whathaveaction.their
Legislature recognizedperhaps of laws. Theintended, mentisand more thanI had

petitionedandnecessary. this the Governorlimitation
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certainlythey Legislature in-tothat the was authorizedto Thissubmit this matter.
quire Gray Case,do, into.” As in weright thehas never saidhad to it beenthe and

Legislature have thehold that the wouldnarrowedthis limitationconsidered that
rightsoughtpower wouldto to obtain information whichis nowtheir to limits it

mightany ex-enable it to evil thatcorrectconfine it.
ist, upon theyLegislature,every special which would be toof authorizedtheAt session

soughtregulate.passed control or The informationbeen not mentionedresolutions have
they, legislative ca-proclamation such inIn must be as theirin of the Governor.the

rightpacity, collect,1910, special Legislature would andsession, have a to theat a the
provided by information obtained must be as wouldof the suchresolution for the removal

arrivingAustin, paybody Stephen aid in athem at correct conclusion.of P. and to there
youquestion:quescontingent wasRelator asked the “WillNofor out of fund. onethe

expenses by youauthority, the madefor a of state character oftheir and numbertioned
Legislaturegeneral way?”years Legislature every special in a theses The hasthe at

legislateright upon elections,passed in and limitsion not tohas resolutions mentioned
purposes money may spent;proclamation Governor, the for beone whichthe of the and no

Thirty- question they rightquestioned right and this think had awedo Thetheir to so.
ask,investigatLegislature provided to and it should have been answered.First for an

Again, question, youing vacation, the “Will thestateto in and examinecommittee sit
expended preparing, mailing,penitentiary legaffairs, amount in andinto and recommend

distributing propercampaignislation, impressed matter?” athe wasand Governor was so
question, Legislatureby for the would have theand thatthe evidence recommendations
right expend-Legislature special to limit the amount to be thushe inconvened the session

questionsined an election. But the whichon thisand submitted the enactment of laws
soughtquestion them, Thirty-Second to elicit information in-as whatif the toto and

fund,Legislature thought dividuals contributed to orthe thethe election laws needed
contribution, improper;amendment, province of suchamount wereit was its towithin

Legislature rightgather information, impress for the would not have theand thus seek to
prohibitnecessity contributing,anto individual fromthe Governor with for suchthe

individuals,laws, prohibitand, investigation itim unlessif shouldthe had allso
and, seekingpressed Governor, impelled in to obtainthe are be the names of thewe to
contributors,question; seekinglieve he have it waswould submitted informationthe

for, rightrefusing which it had noso, toinstead of do the Weto he told demand. have
Legislature questionsreferred to thesehe isolatedwould consider to makethe advisabili

holdingty doing least, they soughtour clear theof so. au thatAt had informationthe
thority Legislaturegather preserve must such asbeto and thethe informa would have

right regulateAnd, by law, and,the to ortion for future use. in so far the controlas
questions go beyondconcerned, scope,whenHouse thecommittee is we not thatdo

theyany seeking theyseriously question right rightarethink one can what noits have
appoint one, might quoted,to or to demand. Othersthat the was becommittee both

legally pro con,constituted. 8 andSection of but referarticle 3 we to these to make
provides holdingjudgethat “each shall ourHouse clear.be the

qualificationsof the and place, agreeelection memof its In the third we do not with
bers,” Judgeand subdivision 8 of the House resolu PRENDERGAST wherein he holds

providedtion for question propoundedthis committee investito failure to athat answer
gate qualifications by investigatingthe election and “obstructingits an committee isof

they right proceedingsmembers. That Legislature.”had this none the of the We
gainsay. lengthcan carefully cited,This is discussed at in have read the cases and in

Case, 10, 390,the Canfield 82 Tex. 17 S. all themW. of that so hold it is so held on the
Gray Case, ground theyreferred to in the power,”and in the that have this “inherent

opinion Judge English alwaysof thePRENDÉRGAST in becausethis Parliament has
recentlycase, special power.and at a thissession exercised Inof the none of the cases

states,by simple held,did theUnited States Senate wherein isit soitresolution have a
provided per-investigatea Constitutionfor committee to worded as is ours: “And nothe

personsStephenson, beingson or collectionelection of Senator and this com oneof of of
conducting departments, anyinvestigation powermittee has been this these shall exercise

properlyin We others,vacation. think to hold attachedthe to eitherthat theof
exceptright appointhave expressly per-House did not the theto in instancesthis herein

only against weightcommittee not Peopleis In case,the of mitted.” the YorkNew v.
authority, McDonald,is in 481,but 615,the face of all au 99 N.the Y. 2 N. E. 52 Am.

Rep. 49, expresslythorities. it is stated that the Con-
Again, agree Judgewe[8] do not provision.with of that hasstitution state no such

he case, parteDAVIDSON when thatholds “the Parker,Inmatters the South Carolina Ex
inquired 466,were 122,about such matters as not Rep.did 74 S. C. 55 S. E. 114 Am. St.
require applicant 1011,the to answer.” doNeither is held ait that even committee has the

agree Judge power judicialwe with authority.PRENDERGAST that to exercise this No
inquired“all the matters holds;about were matters other court so but even in casethat it
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234,233,within Wheat. 5 amust act L. Ed. 242. To suchthe committeeis held that
subjectby applyprescribed the ofwords Lord Coke withConstitution.the limits the
peculiarWhitcomb, authority prece-case, force: ‘WhenInIn re andthe Massachusetts

wanting,502, greatRep. is121, dent isis held there need con-21 Am. it of120 Mass.
sideration, anything noveltyLegislature beforehad the that ofstateof thatthat the

established, provideshallpower, ground beof the and tohouse that thisthe that “eachon
against Rep.largest power be not lawto the of the land.’ 12had theBritish Parliament

adoptiondescription contemptpunish every Atits 75. the time of the ofof the Con-of
* * * accordingBut, commonwealth,ofauthority. the stitution theto noit was

partjudges, municipalof the ofeither law the landmost eminent thatdecisions of
powerLegislature boards orhas no such officers should have to com-branch of a colonial

punishCarson, contempts.mit orpower (Kelly 4punishment for Thev. second ar-of
Kerr,Weldon, Constitution,63; ticle ofMoore, N. amendment of3 thev. whichP. C. Hill

uponfirst conferred1), theas a witness General Court ‘fullB. even for refusal attendto
power authorityHampton,duly (Fenton and11 to erect and constitutewhen summoned v.
municipal city governmentscontempts any corpo-Moore, 347), or inor commitP. C. for

commonwealth,’rate town(Doyle or towns in thisted in face of the house v. Falconthe
grantbyer, 328), authorized it to to the inhabitantsL. R. 1 P. C. unless established

Moore, powers, privileges,usage Barrett,(Beaumont thereof suchP. C. immu-v. 1 and
nities, repugnantimperial59), by express Constitution,’‘not toParlia theor act of the as

487; necessary expedientit(Dill Murphy, should deemS.] and for[N.v.ment 1 Moore
regulation government560). thereof,Speaker Glass, in the and andL. Sov. R. 3 P. C.

provided by-laws by280,parte Brown, of ‘that allCourt made such mu-Ex B. & S. the5
nicipalKeys, city government subjectKing’s orof shall betheheld that HouseBench

Legisla byat all times to be annulled thebranch of thewhich was the lower General'
judicial city legislature.Man, Court.’ The 'council is not aalsoof and hadture of the Isle

power merelylaws,appeals of It has no to make toin from the verdicts butfunctions
passcontempt, uponpowerjuries, ordinances such local matters asforhad no to commit

Legislature may charge,legislative capacity.acting It the commit itsin toitswhen
subject paramountbyuniversally and of thelaw of to the controltheis admitted that

Legislature. citycity power,England ofNeither branch the coun-notown hada or council
court, language,or,express Parliament, cil is a in use ofmake accuratetoact ofwithout

any judicialimprisonment,penalty vested with functions whatever.of-an ordinance with
authority. anycontempt Nor its toare members chosen with viewfor of itsor to commit

Moore,Parke, B.,Corp. 84-86; their for exercise of func-in fitness the such4onGrant
body punishCommonwealth,89; To sum-tions. such a toPen. & . allowP. v. 3BarterC.

marily by imprisonment an-(Pa.) the refusal toThe hasW. 253. British Parliament
body,any inquirymay orsupreme power, swer which the wholeand uncontrolled and

make,maycommittees,change choose toEngland, one of itsrethe Constitution of and
dangerousonly invasion of thepeal Magna Oharta, bewould a mostwhich is itselfeven

rights citizen.”and liberties of thean inact of Parliament. But this Common
that, inlegislative is seen those hold-Thus it stateswealth the as well as the execu

ing Legislature judicialjustice, hasauthority, that the suchistive and courts ofthe
power, groundby it is on that there is notheConsticontrolled and limited the written

inhibition, they possesssafeguards andtution, constitutionalviolate the esand cannot
powerby wasthe inherent because it exercisedDeclatablished the twelfth article of the

byEmery’s inRights. Case, British But this statethe Parliament.ration of Mass.107
States, in172, Rep. we Constitution.have an inhibition theIn22. the9 Am. United

Legislaturesupreme legislature has inherentTherefore nooura has theeach branch of
power punish contempt,power contempt to for and it cannotsame to commit for as either

specificallyexceptpower do so in where au-caseshasParliament. Suchhouse of a
thorized; for, inadjudged said the Massachusettsasbeen to be ininherent the federal

court,is a or vestedRepresentatives, case: branch“NeitherSenate and House of al
judicialthough expressed mem-with Nor are itsfunctions.innot the Constitution.

any forDunn, fitness204, bers chosen with view of theirAnderson v. 6 Wheat. Ed.5 L.
Topower functions. allowthe exercise of such242. A like doubtless inexists each

impris-summarily bybody punishsuch a toofbranch of the General Court Massachu
any inquirysetts, Legislatures, answeronment the refusal toand of other state which

maysupreme tonot, choosesphere, which of itsone committeeswithin theirare and
dangerous invasion ofBritain, make would be a mostlike the colonial assemblies of Great

rights Andby citizen.”and of thethe libertiescreated and subordinated to the national
Rapalje Contempt “TheGray islegislature. Morrissey, in it said:onBurnham v. 14

English676; and(Mass.) 226, of Parliamenttwo houses thev.74 Am. Dec. State Mat
Legislatures450; Falvey’s havethews, Case, several statesof thetheH. Wis.37 N. 7

byexceptpower, con-restrictedthis whenin Anderson v. Dunn court saidBut the630.
authorities,citinganalogy precedent stitutionalthat ‘neither nor would limitations” —

any limita-powerssupport In have constitutionalin this weof such statethe assertion
legislative judicial body.’ tions.orother than a 6
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judicial legislative history, Legis-Prom areand and forced to the that ourconclusion
personal knowledge, right adjudge guiltyfrom the knows lature ofwriter no onehas to

keep daily contempt proceedings;that athe Senate and each in ofHouse characterthis
journal, recording proceedings, question propoundedandits that for failure to answer a

past byin it investigatingthe has never been considered that an is not an “ob-committee
proceedings investigating legislative duringproceedings”the of an commit- struction of

proceedings Senate,tee were the orBowse its sessions.of
proceedings appearand such do innot the

daily journal proceedingsof of either house. PRENDERGAST, (dissenting).J. ofSomeInvestigating Leg-sit thecommittees while legal questionsthe to inbe decided this casesession,is in inislature and while is notit Gray Case,are withidentical inthose thebysession, imaginationand no of canstretch 569, companionS.144 this,W. a andcase toproceedings investigatingthe of an commit- daythis decided. But is onethere at leastsitting “pro-tee in vacation be considered additional feature in this that is innot theceedings session,”of the while in andhouse Gray Case. The main on thefacts commonproceedingsit cannot be of in onethe house questions substantiallyare the insame bothinstance and not in another. Xet, differences,eases. as there someareLegislatureThose cases hold the hasthat and there are additional facts on the addi-power court,sittingthis hold is athat it as this, Case,Graytional infeature innot therightand that no other tribunal has orthe indeed,I deem importance, if,it of sufficientauthority inquire judgments,to butinto its essential, giveisit not to the infull factsthey final, and, though ques-are theeven is, course, regrettedthis ease. ofIt to bemay rights guaranteedtions invade the the necessarily quitethat this statement will beby Rights,individual the Bill of and are lengthy.questions they authoritysuch as .have no to agreed by partiesIt was all and at-theirask, yet judgment final,istheir and the citi- torneys hearing journalson this that the ofpenalty.zen must suffer the thisTo doc- special Legislaturethis session of the shouldgive gov-trine we ourcannot assent. Our
evidence, theybe considered iri in-and wereernment was so framed that no individual or

could,troduced in evidence. This court anddepartment government tyranni-of could act
would, judicialtake them andnotice of theircally, libertyfromand take the citizen his

case,contents in orthis whether introducedjustwithout Thecause. executive cannot
Every personnot. can see and knowthem ofpromulgate a law and have the citizen tried

portioncontents, thoughtheir even no shouldpunished, and, so,and if he doshould this
copiedbe herein.arbitraryagainstcourt will suchrelieve acts.

8, 4,Under ofsection art. the Constitu-legislativeThe branch thecannot invade Con-
state, by proclama-of thistion the Governorstitution, does,and if it we will Thisrestrain.

Thirty-20, 1911,tion of June convened thetyrannically; for, so,court cannot act if the
JulyLegislature specialSecond in session ongiven bypowerisGovernor to relieve exer-

31, 1911, purposes,forcising these stated therein:pardoning power.the hasAbsolutism
(1) gov-appropriationsTo runmake to theplace government,but inlittle our form of

years Sep-beginningand, being opinion Legislature ernment for the fiscalof the that the
1, (2) apportionprohibited exercising judicial power, tember and To1911 1912.is from

representativeexcept authorized, statethe into senatorial andin those instances wherein
(3) uponpower punish “Todistricts. consider and act suchand that it has no forto con-

may presented byexcepttempt, theother asmatters bein inthe instances authorized
3,Governor, 40,3, pursuantsection of15 article we are to to articleconstrained section

opinion discharged.the that relator should the of Texas.” Jour-be of Constitution House
dulyRapalje Contempt nal, p. LegislatureIn on it is “In assaid: this 2. Said convened

country unquestioned power dulycalled, day organizedthe courts have the firstand on
upon validity thingadjournedto decide the of the commit- and The firstto the next.

e.,contempt by legislative body; by formally openingment for i.a done afterthe House
pass upon question Legis- making day,to the whether the and announcements the next

jurisdiction Augustin 1st, bylature acted its thewithin was the ofintroduction some
particular Englandcase. But in doctrinethe the members of this resolution:

omnipotenceof the of Parliament shuts the “Requesting the Governor to Sub-Submitinquiry,door to such and each house of jects Legislation.for Maddox offered—Mr.judgeParliament is the the con-exclusive of following resolution:thetempt manyauthority” citingof its own — 1, request-“House Concurrent Resolution No.pageto onbe found 4. We areauthorities
ing to sub-the submit certainGovernortruly glad department govern-that thisno of
jects presentlegislationfor at the called“omnipotent.”ment has been held beto
session.easyquestion usThis has been one fornot

by Representa-the of“Resolved Houseto solve. read beforeWe the authorities
tives, concurring,Gray opinion. Judges the Senate that thewriting Govern-DA-the Since

hereby request-isor of this be and hestatehave writtenand PRENDERGASTVIDSON
designate present presenttoopinions, again to theed andreviewed thetheir we have

Legislature,yet thisauthorities, and, for con-reluctantly, called session of thewewhile
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legisla- mew, Hawkins,Legislature Harris,for T.sideration of the and G. B.William B.
Maystion, subjects:following Powell, CrumptonH. S.the and RichardJ.

Legislation amending in“Eirst. the election .—that in the held thisrecent election
against Julyprovide 22,1911, manystateas on fraud-laws state so to there wereof this

illegalillegal payment poll taxes, to enact ulent andof and and otherballots cast
necessarymay to methods ofsuch further laws as be fraud and evasion the electionof

safeguard election,fairsecure lawsthe and resorted to at and otherballot boxes said
charges purityir- concerningofa taint made of theand honest elections without the

bribery. box;regularity, fraud or ballot and
breweries,Legislation prohibiting “Whereas, charges“Second. such committee that

therein,brewery they gonesa-owners and stockholders enough investiga-have far aninto
personsloons, allsaloon owners and other tion of such election to aconvince them to

directly indirectly,connected, the certaintyor with moral that the result of the elec-
contributingstate,liquor Julyin 22, 1911, representtraffic this from tion of does not the

elections,campaign and majority qualifiedto funds to influence verdict of a of the voters
prohibit persons state from lawfullyto all within this participateof the state entitled to

using disbursingreceiving, asfunds election;suchor in the and
traffic,by liquormay contributed the “Whereas,be so chargessuch committee that

personsassociations, con-orits subsidiaries evidence has been submitted to whichthem
adequatetherewith, providenected and to convincingly very incep-shows that at the

penalties ofthe violationand effective for prohi-tion of the contest over the state-wide
such law. preparationbition amendment and in there-

legis-suitable“Third. The enactment of for, liquorthat the interests entered ainto
engagedrequiring persons in thealllation widespread conspiracy to control the election

liquorintoxicating theirto closesale of by very large pollthe ofuse numbers of tax
p.places (7) o’clockof frombusiness seven receipts illegally issued, and that where sworn

keep(6) them. andm. six o’clocka. tountil state, collectors,officers of the such as tax
penaltiesclosed, provide suitablesame and to reached, poll receiptscould be pro-tax wereliquors byintoxicating suchsale offor the directlycured from their officesand tomailed

persons doing inin state viola-business this applied them,voters who had never for or
suchtion of law. necessary affidavits, althoughmade the theprohibitingLegislation salethe“Fourth. receipts uponissued therefor showed theirpack-liquor in unbrokenthis stateof within requisitesface that all the of the law hadquart,ages quantities andthan oneand less complied with;been andbeingprohibiting ondrunkfromthe same “Whereas, charged byit is further saidpen-premises sold, effectivewiththe where committee that in a number itof countieslaw.alties for violation of such practicewas deputies,the to have in someLegislation prohibiting ofthe sale“Fifth. negroes, goinstances to out and solicit theanyintoxicating liquors miles ofwithin ten payment poll taxes, beingof their servicesincludinginstitution, theeducationalstate also,paid by liquor interests,for the whichsupportedUniversity, in wholeisthatState paid poll receipts;for the tax andbypart appropriations from the state’sor in “Whereas, charged byit is further saidpenaltiesgeneral revenue, and for effective county,committee inthat inone and boxonelaw.of suchfor the violation onein section of the state about one hundredincreasingLegislation licensethe“Sixth. (100) poll receiptstax were shown to haveengaged in retailthe ortax on individuals paid by agentbeen for the local of the brew-intoxicating liquors.”ofwholesale eries, countywhile in another in another

chargedsectionof theThis referred to one the of state it iswas at once that the tax
August containingstanding collector2d turned overcommittees. bookHouse On his

pollspecial message receiptsby keepers,thesubmitted tax to saloon whothe Governor
subjects legislation. (700)inNei- turn issued some sevenof hundredtwo additional such

receipts, signingin the resolu- the name ofof these were embraced the collectorther
thereto, keepersp. August being3d one of the saloon aabove. Journal 30. Ontions
negro;following preamble wereand resolutions andthe

by “Whereas, charged bymembers the House:offered of it said committeeis
county“Providing Investigating inthat anotherfor of theOommittee.— state some

following (400) poll receiptsresolution: four hundred tax is-the wereMr. Gilmore offered
charged by kept“Whereas, inhas sued and ait been the ex- convenient safe to be used

election,atProhi- the time of said incommittee the State-Wide and that theecutive of
through countyAssociation, negro (3)re-bition Amendment a same one handed in three

pollby authorityport receipts vote,hismade a subcommittee of such execu- tax as to and
report signed negro by justcommittee, was onewhich said that killed a train beforetive

by following thirty (30)named citizens of Texas as said election is shown have hadthe to
poll receipts person,saidof subcommittee: Thos. H. tax on his with blankmembers

Looney, Love, unfilled,Ball, Thomas B. name of voter but which re-B. F. W. J. for
byThomas, Garrett, signedMcDonald, ceipts collector,D. E. tax whileCullen F. were the

countyHarper Diss, chargedKirby, T. in aR. Jack W. Bartholo- is that another Mexi-it
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approached prohibition reportedcan leader man-the to such sub-committee and the facts
ager imperativelyand in control of mittedshowed that he was to them that thedemand

Legislaturetwenty poll receipts(20) toand offeredtax mostshould at once institute a
rigid investigation they appealforvotesdeliver that number of Mexican and tothat

per head, body($5.00) agenciesfive which offer the that todollars use all the at its com-'
prohibition manager declined, purpose testimonysecuringhad the mandand for the of

arrested; everyinMexican leader and and facts section of Texas where
by they“Whereas, charged lookingsaid canit is further be ofhad into the matter

county deputies pollvoting, paying,in werecommittee that one fraudulent oftax the use
poll moneylarge liquorsent who numbers ofout issued and the connection of traf-the

receipts, receiving therewith;a fictax in return therefor and
.paper by liquor “Whereas, chargesthetoken which was cashed said committee that the

money be legislativedealers so that the could factstherefor that will be available to a
city collector, amply expendi-returned to the state and tax committee will warrant the

any appropriatedin a such com- ofand that number of counties ture sum that is for the
negroes pos- purposein providing possiblemittee received evidence that alone of as far as

they againstpoll receiptssession of tax admittedhad the recurrence of such conditions
given possiblethemwere to them or had been sent to that have made the official returns

they paid, upon byis- amendment,and which had and for thenot the constitutional ena-
order;they given bling -lawmaking bodysuance of which had no the. to throw further

safeguardsand the conduct allaround of future
charges“Whereas, elections;thatsaid committee and

they multiply “Whereas,kind chargescould instances of like- said committee that the
irreg-character, people amendingand willand other evidences of of the in the matter of

ularity they givefraud, that theirand and state state Constitution has subvertedbeen
reports bytheir be-assurance that the and facts and overthrown the shameless use of an

proper corruption byfore them will be available at times unlimited fund contributed the
places; liquor interests; foregoingand and all of which

they charges“Whereas, said states thatcommittee and others connected therewith are
they could,inquired into, copy reportthe shown inhave as far as a of the of said com-

givenvote, press, copyef-and law and other mitteeMexican that the to the which is here-
very large A’;number of withforts will not reach a attached marked ‘Exhibit andand

voting, “Whereas, preservationworst govern-that thethis class of voters and the of free
expression right peopleof this found andcondition character ment of the of the to con-

countyZapata county, governmental depends uponin a trolthe returns from their affairs
state; maintaining safeguarding purityof this and and the and

charges“Whereas, honestythat freedomsaid committee and of the ballot and the
reports goodly uncorrupted independenceboxestheir a number ofshow of the voters —in

precincts short, upon patriotic uncorruptedin in districtsrural the wetthe a and bal-
exemp-require properly safeguardedthe failure of a law towhere lot asso to secure' it

large gave againstcertificates, cities, any improperintion as influence and to insure
voting;opportunities by voter;for and that it willfraudulent be ascounted cast the

charges“Whereas, further andsaid committee
conservatively eighty (80) “Whereas, regulatingthat more than the laws of this state

cent,per negro recentlywasof the state electionsof the vote have been enacted and
by by changedliquor corrupting many during years,trafficcontrolled the times recent

many, by appeals amendment,andthe basest to their fears are in need of revision and
byprejudices, generally by manyre-enslave- as hasthreats of their been admittedand emi-

by moneydisfranchisement,ment and and nent citizens familiar suchwith laws and
taxes;whisky payment poll operation;and their theirthe of and

“Whereas,and the conduct of the election held
charges“Whereas, July, 1911,will, investigated,onsaid committee further the 22d of if

judicial investigations just place .Legislaturesthethat before this and future of Texas
every byhampered way possessionin those inelection wure of information which will be

veryindirectly preservation purpose promotingininterested the of valuable for the of
liquor hirelings, passagetraffic or their but dis- the formulation andthe of such laws as

state, properly safeguard purity, freedom,inclosed a number of sections of willthe the
notably Austin, capital city, gross honestyits that and of the ballot and insure itthat
irregularities and*violations the had will be countedof law as cast and returns of elec-

in inbeen the matter of issuance tion madecommitted accordance with the ballots as
payment poll taxes, east;and of and that these and

everywhereinvestigations charged“Whereas, bywere hindered and isit and believed a
by greatdelayed citizens, pub-methods that could not be con- number of and has been

severe, many newspapers throughoutin interms too and that near- lished indemned the
every state,ly directly large moneyinstance saloons were thatcon- sums of were used to

;with such methods and influence the result thenected of election onheld
July“Whereas, 22, 1911,inthe aforesaid committee its and the manner in which such

chargespublished report money largethat the Conditions was and theused amount al-
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challengedleged “(4) determine, any,used, to amountAlso If theto have been has been
moneyimproper, un- ofhavingand of used to the resultcriticised as been influence

public policy, election, expendedlawful, against inandand said the amountsound
legis- anyby corporation,person,charges, true, as-suchwhich if further electiondemand

corruption by any organizationprohibit persons,of sociation oflation orthat will the
maintaining state, county, precinctballot; athe orand
headquarters byorganization,“Whereás, of the and6 or whom4 articlesection of

provides: ‘In all the same was used how the same wasConstitution of andthis state
by used, byby whom,people be and to whom and how theelections the vote shallthe

ballot, provideLegislature for was furnishedand the same and used.shall
investigatemumbering “(5)tickets, such whethermake To and determinethe of andthe

necessary conspiracy agreementregulations may or not enter-to de- a or wasother beas
by any personspunish puri-fraud, preserve ed into and or cor-and the betweentect and

porations corruptfy de-of to the electorate andthe ballot boxand
passed“Whereas, appears bauch ballotlaws the box.it that the
provi- charges“(6) investigatepursuance Also to all thein constitutionalwith this

have, preamblecharges ofif referred heretofore referred to in thesion heretoforethe
investiga-true, proven inadequate protect inthe this resolution far suchto are to asso

purity box; will en-tion will elicit information whichof the andballot
strength-Legislature“Whereas, importance able the andvital to amendit becomes of

passany presentsubsequent Legislature, addi-or en the laws and new andto this which
carrying fraud,may legislate punishpurposefor out tional laws to detect and andthe of

puritypreserveprovision, ballot box.this constitutional that the meth- the of the
“(7) investigate or notods laws and Also to whetherused to evade and violate the

organizationdestroy purity ofthere exists in thisthe ballot box be known state anof the
moneyanypreserving furnishing expendingadequate toin that the kind ororder laws

purity by improperlythis in this stateof the be enacted or influence electionsboxballot
legislationsubsequent Legislature, or in such asa and the evidence this state would

public policy, andviolations of the laws contravene sound whatof the and evasions
any legislation may any,preserved necessary,this or be if to rem-for the assistance of

subsequent Legislature leg- edy evils.desires to suchwhich
protect necessarypurity power“Inislate to the of the ballot addition to all of the

carry completebox; ofand to out the full and terms
investigation resolution, appointed“Whereas, an be now this committeeunless said

testimonymade much of and evidence hereunder shall all of thethe have authority^
by chapterfraud, corruptionof be law of the Acts’and evasion will de- conferred under 7

stroyed Therefore, Legislature,and of Thirtieth whichbecome inaccessible: the were
regular Legisla-passedbe it at the session of the

Representativesby ture,“Resolved and shall act this resolutionthe House of under and
Thirty-Second LegislatureLegislatureof act of Thirtieththe that the under such the

authorized,Speaker of the and referred to.House be
byimmediately upon passage power“In addition to conferredthat he the of thedo

Legislatureappoint nine abovethis resolution committee of the act of thea Thirtieth
Representa- relating punishment(9) to for themembers of the of referred toHouse

byobey anytives, process(6)six issued thisat of whom shall be favor- refusal toleast
adoption prohi- any refusingcommittee,, summon-one to beable to the of the state-wide

byrecently upon any any processevading issuedbition amendment voted on or oneed
July 22, 1911, anycommittee, refusewhich committee shall investi- or one who shallsaid

person,gate appearreport in orand determine and the beforeto House: to said committee
letters,anyany produce books, papers, tele-“(1) tonot wereAs to whether or there

thingspoll illegally receipts exemp- grams,paid for and de-other calledor ortaxes or
by committee,illegally said shall be held tomandedtion certificates issued within this

contemptstate, paid, issued, beof and shallin this Houseand if or the method and be
broughtby paid House foror the bar of thiswhich is- beforemanner the same were

by paid, contempt, withsued, there bewhom and such and shall dealtand issued or for
maybypaid issued, deemmembers of Houseand or whom as the thisto whom and

necessary.money purpose.was for suchthe furnished
expenses bynecessary“(2) incurredAll “All theviolations and evasions of the elec-

state, committee,this of or incurredof and the method and the members thetion laws
evasions, pursuance ofsuch direction and in thismanner violations and and under itsof

investigation, paidby of the con-made and in- shall be outwhom the same were
expensetingentstigated. fund House.of the

money corruptly“(3) and the committeeor was “The name title ofWhether not
unlawfully any by any appointedin manner the Inves-used herein shall be Houseand

Committee,tigating committee shallinfluence result of the suchone to the election and
July by22, 1911, other offi-same own chairman and suchheld on whom was elect its

by mayused, desire,used, whom,the and it and establish andhow same was cers as
pro-governingand how was rules for its ownto whom same furnished. suchmake
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ingper-may yearprocess appropriatedas be sumcedure and forms was for fiscalof the
Augustby ending 31, purpose1911,law.mitted for the

investigating unexpendedcauseshall a“Such committee named. There bal-remains
bytestimony $5,815.19,to be anceof taken of forthe witnesses which available theall is

questioncompetent stenographers, an-and ofenforcement the law.
reportswer, alleged irregularitiesand sbali make a to the House “It is andthat

Legislature, shalland fraudsat this session of the were committed in the elec-recent
accompany report proposedwith the evidence tion onsuch the amendment to the state

by it, prohibitingsuchfortaken and its recommendation Constitution the manufacture
changes present liquorsfor intoxicatingin election laws andthe and sale in Texas.of

chargedevi-laws as thethe enactment of such new It is also that in countiesdifferent
maydeveloped countydence adduced and facts andthe localities individuals and officials

peoplepreservation the of regulating paymentdemand for the theto violated law the of
right pure polla ballotoftheir constitutional taxes.

box.” “The Constitution of makesthe state it
unnecessary copy dutythink to “ExhibitI it the of the see allGovernor to that laws

preambleA,” faithfullyin theattached called for areand executed. I am determined to
However, employthose agenciesto these resolutions. besides all means and theat dis-

signed approv-signers, posalwas and investigatenamed as it of the Governor to the al-
by prominent leged anyed of most citizens prosecutesome 37 the frauds and and all of-
Texas, of state practiceof as the other members the fenders. It has been the universal

Legislature moneyof said Amendment As- appropriateexecutive committee of the to to
sociation, resolutions paymentand the whole of said the Governor for the of rewards

pages expenses necessaryon 36 to of the House Journal.are 43 and other for enforce-the
5th,Augustthereof, respectfullyAfter consideration on ment Iof the law. recommend

following Legislatureamendment to the pend-the was added to the this item inthat the
copied: ing appropriationresolution last above bill be increased thefor

investigate“(8) charges year beginningAlso to all here- September 1, 1911,fiscal to
hereof,preamble $27,500.intofore referred to the suggestedIt has been that I •ree-

pertinent charges, purposefor Legislatureand other the appro-to the an extra.ommend
money,determining priationof or not or purposewhether investigatingfor the of

any prom-anything value, pollof or reward or laws,violations of the tax and election
reward, compensation promiseof or or againstise and the of sameenforcement the of-

compensation any character, been fenders,of of has and that I so ando effortif would
pur-improperly forused in statethis the would be made to raise an sum ofadditional

any waypose securing affectingof or in the $10,000 from andProhibitionists Anti-Pro-
qualification ofelection or of the members securingpurposehibitionists for the of an

Representatives,House of and to deter-the enforcement of these laws. I do not .believe
by any ormine or of rely publicwhether not reason uponwe should such contribu-

maychargesall of 'of ; but,the truth whichsaid violated,tions if lawthe has been it
mayestablished, anybe or or all facts that dutyis the of the Governor to see that it
pre-anybe or all of theestablished under equally dutyis enforced. It is the of the

ceding clause,this Legislaturedivisions of resolution to furnish to en-me with means
conspiracy,in state a orthere exists this force the same.

design, improperlypurpose,formed or to proclamation offering“I have issued a re-
control, affect, part,secure or in whole or ward of for the and of$50 arrest conviction

qualifications anythe election or members person personsof the guiltyor of fraudulent
Representatives.”ofof the House against poll law, guiltyacts the tax or of

byadoptedwasAnd then the whole the irregularities pro-fraudulent in the recent
August Journal, 68,onHouse 5th. 69. On hibition Iamendment election. attach a.
day dulySpeaker appointedsame copythe the proclamationof this hereto and make it

investigatingthis committee. resolu- partThese message. urge upon Leg-a of this the.I
acted, upon hytions were not the un-Souse islature, therefore, appro-to increase the

messagetil the had sent priationGovernor theafter for the of inenforcement the law
■nowshown. mentioned, maythe sum that I be em-not

uponthis was['9] resolution acted prosecuteBefore forbarrassed the fundswant of to
Souse,adopted hyor the the sent guiltyGovernor againstthose of frauds the statutes

and,message proclamato the Souse this named.
tion: “Respectfully submitted,

Colquitt,B.“O. Governor of Texas.Austin, Aug. 5,Office, Texas,“Executive
1911. by“Proclamation the Governor of the State

Legislature:“To the.Texas of Texas.
appropriation bypassed“In the bill the Reward.“$50.00Thirty-First Legislature isthere an item

“To All to Whom These Presents shall Come:‘Paymentwhich reads as follows: of re-
necessary expenses ^'Whereas, publicly allegedwards and other itfor the has been.

law, $7,500.’ charged sundryforego- per-ofenforcement the and various andthatThe
144S.W.—35
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county,cityany town,sundry incorporated orincoun-sons, named, andin variousnot
applymentioned, provided alsoshallsame ratioTexas, that thenotties and localities in

villages.paying unincorporated andinregulating townstheRave violated the law
notFixing ofreceipts; feeissuing poll uniform licenseand a“3.and of tax

exceeding $1,000 an-charged,“Whereas, alleged with- and notless than $750andit is
nually liquorplaces,naming that on all dealers.persons retailandout the

prac- Limitinggross in-irregularities sale ofwere “4. hours thefrauds the ofand
July toxicating liquors untilholding on a. m.o’clockelection from 6ticed in thethe of

p. m., Saturday,Con- o’clockproposed the 7to 7 o’clock and from22d on amendmentthe
followingp.prohibiting Mon-m.m. a. theTexas until 6 o’clockstitution of the state of

intoxicating day.ofthe and salemanufacture
liquors state, Making in licensein and a the“5. it conditionthis

is“Whereas, liquorit licensee shall-under the Constitution the sale of that thefor
thingduty any moneythatseeto of valuenot ormade the of the Governor contribute

faithfully any campaign fund,executed: or secure the elec-all laws are to to
by any“Now, therefore, thevirtue of authori- or measure-tion or of candidatedefeat

byty any state,lawsand orin the Constitution in in this or to handlevested me election
I, Colquitt, pay any moneys thingofstate, Governor forB. of valueof this O. out or

hereby forTexas, adequatepurposes,$50.00of providingrewardoffer a forandsuch
any person anypenaltiesofthe arrest convictionand forfeitures for violationand-

pollfraudulentlyguilty paying taxforof thereof.
issuingfraudulentlyany personreceipts, Prohibiting liquoror in this-“6. the sale of

authoritybysame, vest- pro-of the except packagesthe and virtue in andstate unbroken
by ofand laws beingin me the Constitution hibitinged the same from drunk on or

forof $50.00a reward premisesthis state offerI about the where sold.
any person hold-conviction ofthe arrest and resolved, will'it further that we“7. Be

ing making of samereturnsandelection subjectsthe promptly give theconsideration to
againstmay guilty actsfraudulentbe ofwho pass upon same-and theheretofore submitted
purityor thelaws this statethe election of expedition efficientconsistent withwith such

person guiltyanyballot, unlaw-ofof the or service, hereinabovethat the lawsto the end
intimidating legalfully voters. may be considered within theset forth alsosign-testimony whereof, have heretoI“In session;special and belimitations of this

my name, tostatethe seal ofanded caused it furtherTexas,city Austin,affixed, thisofbe at the “Resolved, Legislature most cour-that thisday August, 1911.A. D.the 5th of teously request of lawsthe submission theColquitt, Texas.ofB. Governor“O. forth, believing greatset that theas above“By the Governor: peoplemajority of the state favorof theSecretaryMcDonald, of State.”“C. C. submission, Legislaturethissuch and that
limitationswill such laws within theenactAugust whichcommittee to7th theOn

specified.”as hereincopied resolu-was above firstreferred the
day adoptedHouse on the sameAnd thetherefor,reported fol-astion a substitute

same,Journal, Substantially theit. 72.lows :
identical, adoptedresolution wasHouse, if not thisSpeaker forthe“The laid before

by August 3d. Senate Jour-the onSenatetime, House Concurrentat thisconsideration
nal, pp. 42 to 45.1, requesting the GovernorResolution No.

seems,were,legislation at oncesubjects itThese resolutionsatforto certainsubmit
Augustpresentedresolution, to the Governor. On 9thpresent Thesession.the called

messagefollowing House:together sent this to theof- hesubstitutewith the
by committee, theread towasfered the

“Executive Office.House:
Representa-by ofHouse Aug.9,1911.“Resolved the “Austin, Texas,

concurring,tives, is thethat itthe Senate Representatives:ofHouse“To theexcellency,Legislature that histhissense of 1,No. ex-ResolutionConcurrent“HouseColquitt, forshould submitGovernor O. B.
Legislaturepressing thatofthe sense theLegislature theof thethe consideration

subjects be submittednamed thereincertainfollowing laws:enactment of the
consideration,by is here-forthe Governorlawsto the election“1. An amendment

returned.withefficiently againstprovide themoreso as to
4,(article 15)§ readsConstitution“Thepayment pollillegal taxes and to enactof

Every order, resolution‘Sec. 15.necessary as follows:mayas be tofurther lawssuch
pre- of boththe concurrencepunish to whichprevent, or votefraud andanddetect

necessary,Legislature may bepurity of thehousesbox.the ballotthe ofserve
adjournment,saloons, except questionsLimiting shall beofnumber of or“2. the on

Governor, and,presented itliquor beforeto not more than to theestablishmentsretail
approved by him;inhabitants,every beeffect shallfifteen hundred shall takeone for

repassed bydisapproved,beingor, shall beany hundredover twelveor fraction thereof
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rules, provisionshouses; Investi-“Committee Room of the Houseboth and all the
pre-apply gatingasand shall thereto Committee.limitations

preceding in thein sectionscribed the last “August 22, A. D. 1911.
ease of a bill.’ SpeakerRayburn, of the“To the Hon. Sampresent Legislature forconvened“The was Thirty-Representativesof of theHouseappropriationpurpose passing billanthe of LegislatureSecond —Sir:reapportionment intoof the stateand for the

appointedcommittee, heretofore“Tourlegislative districts, and sub-senatorial and
bypursuant adopted theato resolutionrepealingsequently questions auto-thethe
dayRepresentatives ofHouse of on the 5thfixinglaw, an va-matic tax and the of ad

August, 1911, purpose inves-A. ofD. for thepurposes,generallorem tax rate for revenue
tigating in res-set forth saidcertain matterspurposes,and for state school have been sub-

authorityolution, acting of saidunderandby Legislature’sformitted the executive the
resolution, having organized as theafterappro-consideration and action. theWhen

Committee,Investigating and afterHousepriation passed will con-hill is the Governor
having NickelsHonorablé Lutherelected theadvisability submittingsider the addition-of

committee, Honor-chairman of this and theLeg-questionsal thethe considerationfor of Savage secretary, did,H. on the 17thable B.islature.
processday August, 1911,of A. D. issue for“Respectfully,

F. in le-the Honorable J. Wolters due andColquitt,B. of Texas.”“O. Governor
gal legally uponform, which was served themine.) Journal,(Italics 142. appearwitness, commanding him be-said to

circumstances, Investigatingconsider theUnder Ithe fore the House Committee of
Legislature had, Representativesfrom this and the other the of of the FirstHouse
messages copied, Thirty-Second Legis-above hisof the Governor Session of theCalled
implied indication, promise, lature, county,not that heif in in Travisnow session Tex-

yet Legislature as, testifywould submit to the the said and then and there to relative to
subjects legislation they petitioned investigation byfor him matters assuch are under

any-journalsinto submit. There is not the said committee.
any daymessage afterwards,where or other declaration or “That on Au-the 17th of

gust, 1911, witness,'by Souse, A. D. the said Hon-to or thestatement the Governor the
any Wolters,else, J. F. inorable to said sub-one that would or obediencehe decline refuse

poena, appearLegislature did before the House Investi-saidto submit to the the sub-
gatinglegislation petition-jects they in asCommittee session and was swornwhich hadfor

by committee,a witness the chairman of theI, therefore,himed to submit. think I am
proceeded testifyand asto a witness beforefully justified statingin didthe Governor

Upon takingsaid committee. first thedeeline, wit-notifynot the Souse he would nor
stand, permissionness Mr. askedWolters ofdeeline, Legislaturedid he to to thesubmit

manuscriptthe committee to read from aany them, legislationsubjects,the or of for pages typewrittenseveral of matter as histhey petitioned himwhich had to submit.
testimony before the committee. Permissionduring specialFrom time to time this session

given manuscript,himwas to read from saidLegislaturethe Governor did submit to the
proceeded do,which he to after which hesubjectslargea number of other than—more by Cureton,was examined C. M. ofone thelegislation,in60 all—for and did this until committee,of thismembers who had beendays days Legislaturewithin 4 of the 30 the appointed by uponchairman,heretofore thespecialcould remain in session at this ses- committee,resolution the to inof assist thesion, and even after Mr. Wolters was ad-

conduct of the examination allof witnesses.contemptjudged punishedin and ordered bythe course of his Mr.“In examinationtherefor. theUnder Constitution he had the Cureton, the said waswitness asked fol-thepower authority immediatelyand to recon- lowing pertinent up-questions,relevant andLegislature specialvene the for another ses- witness, Wolters,on which the said J. F. de-sion, again again,and to do and atso his dis- answer,clined to and which stillhe refusesbycretion. This had been done his imme- witness,and declines to answer. The Wol-predecessor.diate ters, having that,after testified at the con-investigatingAs soon as this committee vention which met Houstonat on Octoberbeganappointedwas it its work for the 12, 1908, was selected ashe chairman of theHouse, required byas it was said ofaction organization state,anti state-wide of the andAugust investigat-the House. On 23d this having inafter testified substance that hereporting House,committee made this to the proceeded organizeto the state for cam-thethenand House took the actionthe shown paign, havingafterand testified that cer-hereby: purposetain funds beenhad raised for the of
“Report Investigatingof perfectingCommittee.—Mr. organization state,such of the and

Nickels, Hill, chairman,of submitted the fol- havingafter testified that he tried to send
lowing report investigateof the everycommittee to county perfectmen to in the state to

prohibition election, organizationthe recent amendment the of hewhich was chair-state
man,which was read followingto the House: questions:he was asked the
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perfected During campaign just ended, any‘Q. Now, gentlemen these timethe atwhothese
youryou during yousuppose campaign,organizations you, were inthe did havefor I

expenses you anyemploy, payingpaycompelled orand or were fundsto them their
compensation, Cox,perfectingsomething the ain to the Honorable Jefffor their time

following Representativesorganization?’ member of ofthe the House ofThen followed
Thirty-First Thirty-Second Legisla-relatingquestions this mat- the andtoand answers

keep question,Well, Ithe record tures? A. decline to answer thatin toter: ‘A. order
provincestraight, right to an- isbecause I don’t think it the of theI there declinewill

requireground has committee tO’ask it or to an answer.the committeeswer on the that
•Well, Q. speechesQ. anyauthority Mr. makethat. Did Cox undernot the to ask

your direction, yourWolters, put committee,then, the or or underMr. take andI will
keep charge, is,question you directly, the the that under the direction ofso as toto

any bycharge beingproper legal I it one in of thein form. A. want work donerecord
you duringdeclining campaign,only to for re-reason Xam the which heunderstood the

expenseshis actual forthe commit- ceived either oris because I do not thinkanswer
Q.authority. compensationAll which he a in addi-the receivedtee has constitutional

expenses?pleaseright; his actual A. toor not these sev- tion to I declinestate whether
questionyou perfectinggentlemen the answer that for the same reasonseral which had

Q. any duringcounty organizations, heretofore as heretofore Atas been stated. timehas
paid justcampaignyour testimony,in their the ended since Mr.described and Ste-were

expenses anything and vens was sworn in as a member Thir-for their time of theand
ty-Secondthey doing Legislature, yourofthis class he inservices while were was em-

anti-prohibitionyou ploy organ-theChairman: Do decline to as head ofwork. The
answer, during fight doing po-A. on the ization the work aanswer? I decline to of

ground nature, visitingthethat I do think it is within ofnot such as the statelitical
authority investigatingof this committee toconstitutional Oklahoma and the conditions

question require liquoran toask that and answer inbusiness thatthere relative to the
Q. Following up question, ques-on thisit. this to thatstate? A. I decline answer

investigation, Wolters; tion,Iline of Mr. will it is thebecause I do not think within
you gentle- authorityask to state the names of these it. Ifthe committee to askof

,were doing' you, employed way,this for tomen that work had been thatmembersthese
previous question? perfectly legal;thewhich I referred in Ibutit would have been

believing deny rightdecline,A. au-Not that the committee has of tothe committeethe
thority question, managementinquireanask that and demandto cam-of thisinto the
answer, Q. rightI I paign denyto it. .willdecline answer of the committee tothe—

you, Wolters, managementinquireMr. li it is fact thatask not a of cam-into the this
gentlemen paid Q. Continuing questionpaign.these were their actual ex- relativethe

penses agreed salary any moneyStevens,and a fixed and for the he receive orto Mr. did
they performed? value,thingcompensationservices which A. For the of either asor

given, compensation services,expensessame reason heretofore toI decline hisas foror
questions performing any anyanswer.’ The aforesaid were each of duties workfor the or

pertinent ques- visitingand all material toand the referred to relative toheretofore
inquiry committee; publicationtion of the before the of the resultOklahoma and the
witness, Wolters, investigationthe said J. F.but know- A. decline toof the there? I

ingly willfully question,and refused to answer the answer that for the same reasons
Q. yousame. as stated. Did ever haveheretofore

witness, Wolters, having any (Representative“The J. F. testi- himwithconversation
anti-pro- Stevens), duringfied that was chairman of the the session of theeitherhe.

campaign campaign, Thirty-First Legislature afterwards,hibition thein recent or and
organize Manyprior year?Julyhe toand that undertook the state this A. ofto 22d of

purpose, following Q. anyfor such was asked the In of conversations didthem. these
questions following you anyand made the answers him to him tomake offer to induce
declining questions: ‘Q. go investigationto answer the In and make theto Oklahoma

youorganizing state, your employmentto,the have in himdid to ofreferred or offer
employ any Rep- anymember of ofthe House anti or-character with the state-wide

Legislature? ganization?resentatives or the A. I will IA. decline to answer that
question. Q. you anyquestion.decline to answer that I don’t ever con-Did have
got any authority polit-employmentthink the committee has into aversation relative

investigate Q. past?perfecting your campaign justwayto that. In in A.ical the I
organization carrying question. Q.campaign,and on the to answer that Diddecline

you any get Representativeyou (meaningpaydid make effort to those who himever
opposed prohibition anything making speechesStevens)towere or insubmission to for

Thirty-Second Legislature speechescampaign just past,run for the as thethe he made
against prohibi- beingthose who were in offavor made between the time he was sworn

Legislature July*or A.tion submission? I decline to answer in a member of the andas
question, prov- year?that because it is not in the this A. I decline22d of to answer

inquire question,of theince committee to for sameinto that. that the reasons hereto-
Q. you question, Q. Wolters,given. anyI will ask this Mr. ColonelWolters: fore at time
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Q. you your organization,of tion. orposition chairman Did oryou astheafter took
any expensesyou, payorganization, under,is oneanti-prohibition his whilewhichthe

1908, visiting traveling you,12, Tennessee, 'for orany orsay, Octoberaftertimeto at
any capacity?doing any A. Iwas otherprior Mr. Stevens labor intimeand to the when

question.’Legislature, decline to answer that That eachof thea memberin assworn
per-questionsforegoingemploy allthe and of wereyour of theas chairmanhe inwas

capaci- questionorganization any tinent and ofanti-prohibition in material the in-to
quiry committee;question, before the saidthat but the J.ty? to answerA. declineI

Q. knowingly willfullyF. Wolters andstated.heretofore refusedfor the same reasons
capacityyou to answer thein same.theforMr. workDid Stevens

organizer in “The saidan witness also declined andto as refus-referredheretofore
questions,edI to answerany A. certain asthe other fol-of state?of countiesthe

‘Q. Wolters, youquestion, lows : Ool.for the do know orthatto answerdecline
you state,he, correctly approxi-Q. could either orstated. Didreasons heretoforesame

mately, youyou, expendworking thenot, amounthis ex- which didfor receiveor while
campaign purposes campaign justforcompensation A. inpenses thefor his labor?and

Q. A.question. question,closed? Iwill decline to answerI thatanswer thatdecline toI
1908, for12, the reasonsany heretofore stated.’you Octoberafterif at timeask

anti-pro- testifying“The witness was with refer-you of thechairmanbecamewhen
campaign expensesence topriorforces, on when heto the date was ask-andhibition

questionthein mem- ed and made the answer asas a fol-swornMr. Stone waswhich
‘Q. Well, you go yourin lows:Legislature, was will far inhe thiswhetherof theber

answer, expensesandorganizer for state the character ofyour employ or otherwiseas
by you way?general sir;No,inA. madeanti-prohibition afor the state? A.forcesthe

Iquestion, question,decline to answer Ifor the thatthat wantI to answerdecline
Q, keep straight. Q. yougiven. to thedid recordAnd Willheretoforesame reasons

state, Wolters, approximately,organizer, ex- Ool.Stone, his or asreceive nearsuchMr. as
you recollect,compensation as canany for as now thepenses services amount ofand

paidmoney by you speakers,outorganizer? answer. forI decline to eitherA.such
any expenses?compensation as salaries or asQ. ,Or A. Ifor decline todid he receive

questionyour organi-by answer thathim for for the reasons hereto-or laborwork done
given.’A. foredates mentioned?thezátion between

witness,Q. continuingquestion. “The testimony,After histhatdecline answerX to
havingandin as a the testified thatmember of Senator Watson as-Mr. Stone swornwas

July managementpriorLegislature, sisted him inthisto of the of Northand 22d Tex-
speeches headquartersany perform campaign,year, as of hismake or anddid he hav-

organization ingyourany testifiedfor for that Senator was aWatson man.other work
paid any compensation means, expensesof limitedwhat- and that hiswhich he was were

paid, following ques-question. he was then askedanswer that theI toever? A. decline
‘Q. paidhe, not, anythingQ. any speeches, tions: Wasand re- orIf did not inmadehe

wayspeeches money compensationmakingpayment the ofor or otherthe forceive for
expenses paid expenses?'doing work, inserviceshis addition to his Iwere A.other

per-speeches, question.’making decline to answeror for or in the thatfor the
witness, havingA. “Theas he testified that hesuch work did do? wasformance of

acquaintedquestion, Wahrmund,I withlike will OttoI decline to that Col. aanswer
management, Representativesrelating campaign, themember ofthat its House ofto

Q. Kennedy (re- county, followingfrom BexarMr. was asked theor its Didwork.
‘Q.questions: youRepresentative Kennedy)A. M. know whetherdo Do orferred to not

organization during anything yourany your the Col. Wahrmund contributed towork for
compen- campaigncampaign any fund? A. I decline answerfor which he received to that

question. Q.ques- privateanswer As a citizen? I unsation? A. I decline to that A.
questionQ. any any citizen,work of charac- derstand the to a astion. If he did be an

expenses Q.doingter, Yes, sir;individual. a A.did receive his while As citizen?he
question. question,IA. to answer that decline to that forso? I decline answer the

campaignQ. during II some time the reason don’t think it is within thenoticed author
ity inquirequite lengthy newspapers,in thisa article the at- of committee to as to who

presumeKennedy, pre- campaign Q.I to fund. Itributed to Mr. and contributed the will
him,pared by you any’oneon in inand written conditions ask whether .or not this state

liquor breweryI corporation,to the business. owns stock in aTennessee relative who
you you your organization, any corporation engagedask or or inwill if other the manor

any paid anythingyou,for him the andone for ufacture sale of beer or other intoxicat
preparation liquors,ing anything yourof article? A.this I decline contributed to

fund,question. Q. campaigncampaign anyI askto answer that will or the fund of
tripKennedy organizationyou if made a IMr. to Tennes- in the state?other A. de

see, anyperformed questionor other ofcharacter cline answer forto that the reasons'service, during campaign, you Q. anyforthe which stated. Didheretofore individual
paid any any engagedcompensation ofhim kind or inwho was the manufacture of

ques- storage beer,beer,toA. I decline answercharacter? that in theor or distribution of
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moneyány House,state, or this in cam-within this contribute assisted him the recent
campaign paignthing office, havingfundother value to the at the Dallas testi-of and

tripinquiring? I deI A. fiedabout which have been that Chief Clerk Barker made a for
justquestion, campaign Tennessee,Ilike him incline the hav-to answer that to and

any ing expensesorhave declined decline with testified that Mr.would Barker’s were
banking paid, following question:the mercanman in the business or was then asked the

Q. ‘Q.Well, any compensationin make thetile business. order to he inDid receive addi-
it,entirely clear, separate expenses?question I will tion A. I to an-to these decline

Wolters, youpart question.it. didand re-ask a of swer that ICol. think he told
any partnership theindividual withoutor himself.’

state, engaged questionsman foregoingin “Alltheboundaries of this of which said were
pertinent questionor sale or distribution of intoxicat in-ufacture and material the ofto

anying liquors character, quiry committee;toof contribute before but saidthe the
campaign fund, Wolters,witness, knowingly willfullydistribution of whichthe the and

your anythatA. readwas in hands? Please refused to answer the same or of them.
question again. I a absent-minded. inwas little “That the course theof examination of
Q. Stenoghim,question witness, Wolters,the to Mr.Read the and after he testified
rapher. (Stenographer question.)thereads that he was chairman of the Anti-Prohibi-

question. duringQ. DidA. I thatdecline to answer cam-tion executive committee the
greatany lodges paign 1911,of orthe the state —the hadof of and after the witness
theyganization lodges byknew, hearsay,conof the state1—did that or-testified he of an

anything you ganizationso as remember?tribute far called the ‘Texas Brewers Asso-
Q. Yes;you treasurer,ciation,’A. Do mean the secret orders? of which Mr. B. Adoue is

purportsThe fraternalthe secret orders. A. orders? and after he had been shown what
Q. Yes, sir; copyI Galveston,A. willthe fraternal orders. be a of ato letter dated at

Well,question. Q. Texas, 1911, signed,decline to answer that andin which is ‘Texas
any Adoue,did boards of Association, Chairman,’of the commercial clubs or B.Brewers

uponcalling partiesand of the statetrade of the cities towns certain to donate funds
youranything campaign purposefund? preventing adoptioncontribute to for of thethe of

question, JulyA. I will decline to answer that the constitutional amendment voted on
you,Q. Wolters, 22d, followingI ask what questionstoo. will Col. the were Mr.asked

campaignlargest ‘Q. Adoue, during 1911,was the contribution made Wolters: Mr. did he
by anyyour organization campaign any you funds,anyto fund make remittance to of

I answer that money your campaignindividual? A. will decline to ?’or to fund whichTo
question. Q. you questionI will such individask if followingthe witness made the an-

state, question.’ual a this or did hewas resident of Iswer: ‘A. decline to answer that
question pertinentthe of state?reside without boundaries the That said was and mate-

question.A. I question inquirywill decline to answer that rial the ofto before this
Q. you committee,I Inot recall whether have asked witness,do theand said E.J. Wol-

you approxquestion ters, knowingly willfullythis not: stateor Can and refused an-to
you state,imately accurately, willor and swer the same.

money youbythe amount of received afterwards, witness,total while“That the said
campaign the uponas contributions for recent Wolters,F. was theJ. still witness

quescampaign? I stand, followingdecline to answer that questions,A. washe asked the
shown,tion.’ which declined to answer ashe to wit:

havingwitness, ‘Q. you anytestified as the“The to Did receive funds or remittanc-
byexpenses printing campaignincurred him in and a contribution fromes as Mr. Otto

campaignmailing presidentKoehler,hisout certain line ofa of Santhe Antonio Brew-
‘Pacts,’ youingknown as was then askedliterature Association? A. Do mean himfrom

question: ‘Q. youfollowing individually? sir;Q. Yes,Will state himthe from individ-
expense prepar- ually. question.incurred inthe amount of I decline to answer thatA.

ing, mailing, distributing campaign Q. you anyand the Did receive cam-remittance or
sir;No, paign Hamilton,other “Pacts”? A. Xmatter than from Mr.contribution H.

president Brewingthat.’will decline to ofstate the Houston Ice &
witness, having Repre- Company ques-? Ithat A. decline to answer“The testified that

Heilig, Thirty- Q. you anya member thesentative of Did receivetion. remittance
Legislature, Morgan,presidentassistinghad been him S. T.Second from Mr. the Dallasof

publicity department yourcampaign Brewery, campaignin of histhe as contribution to
during good part question.aoffice Houston Iat of the A. decline to answer thatfund?

campaign, having anyQ. youtestified that the ex- remittanceand Did receive as a cam-
penses Heilig paid by paign Bruhn,of Mr. were cam- from Mr. man-contribution H.his

committee,paign Brewery?agerwas then asked the follow- the Lone Star A. Iof de-
‘Q.ing question: (referring Rep- question. Q. youDid he to answer thatcline to Did

anyHeilig) any campaignresentative receive funds or com- as areceive remittance con-
pensation expenses?other than his I de-A. Mr.from Zane Cetti of thetribution Texas

question.’ Brewingcline thatto answer IAssociation? A. decline an-to
witness, having youquestion. Q. state,“The also testified that Willswer that Col.

Barker, Wolters, individuals,the BobHonorable chief clerk of that none of these as
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youjustindividuals, ques-II called A.have refer?whose names decline to answer that
your to, to the tion.’attention did not contribute
campaign witness, havingan-fund? I shall to “TheA. decline after thattestified

question.’ travelinghe ahad numberfore- of menswer that That each of the over the
making reportspertinent politicalgoing questions state the condi-were and material of

state,question inquiry intions the various inthe commit- counties theto of before the
ranging 15,tee, saidwitness, Wolters, number 6 hefrom or Y toand the said J. F.

following question: ‘Q.wasknowingly willfully asked Ithe willrefused to answerand
you give names, youask to the if now re-same.

youmember, capaci-employedwhom in thatwitness, continuingin“The said his testi-
ty. ques-IA. will decline answer thatmony, toacquaintedstated that he was with Mr.
tion.’Warnken, Kennerlyof & Warn-of the firm

ques-foregoing“That each allHouston, and of theken, in Sean-of whose officeis the
pertinenttions wereBuilding and, having and material tocity, theinlan that after

questions inquiry committee,ofRepubli- before thethat Mr. Warnken was atestified
witness, Wolters,andquestions: the saidcan, following J. F. know-he was asked the

ingly willfullyand'Q. Well, during campaign just closed, refused to answer thethe
perform-your employ, same.inwas Mr. Warnken

“The witnessyou? was then askeding any the follow-A. Icharacter forof service
ing questions: ‘Q. youI will now ask toquestion, stateto answer that for thewill decline

Q. toDuring this committee the amount of cam-thereason heretofore stated. the
paign duringby youhe, not,campaign, contributions receivedvarious coun-did or visit

campaign Julylining up the recentpurpose which 22d.endedin for ofties the state the
stated,A. reasonsRepublicans Republican For heretofore that theor-and thethe local

authoritypowercommittee hasganizations against not the andstate-wide amendmentthe
question,July to ask that toA. nor receive an an-22d? Ithat was to be voted on on

ques-thereto, Iquestion, swer decline to answer thatanswer that for thewill decline to
Q. light plat-Q. tion. In the of the Democraticdidreasons stated. If he makeheretofore

■work, form and the utterances incontained theofdo charactersuch visit and such
campaign book, lightyoudoing Democratic and in thewas so foris it true that henot

suggestions byyour organization? of the made text-writerI an- thisA. decline to■or
tending publicity indorsingquestion, toward orfor reasonsswer that the same —not
asking you publishedQ. to the meth-indorseis itAnd not true thatheretofore stated.

lightby inservice, performed ods—but the of these whichmethodsifif work wasthat
yousuggested,service, per- I Ihim, have askwill now toifthis work orthat for

him, expens-by receiving this cam-state to committee thehis amount ofhe wasformed
paign you duringbyorganization?your I contributions receivedA. decline toes from

JulycampaignQ. thequestion. recent which ended onIs it not also trueanswer that
stated,so,service, A. For reasons22d? heretofore thatif didof he dothat character

powerpaidexpenses the committee has not the and author-to his he wasthat in addition
itycompensation by your question, requiresalary ask northat to anor- toora other

thereto,doing? Iganization I an- answer decline to answer thatso A. declinefor to
yourQ. testimony,question.question, In writtenfor reasonsswer that the hereto-

you, beginningQ. Wolters,I read to the committee atwill ask Col. the offore stated.
youyour examination, following:Mr. Warnken did theif it not a fact that stateis

conductingreport Coryellyou county campaign,the I norto on Re- “In neithermake a
any acting myappearspublicans, under direction or within onesame as this docu-the

any statutorymyyou? knowledge, laws,(Pri- violatedIwhich have submitted to‘ment
moral, only thingstypewrittenasking question and whicha or did thosetheor to doc-
perfectly legitimate inare accordance withhad been to Col. Woltersument submitted 'be, face, report good Everypurported law morals.to on its a and dollar contrib-which

spent lawfully..Republicans collected was Noin uted and'of theas to the attitude Cor-
corrupted soughtyell county.) or toor wasA. I decline to voter officialanswer that

corrupted.” by youscopequestion. ThatI is within the be statement madedon’t think it
rule,authority inquire Iwithin asof committee to would come the understandand this

it,Q. Well, paraphrasing ques- invoked in and calledthe the courtssometimesinto that.
and,suggested by facts,ago,Mr. Hunt a moment a short of if I under-tion rendition

you correctly,I ask to state to the laws of evidence thatwill committee stand the
reportyou not such a evidence is in le-did receive from character of admissible athat

only beyondgalIA. will decline to when from some causeanswer trialMr. Warnken.
abilityquestion also.’ of the to avoid he cannotthat the witness

greater detail,witness, continuing give istestimony, in orin facts which“This his the
coming susceptiblereports pre-had in a detailedhe from not of more statement.stated that

yourappear inand over the state that instance thecincts counties It wouldsomewhat
youhim,to one shown and of which have thus ren-similar the he was details this fact

question: ‘Q. Well, way given, Iasked in short can be andthen this did Mr. adered
any reports spentyou youmake of howWarnken these to which ask statewill therefore to
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money by you campaignofthe collected A. tocontributed and contributions. X decline
question,campaign.in answer answerthis A. I decline to that for samethe reasons

given. Q.giv- youquestion, heretoforethat for reasons heretoforethe Please state if
Q. kept,Wolters, give kept,you, any kepten. I Mr. to caused to orwill ash be forone

firms, you, yourpersons, direction,the of all orcommittee under an orthe names account
moneycorporations you anypaid expendituresor books ofwhich the made and incurred

paidduring youcampaign, by you yourandto the and state for what in behalfto of or
payment.you during campaign.service or made such committee A.material the recent

given, given,de- Forheretofore I the sameA. Por the reasons reason heretofore I de-
Q.question. question. Q.cline to Please cline to answer that hasanswer that It

help Capitolyou paid here,state the amount out for office been the fromstated about
your whatat office. A. For the reasons source I not know in-Houston do and have no

given, formation, heard,to answer thatheretofore X decline but I have booksthat the
Q. you containingquestion. youramountstate the the of cam-account recentPlease

your paign have,paid help campaign,at office.out for office Dallas since the been burned
reasons, destroyed. nqtI toA. For the same decline an- or Please state whether or

Q.question. stateswer that Please the this rumor is a true one or a one.correct
you paid advertising given,infor the Foramount out A. the reasons heretofore I de-

newspapers, question. Q.ofnames and amount clineand the to answer that behalfOn
papers money paid requestcommittee, you,to such was ofthe whom the I will Mr.
advertising. Wolters,for For the same reasonsA. theto submit to committee an item-

your receiptsgiven,heretofore I to answer that izeddecline statement of dis-and
Q.question. during campaign.ofstate the amount bursements IPlease the last re-

money you paid campaign fer, course, receiptscampaignasin this ex- of andout to the
money speakers speakingpense campaignwho were A.to disbursements. With all due

you your 'respect committee,in recentor under direction the I tofor to the will decline
campaign. Q. youyouhereto-A. For same reasons Ithe undertake to do will ask ifso.

question. your anygiven, have, office,fore I answer that ordecline to either here at or at
money youQ. drafts,vouchers,place, books, cheeks,ofPlease state amountthe other

speakingpaid speakers receipts, memorandums,records,were forout to who or other
duringyou your receipts disbursements,re-under direction theor evidence of and from

paidcampaign, yourcompiledto aswhich was themcent which be a record of re-could
pur-compensation, paid disbursements,ceiptsor to them for other or ei-and a record of

poses expenses. question,the samethan A. For rea- A. I decline to answer thatther?
Q.question. given. Q.I thatsons decline to answer for Ifthe same reason heretofore

you paid you books,documents, papers,out forPlease state the amount rec-have the
distributingpublishing vouchers, memorandums,or ords, checks, drafts,literatureand

duringcampaign cam-the recentdocuments as Iand such instruments have heretofore
you paidpaign, yournamed, your possession,such funds.and to whom in or within

reasons, yoursubjectcharge, possession,I decline to an-For the same willA. or to
separateQ.question. you placeIthat will theswer before com-those documents this

probably appointed it,question. mittee, byhave asked itX should aor subcommittee
begin inspection examination,Please state thein two into with. for order thatand

publishingyoumoney paid compilemayof out for rec-amount therefrom athis committee
campaigndistributing your receiptsliterature or doc- and dur-and disbursementsord of

A;campaignduring ing campaign?closed. A.uments the I shall declinethe recentJust
reason,question questionthat for theI decline to answer for the sameto answer that

Q. given.’stated. Pleasesame reasons heretofore each and of theheretofore That all
bymoney paid you pertinentout foregoing questionsamount ofstate the ma-andwere

organizerspayment expenses of who inquiry committee,in theof thebeforeterial to the
you organization• Wolters,in state witness,the of theassisted J. know-F.but the said

any during campaign.recent ingly willfullyat the A.time therefused to answerand
given, Isame heretofore de-For the reasons same.

Q.question. Pleaseanswer that afterwards,cline to while the said witness“That
money you paidof out as by Bagby,the amount beingstate Hon. T. aW.was examined

duringmoney organizersexpense for such committee, and who had here-member of this
campaign. A. I decline to answer appointedthe recent inassisttofore been to the conduct

question, witnesses,same reasonsthe hereto-that for of saidthe of theexamination'
Q.given. following questions,state the amountPlease offore thewitness was asked

anymoney by' youpaid in otherout manner thatafter he contributionshad testified
expenses campaign byI named ashave heretoforethan bankerswere made to his fund

justcampaign Q. you givein the recent closed. A. For in the state:’ Would decline to
given, Q. youI declinereasons heretoforethe to his name? A. I Do declinewould.
Q.question. ask,I will Mr.answer that inform committee the names ofto this those

you Q.Wolters, kept, kept,if caused to be Ior A. I do. want to ifbankers? know
any kept you, your anyany preachersunderfor orif one direc- made contribution to

receipts waytion, your yourcampaign knowledge.inan account of the the fund within
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bycontempt appearingway committeefunds. before thisIn the ofthat I knowA. Not of
questionsansweringby writing arti- and each all ofpreachers and suchnsassistedSome

lawfully propounded him,Q. if and that' heso toI knowwant tothat were used.cles
punished in such to such ex-any the be manner andtocontributedfarmers in Texas

Yes, mayRepresentativescampaign A. tent as the House offund?Anti-Prohibition
poweradjudgedecline,Q. you be within lawful dndhere- thefor the reasons andDosir.

Representatives.authoritygive those House ofstated, of of thethe namestotofore
any- Nickels,Q. Merchants, “Lutherorfarmers? A. I do.

Investigatingyourbody else, to “Chairman of the HouseanswerIas understand
anygive ofname Committee.I to themean? A. decline

Savage,campaignperson “H. B.to thiswho contributed
pertinent “Secretary Investigatingfund, ofis the HouseI not think itbecause do

inquiry commit- Committee.or that thematerial to the
gotconducting, thethat it has notand day August,tee is “Whereas, A.on the of17th
inquireauthority toConstitution 1911, Wolters, county,under the D. of Tex-J. P. Harris

require Thatto dulythat and me answer.’ as,into subpoenain a and le-obedience to
pertinentquestionsforegoing by appearedthe were gallysaid committee, asthisissued

inquiryquestion Investigatingand material of theto the a witness the Housebefore
witness,committee, said bybefore but the Committee, duringthe and his examination

willfullyWolters, knowingly refusedand ofthe members said committee declined and
any Thator of them. prop-to answer the same andanswer lawfulrefused to" certain

questions all wit- byasked saidsaid were the questions propounded the mem-er to him
Investigating Com-ness Housewhile the be itbers of such committee: Therefore

session,mittee was in and while the witness by Investigating“Resolved, the House
legally dulyit and tes-was sworn tobefore Committee, is insuch disobedience con-that

tify witness,a and that the witnessas said tempt committee, thatand the samé-of this
willfullyknowingly and and refus- proceedingsdeclined is an obstruction of the lawful

questions;said theed to answer- the that Representativesof of of the Thir-the House
pertinentquestions and to ty-Second Legislature pro-were all relevant and of lawfulthe
investigation bythe matters under com-this ceedings committee, is inthis andof con-

mittee. tempt Representativesof ofthe House of the
afterwards, day Au- Thirty-Second Legislature,on the 22d of“That thatand these

your committee, bygust, 1911, resolu- facts, together questionsA. D. with askedthe the
copytion, of which is herewitha certified said and which to an-witness he declined

A,’ resolved swer, byattached marked ‘Exhibitand shall be certified this committee
through secretaryrefusal of the witnessthat such failure and chairmanits and to the-

contemptquestions Representatives Thirty-Sec-in ofanswer wasto said of ofHouse the
committee, and Legislature punish-thethis and that same was ond for andsuch action

proceedings Representatives mayis an of the lawfulobstruction House ofment as the
Representatives Thir-of ofthe House of the decree.

pro-ty-Second Legislature, certifyhereby foregoingand of the lawful “I andthe above
ceedings committee, copyand isof this was and is a and correct thetrue of resolution

contempt Representatives passed by Investigatingin ofof the House the House Commit-
Thirty-Second Legislature; dayalsoof andthe tee at its heldsession on the 22d of Au-

facts, together appearsgust, 1911, up-theresolved that withthese as the same of record
questions said witness whichasked the and on of saidthe minutes committee.

answer, by Savage,declined be thishe to certified “H. B.
committee, through “Secretary Investigatingits chairman secre-and of the House
tary, Representativesofthe of theto House Committee.”

-Thirty-Second Legislature Journal,for such action 378-387.
Representa-punishment theand as House of

Thereupon on said of thedate membersmaytives decree.
House offered this resolution in the House:“Therefore, in accordance resolu-with the reciting InvestigatingthatAfter said Com-adopted by committee,tion factsthis the
mittee made tohad the House above re-thereport-relative to said arewitness her'ewith port, copying justagainit in full as above:Representativesed to the House of thewith

witness, whereas, appears reportrecommendation that the said J. P. “And it from said
Wolters, adjudged contempt Wolters, county,be to in ofbe F.that one J. of Harris

Thirty-Representatives Texas, lawfully legallythe House of of the was and summoned
Legislature, pro- appearSecond and of the lawful to aas witness In-before the House

ceedings vestigating Committee, complianceof a lawful committee of the House and in
Representatives Thirty-Second subpoenaLeg- appear,of of the didwith said so and after

islature, being testifying,premisesand that his conduct in the and whilesworn said wit-
contempt willfullywas inand is of this committee ness did decline and refuse an-to

contempt questionsRepresenta- propoundedand in the House ofof swer certain to him
tives; by direction,and its,we recommend andthat wit- said committeesuch under

required purge questionsness be to all saidhimself such of which shownof are hereto-
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appearedreport theresolution, bar ofof said Mr. Wolters before thetheinfore In this
up-and, beingopen session,House in calledInvestigating the HousetoCommitteeHouse

why ad-on to not beRepresentatives; show cause he should■of and
judgedRep- contempt punished in“Whereas, appears in and thereforthe House ofit to
willfully failing refusingques- to answer saidandall of saidandthat eachresentatives
questions him, presentedpertinent and readto thenthematerial toandtions were

inquiry this his■question answer:House Inves-thebeforeof
Committee;tigating and Representa-“To ofthe Honorable the HouseRep-“Whereas, appears ofit to the House Thirty-Second Legislature oftives of the

and refusalthat such failureresentatives Texas, Specialinthe of Ses-State Now
part answer■on of said J. Wolters tothe F. Rayburn,sion; and to the SamHonorable

questions isof waseach all said andand Speaker Representa-of said House of
proceedings of■an lawfulobstruction of the tives:

Representatives, and theof ofthe House Wolters,respondent,“Comes now the J. F.proceedings ofof a lawful committeelawful uponin to himobedience the citation servedTherefore,Representatives:ofthe House day 1911,August,on this 23d A. D.the ofhe it commanding him, among things, ap-other to“Resolved, by Representativesofthe House pear whyand show cause he should not beThirty-Second Legislatureof of the statethe contempt yourheld in of this House and ofTexas, session first called ses-•of in at the special investigating committee, for declin-thereof, city Austin,insion Texas:the of ing questionsto answer himsubmitted toWolters,That said“First. the J. F. the interrogatories bypropoundedand himtoaforesaid, herebyand he is heldwitness be your committee, reportas inset forth itsguilty contemptadjudged to be of ofand House, dayto this 22dfiled on the of Au-Representatives,of ob-the House and of gust, 1911, copy upona of which so servedstructing proceedingsthe lawful of a law- attached,him is hereto and marked ‘Exhib-Representa-ful ofcommittee the House of A,’ partit and amade hereof. Your re-tives. says:spondent
F. beThat said Wolters“Second. the J. “1. atThat the time when he learned ofappear oftheat bar of House■citedto the appointment yourthe fact of the of commit-Representatives p.2 m. 24that o’clock on the bytee under the resolution virtue of which1911,■day August, then and thereA. D.of they actingare he was in the ofstate Newwhycause, any has,if the afore-to show he York, America;United States of that forcontempt againstadjudication himsaid of many prior dayweeks to the of the recentwhyfinal,made and he shouldshould not be prohibition election, placewhich ontook theadjudged contemptin of thenot andbe held day July 1911, engaged pas-22d of he hadRepresentatives punishedandHouse of sage on the steamer forAntilles himselfrequired bypermittedand law.therefor as go cityand wife to from ofthe New OrleansThat chief clerk of the House“Third. the by city York;water to ofthe New that be-SpeakerRepresentatives■of and the thereof special Legislaturefore this session theofbe, they hereby,and are and direct-ordered convened, and therefore before the resolu-citation notice to the saided to issue and acting,tion whichunder said committee isWolters, place inJ. F. of iswhose residence appointed,and saidbefore committee wascounty, Texas, mayHarris but who be found he had left the state of inTexas the mannerappearTexas,in toTravis at thecountyl companyinabove indicated with his wifepurposeplace fortime and and the afore- purpose spending daysfor ofthe 40 or 60 insaid. North;the hethat left this state on the 28th“Fourth. That said citation and notice 1911;July,of that after the resolutioncopyaforesaid shall contain of this reso-a passed byaforesaid had been this honorable

lution. House, after’and the committee aforesaid
That of said“Fifth. the service citation raised, your respondenthad been was advis-may by sergeantand be the atnotice made testimonyfacts,ed of and histhese thatany sergeant ofarms or assistant at arms committee,was desired before and al-saidRepresentatives, anyor■theHouse of officer beyondthough processwas reach ofhe thebyauthorized law to noticesserve and cita- committee, beyondsaid_of and the reach ofby deliveringtions of this character to said process processHouse, and noof this hadcopyWolters, person,in aJ. F. true thereof. upon him,been or could have been servedsigned by Hill,and Nickels“Offered of compelling cityhim to return to this and

■Brown,Hunt, Hunt, Savage,Nichols of Ro- testify committee,to before he vol-state saidwell, Cureton, Bag-McLennan,Williams of untarily state, comingthereturned to direct-
■by.” ly ap-in orderYork to Austin tofrom New

pearAugust saidof of before committee and to answerThe Journal the House 24th
proper questionSpeaker any constitutional,legal,then that the andshows announced and

any question mightup which said committeethe and considered mat- orHouse took this
anything anyter, again copying report propound hethe of about which hadsaid com-

about;mittee, right inquirethe to that soonand action of of itsthe House thereon doubt
cityagain; Austin,in infull of onabove shown that said after his arrival thethe
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ordinary upon;inquireday about, investigate,1911,August, to actthe of an or17th
pro-upon bysubpoena him, questionsthe that haveissued to answeredwas served the

pounded respondentyour committee, command-chairman of said would have forced this
testify; obligationsing presence tothat to have violated hisbefore it duties andhis to

many peopleimmediately, cam-hours aft- who thehe within a few contributed toand
legiti-paignreaching responded sub-city,er said fund usedthis to accumulated to be

poena secretary mately adoptionreported ofof said in an toto effort defeat theand the
appearance prohibition uponamendment,a on theand his readiness votedcommittee his

upon proper legal questions; day July last,testify as-which thoseto and 22d of he and
by believed, adopted,appear said with him if wouldthat desired sociatedhe did when

seriously injuriousbeing peoplecommittee, ofsworn asand submitted to be most to the
testify it; Texas,sub- would have said contribu-a before that he and causedwitness to

state-, waytors, contributed in a lawful asto said committee a written whomitted
vexation,by him, forth, byprepared him, inconvenience,which as hement set testified to

parti-pertinent business,believes, his knowl- loss of to unreasonableall facts within and
respectiveconcerning placesedge in of res-all which said res- sans located theirmatters

theyidence, and with whom forsaid committee to investi- and whomauthorizedolutions
they respectivelyright business,investi- transacted and wouldgate, have the towhich

gate propound questions upon, re-under violated thehave confidence whichand to was
posed by many personsTexas; in him who contribut-of the of thatthe Constitution state

byby in assist-he, therefore, ed effortsand their and influencehas his conductshown
ing wayhim in a in committeebe, lawful hisacts, thatand now declares the fact to

adop-contempt opposing said amendment to defeat thehe in of said com-eitherwas not
same; respectfullypurposeHouse, declinedtion of and heof this and had nomittee or

interrogatories,contempt contempt nowfor to answer saidin or to showto be and
upon right hisandhisthem. stands constitutionaleither of

obligationrespondent says im-saidYour individual not answer“2. it tofurther that
pertinent, unlawful,fact, remembers, de-is far as and unconstitutionala so that hehe

everyto answer each mands.declined and one of the
questions propounded by respondent saysto him com- Your that itsaid “3. further

reportcopy belief, charges,in aas set forth the his and he so that the res-mittee of is
your iscommittee,of made andsaid to this House olution under which said committee

upon him, acting adopted attempted bewhich is was toserved attached hereto and is
A’; of‘Exhibit refused to do in violationand called that he enforced of the Constitution

believes, Texas,believed,because he and still this of this honorableso the state and that
authorityauthority bodyorhonorable House had has no under the Constitutionnot the

pro-appoint pass embodyingpower the to said resolution thethe under Constitution to
authority authoritythereof,a and invest with to and no under thecommittee it visions

inquiries empower committee, asanswersmake such and demand to theConstitution
Texas,any attempted done,of make theof citizen state of to tothereto the has bebeen

respondent. ordered,your investigationbelieves,or and make theof therein or toHe
be, inquiries testimonycharges inquiriessuchthe fact to that and elicit the thereunder

respondentbeing yoursoughtmade and insisted elicited fromwere not are not to be
upon any legitimate purpose; anyand lawful else.for or one

attempted respondentinformation to be securedthat the “4. Your shows to this honor-
by interrogatories bodyall of said waseach and ifthat the held to beable resolution is

intended, intended, constitutional,and is not to assistnot and has beenthat the same
Representa-Legislature, lawfully passed,or the House ofthe and committeethat the

anygaining authoritythereof, forin information do ashas lawful totives thereunder
assisting legislation,purpose simplecommanded, byin forof orthe then resolu-therein
carrying puttingpurpose providedinof out and isthe committeesaidas thereintion

authority power powersany followingin,or or and au-force vested theinvested with
imposed Legislatureupon, the of Tex-duties thorities:

contrary,as, but, power carrynecessarysaid “(a)on the believes that ‘All the toof
inquiries completeandwere made said information de- ofand terms said res-out fullthe

only purposes,solely politicalfor by expressionandsired will saidYou seeolution.’
resolution, up-placedin ofto be used behalf oneand intended that no isof said limit

peoplepolitical power committee,division of the ofof a of thatside on the and thesaid
question adoptingupon pro-conceive,a or not mind cannot under itsTexas of human

prohib- anyadopting visions, of class or ofa constitutional amendment character coercion
might byintoxicatingiting manufacture and sale of used said com-the or force which be

state, byinquiriesliquors (selectedin and that said it-this mittee and its subordinates
subjectsconcerningabout and could over citi-self)made which not.be exercisedwere

private nature, property,in their which can and uncon-which are zens this state theirof
purpose power by anything exceptpublic andwithin the the will dis-serve no trolled

Legislature correct,to with- committee.of and are members of saidcretion of thethis
jurisdiction bybeyond authority“(b)House lawthe of this ‘All the conferredout and of
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chapter provisionsfollowingthe Thirtieth lution is violative ofthe of theunder of Acts7
authority Texas,Legislature.’ of said of the Constitution theUnder the of state of

powergiven Legislature namely:is,is-tois the whose creature thisact this committee
powercreation,process 1, pro-“(a) 2,toof own §sue its Article of the Constitution

process typelegislate political powerits ownand make of vides all‘that is ininherent
governmentscharacter, people,shall behow itand to determine the and all free are

executed,by authorityshall beexecuted and whom it theirfounded on and instituted for
compel provisionandthe attendance of witnesses theirto benefit.’ This is for thecited
production papers property purpose showingof cit- inaccuracyandthe of of the of the oft-

rightizens, including,' repeatedcourse, of Legislaturetheof that thestatement has
prop-persons any power. Leg-andand seizure of thesearch inherent I contend thethat

state,erty with pow-of andof thisthe citizens islature this noand House has inherent
anyexpress power citizen who er,condemnto that it must look to the Constitution of

pro-disobeys any orders, its power byof or evades possessed,its this state for all it and
contemptbeing guiltycess, saidof ofof uponthat the Constitution has conferred it

anycommittee, impose upon bysuchand to quoted only legis-a section hereinafter
imprison-pecuniary anda fine of power$100citizen properlative and under constitutional

byany length time, limited theofment for restrictions, and therefore for House tothis
Legisla-of theduration of then sessionthe power,undertake to inherent or toexercise

powersmany ofture, in violationand other power upon committee,confer such its is in
Texas.the state ofthe of expressConstitution violation theof terms Consti-of the

powers“(c) In forthaddition to the set tution.
paragraphs (b),(a) and resolutionin said 1,“(b) §9, pro-Article of the Constitution

upon committee, disobediencesaid for peopleconfers vides ‘that the shall be in theirsecure
adjudgepowerdemands, suchof toits the houses, papers possessionspersons, and from

bringguilty contempt, himof and tocitizen all searches,unreasonable or andseizures no
for such con-the bar this Housebefore of any place anysearchwarrant to or to seize

tempt, the membersdealt with as personthere to be thingor shall be used without de-
may necessary,deem withoutof Housethis scribing may onlybe,them as near as and

or rstriction.limitation probable bysupportedwith cause oath or
says yourrespondentYour“5. further that yourespondentaffirmation.’ Your toshows

committee, by and directionsaid under the that, authority attemptedif the be con-to
resolution, and areof said have undertaken veyed by your conferred,resolution has been

undertaking carry suchto out and execute you givenhave to said committee without
authority, tounlawful undertaken be confer- powerslimitation all it neces-which thinks

upon respondentby yourHouse,this andred sary carry provisions thereof,to out the and
manyupon state ofcitizens of the Tex-other power prescribe, manufacture, make,the to

as, the of thisin violation of Constitution create, anycauseand to be executed kind
state. process necessaryof which it deems and ad-

that, powersIt if the“6. will observedbe powervisable, to enforce as deemssuch it
bysought to havebe conferred the resolution desirable; powerthator suchnecessary

greaterconferred,been said committee has might undertakinginclude, and in fact it is
power anythan district court or other court powerenforce, seizing property,to the of the

upon byithas conferred the Constitution of books, papers personsand ofand individual
this It will be thestate. observed that resolu- any specific allegationcitizens without of

providés expensesnecessaryall in-tion that wrongdoing part, anyon their and without
by committee,members in-curred the of the any wrongoath or affirmation that has been

cluding expensesnecessary bytravelingthe by any them;attempted them,ordone or of
committee,members of un-the the or incurred on isand that such resolution that account
pursuancedirection, violation;saidder its in of investi- in of the void.Constitution and

paid contingentgation, shall out of the pro-be ex- 2,“(c) 1,Article of the§ Constitution
pense House;fund of that committee governmentthe such powersvides ‘the ofof the the
shall elect chairman andits own such other state Texas shall divided threeof be into

establish,mayas it desireofficers and and departments, beof which shalldistinct each
governing pro-such for its bodymake rules own separate magistracy,confined of toto a
process may per-and ofcedure forms as be legislativewit, one, thosethose which are to

by giving pow-law, legislativemitted thus it another,executive thosewhich are to and
appropriate moneyer to and to another; personboth create judicial to and nowhich are

process executing persons beingforms of and methods of or of of thesecollection one of
legislativesame; ap-power departments any power prop-itthat has to shall exercise

money excepterlypropriate limit,without and attached to either of the otherscontrol-
only by desire; it, expressly permitted.’its that if in hereinled under the instanceslaw-

appoint respondentful, can issaid committee one Your contends that the aboveofficer or
Constitution, sep-thousand, summona- and one witness a clear declaration of ouror a

great governmentalthousand, and, authority aratingif func-hundred said these threeis
many words,lawful, declaringbankrupt tions, incould the state and so andof Texas.

respondent plain they misunderstood,Your so be“7. insists said that cannotthat reso-
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anydepartment subject exceptshall exerciseneither'that such as has been submitted to
any department, bypowers subjectGovernor,ex-the of other it theof and that the or

per-expresslycept subjects amending changing presentin thereinthe instances of or the
your respondentmitted,’- laws, enacting gov-thatassertsand election or of new laws

upon erning elections, submitted,to confersaid resolution undertakes has not been nor
judicialyour legislative power, Legisla-committee has the Governor submitted thisto

power, subjectpower, passing upon creatingand is therefore tureand executive the of and
provision pr'eventof said Consti-in violation of said laws to the contributions of funds

by individuals, associations, corporationsistution and void. or
pro-“(d) 3, 1, campaign purposes, purposeof§Article the Constitution for nor for the

legislative power legislating prevent conspiracies‘The of this statevides: of to to cor-
ruptshall in a Senate and House of elections,he vested the ballot box or influence nor

styl-togetherRepresentatives, any subjectshall upon testimonywhich be other which the
Legislature soughtTexas.’ give any lighted the of the state of to be elicited would or

By your respondentprovision information;contendsthis tjidt it is clear that there can
upon Legis-that confers thethe Constitution be but two orclasses kinds of sessions of

composed legislative power,all and Legislature, regularlature so the one a session and
powerother, except such other as is session,none the other a called as set forth in the

expressly by provisionsconferred the Constitution it- just quot-two of the Constitution
power uponself, respondentand that this conferred the ed. Your further desires to call

Legislature consistingwhole, youras a of the Sen- that,attention to the iffact the reso-
byRepresentatives, yourcannotate and House of actinglution under which committee is

body delegated branchthe entire be to either legislation, Leg-is contended to he then the
thereof; can passednor the entire eitherbody,,or islature has not it in withaccordance

thereof, powerdelegate legislative provisionsbranch to Constitution, and,the of the if it
jointbranch,a committee 'of either or to a legislation,is not then isit an effort to do

branches,committee of both as has been at- something, bypower,and to exercise which
tempted provisionsbe done under the ofto the terms of the Constitution neither this

powere., to createsaid resolution —i. the House nor both Houses combined has the
process liking, power powerownof its the to exe- to do.

way, powerin “(f)cute the same its own the to 11Section of article 3 of Consti-the
adjudge people guilty conduct, provides mayof criminal tution ‘that each house de-

power powerthem, proceedings,the to convict to en-the termine the rules of its own
judgments powerconviction, may punish disorderlyter of and the members for conduct

judgment, two-thirds, expelto execute the sentence of such and thewith consent of a
power appropriate expend member,and the and theto but a second time for samethenot

money people quantities. offense’; providesof the in unlimited and section 15 of article 3
respondent may punish by imprison-Your shows to this honorable each house‘that

body Constitution, by during any personthat article 3 of said ment its session not a
subsequent sections, disrespectful disorderlyits outvarious sets member for or con-

clearly explicitly presence obstructing anyman-and how and in what induct its foror of
legisla-Legislature proceedings, provided imprisonmentner isthe to exercise its its such

anypower, any forty-eigntintive and that it cannot do so shall not at one time exceed
apparent. respondent respectfullyother manner must be hours.’ Your shows

“(e) (article 3, pro-§5) bodyThe Constitution to this honorable that the last two
Legislature every quotedvides: ‘The shall meet two sections of said containConstitution

years may provided by powerat such times as be all inof the embraced this Constitu-
by maybylaw and at other times when convened thistion and under-which House

respondent punish any person exceptwhomsoever,the callsGovernor.’ Your atten- in
Legislature impeachments officials,tion to the fact that the cannot andthe case of of

general legislative purposes except your respondentmeet for the factcalls attention to
regular biennially Legislature*in sessions at such times that he is not a member of the

provided by reg- provisionssubjectlaw,as is and that suchat and not to thetherefore
only engage general leg- 11;ular terms can init of said that he has not been dis-section

disorderlyguiltyrespectful,islation. That under section ar- con-40 of said or been of
provides: presence House,No. hasticle 3 the Constitution in the of this nor‘When duct

Legislature special any any pro-the inshall be convened he in manner obstructed of its
session, legislation up- ceedings,there shall be no and therefore he has not committed

subjects any bydesignatedon in terms of said Consti-other than those act which the
proclamation trycalling empowers or con-the of the tution this House toGovernor
special presented him, doand he avers that the effort tosaid session or to them demn

by respondent void.calls so is unconstitutional andthe Governor.’ Your
44,spe- “(g) 3,present the Constitution§attention the Article ofto the fact that

byprovides: Legislature provideshallis ‘Thecial session of this honorable House a
compensation officers,bysession, Governor, is, ser-of alllaw for themade the andcalled

pro-publicvants, agentstherefore, by notand contractorssaid sectioncontrolled 40 of the
Constitution,legislate upon anyConstitution, in this but shall notvided forand cannot
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employ any un-one In state andtlie name of the unconstitutional efforts to assert author-
ity yourby pre-existing sovereign byless Your himlaw.’ overauthorized as a citizen

respondent respectfully your committee; prays requestscalls attention and thatand he
provision byConstitution,to this and tothe resolution of heof this House be exonerated

provision your acquitted any wrongdoing in-the un-of resolution which orand from
permit your anywrongdoingdertakes to create in com-committee to of actstentional the

salaries, by him,officers, officers, andfix he notselect their mitted and that be declared
expend moneyspublic contemptinstate inthe of this be of this House.to

payment payment Wolters, Respondent.”the salariesof said and the “J. E.
expenses your Journal,in unlim-of the of committee 483-489.

quantities,ited in violation of said Consti-
unnecessary again copyIt is “Exhibittotution, your isand therefore said resolution Wolters,A,” byreferred to as it is theMr.void.unconstitutional and report including ques-committee,of said the1, Constitution,“(h) 5, as§Article of the
him, and action of Housetions to the the1891, judicialprovides:.amended in ‘The copied.thereon, exactly as abovepowers in oneof this state shall be vested

journal fullyThe of the House then showsSupreme Appeals,Court, in Courts of Civil uponthat, Speaker,the invitation of the Mr.Appeals,in a in districtCourt of Criminal
House; histhen thatWolters addressed thecounty courts,courts, in commissioners’

attorneys, defense,also, in his behalf andjusticescourts, peacein of of andcourts the
Nickels,House, andaddressed the that Mr.bymay providedin such asother courts be

Odell,House,a member of and D.the Mr. W.respondent respectfully at-law.’ Your calls
supportin saidalso addressed the House ofyour un-tention to fact that resolutionthe Wolters;against House,charges Mr. that thejudicialhigh powers ofto conferdertakes

hearing chargeswhile these and the defenseupon yourgreatest magnitude committeethe
adjournedthereto, and reconvened from timepersons propertyover the and citizens ofof

House,August 25th,untilto time on when theTexas, provisionin of that of theviolation
thereof,on motion of members afterseveralConstitution; Legislature has nothat this

again reciting pro-in a allresolution of theauthority (but suchunder the Constitution
ceedings adoptingof the said reso-Housejudicialauthority prohibited) tois confer

approvingcreatinglutions and said investi-powers upon your House,of orcommittees
gating incommittee its action as aforesaidupon persons courts,judgesare not ofwho

proceedingsWolters,Mr. and ofas to theupon any officer,or all of which theexecutive
adoptedabove,Housethe thereon shownyourdo,resolution and in additionseeks to

motion:thislegislativeresolution to conferundertakes
appears reportwhereas, from“And it saiduponpower your committee, thewhich under

county,that; Wolters,one J. E. of Harrisdone,beConstitution cannot and for these
lawfullyTexas, legallywas and summonedreasons, others,as well as the said resolu-

appear as a In-to witness before Housetheandtion is unconstitutional void.
compliancevestigating Committee, and inrespondent your“(i) calls attentionYour

subpoena appear,did and afterwith said soby you haveto fact that this resolutionthe
being testifying,sworn and while wit-saiduponundertaken to confer a committee of

willfully and an-ness did decline refuse toyour your members,selection,own of own
propoundedquestions himswer certain topowers Legislaturewhich as a whole hasthe

by direction,andsaid committee under itspos-not, and which neither branch thereof
questionsall which said are here-of shownsesses, Constitution, thisunder the and that

reportresolution, inthis oftofore in thecannot Ifbe done. it be conceded that both
InvestigatingHousesaid Committee to theacting concurrently, branchHouses or either

Representatives; andHouse ofuponLegislature, powersof the can confer
“Whereas, appears Rep-itgranted by to the ofConstitution, Houseitself thenot then

ques-power and allthat each of saidresentativesis the thethere no limit to which
pertinent andLegislature may upon were material toitself, tions theconfer and thus

inquiryquestionpowersusurp gov- of before the Investi-Houseit allenable the of theto
Committee;gating andernment.

Rep-“Whereas, appearsrespondent it to the House of“8. This further to thisshows
declining such failure and onhonorable in resentatives that refusalHouse that to answer

partquestions said F. to answer eachthe several the of J. Woltersreferred in its saidto
resolution, questionsof ob-in and all said was and is anand each and all his acts inof

proceedingspremises, of lawful thehas struction the ofthe he acted under the advice
Representatives,law; of and the lawfulof counsel in the House oflearned that he has

proceedings of a lawful committee of thenot theobstructed nor intended to obstruct
Representatives:proceedings of Therefore be itHouse or its said com- Houseof this

any by Representa-mittee, “Resolved,or manner ofin whatsoever intend- the House
contempt Legislaturethereof; Thirty-Secondin in what theed to be that tives of the of

only right Texas,has had his of in session at the first calledhe done he asserted state
city Texas;Constitution, thereof, Austin,as re- ina citizen under the and the ofsession

“First, Wolters,to unwarranted said E. wit-sisted what he conceived be that the J. the
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Legislaturehereby Thirty-Secondaforesaid, and and itheld tivesness be and is thebe of
contempt purgeappearingadjudged guilty of the tobe of that histo further failure

obstructing Repre-contemptRepresentatives,House of and of the Sousehimself of ofof
Rep-proceedings and con-lawful of the House of sentatives as wasthe willfulaforesaid

temptuous.proceed-obstructingresentatives, of the be itand Therefore
ings by Representatives-“Resolved,ofthe Houseof a lawful committee of the House of
Representatives. in at theof the state of Texas now session

Thirty-Second Leg-“Second, bethe said J. P. Wolters first called session thethat of
county,city Austin,appear House of in Travisto at bar the islature the ofcited the of

p.Representatives m., Texas,2 on the and he isat o'clock that said J. P. Wolters be
hereby guilty obstructingday August, 1911, adjudgedandA. D. then to be of24th of

why proceedings Rep-any has,cause, the the ofif lawful of the Housethere to show he
contempt against guilty contemptadjudication andresentatives of of theaforesaid of

why Representatives aforesaid,hefinal and House of and hishim should not be made
contempt punishment imprison-adjudged in is assessed atnot be held and thereforshould

county jail countyRepresentatives pun- in forand ment the of Travisof the House of
called)by periodpermitted hours,required a of 24 unless firsttherefor as and theished

Thirty-Second Legislatureofsession thelaw.
adjourn period“Third, House should sine within a lessclerk the diethat the chief of

time, punishmentSpeaker thereof,Representatives in his isof which eventandof the
imprisonment county jailthey hereby at inassessed theordered and directedarebe and

county adjourn-of said until the sine diesaid P.and notice to the J.to issue citation
longer,place Legislature,Wolters, ment of the and no andin Har-of residence iswhose

sergeantmayTexas,county, in that the at arms of thebe found House ofwhoris but
Representatives any sergeantappear orcounty, Texas, assistantat the timeTravis to

Representativespurpose armsplace at of the House of isaforesaid.and forand the
hereby body“Fourth, ordered and directed to take thethe of said citationthat service

may by sergeant saidof the J. P. Wolters and commit it to theatbe theand notice made
county jail county, Texas,any sergeant of Travis for aat arms ofarms or assistant
period hours,anyRepresentatives, of 24 inor the firstevent theof or officerHousethe

Thirty-Second Legisla-by called session of thenoticeslaw to serve and ci-authorized
adjourncharacter, by delivering shouldture sine die within a lessof this totations

period time,Wolters, person, copy of then such com-officer shallin trueP. asaid J.
bodymit the of the said J. P. Wolters tothereof.

county jail county, Texas,whereas, of saidthe Travisin“And accordance with said
adjournment,resolution, until' such sine dieso and nocitatmn and notice was issued

longer. Unless, however,Wolters, commanding the said J. P.him Wol-said J.to the P.
purgeRepre- contemptappear ters shall himself ofbar House saidto at the of the of

by appearingp. day before the said House2 o’clock m. on Inves-sentatives at the 24th
tigating Committee,1911,August,' and then andA. D. then and there there tes-of to show
tifywhy adjudication ques-in answer to each alland ofcause the former of thecon-

specified.tempt against final, tions herein out andsethim should not be made And the
county, Texas,why herebysheriff of Travishe should not be held and ad- isand so

bodyjudged contempt Repre- ordered and directed toin of of receive the ofthe House
therefor; jailpunished said J. P.the into theand Wolters ofsentatives Travis

Texas, purposewhereas, county,day forAugust,on thethe 24th of of said con-“And
finement; copy1911, Wolters, resolution,and aJ. P. in of thisA. D. the said obedi- cer-

Speakertified to under the hand ofsaid citation and notice theence to aforesaid did of
Representativesappear Represent- the House ofat the bar of the House of and the chief

againatives, Representatives,clerk of the House ofand did then and there shallwillful-
ly fail, have the force andand to answer effect of adecline the said writ of com-refuse

hereunder,propounded 6yquestions mitment andso to him and un- shall be sufficient
authority imprisonmentInvestigating forthe Souse thethe direction ofder said J. P.of

willfully Saidand did and Wolters. officers areCommittee also authorizedfail refuse
purge contempt and shall athe to issue writ ofto the commitment here-himself of of

Representatives adjudg- under.”Souse of heretofore
against appearing Journal,him; and it the 525.ed to

Representatives my completejudgment perfectSouse that the moreIn andof failure
proceedingstheand on the saidpart J. could notF. have been made nor reofrefusal

ques-to answerWolters as the said in thecorded Journal the Souse than wasaforesaid of
propounded byhimtotions so the In-Souse and made in this wholehad matter. The

investigating proceedingsCommittee fullywas on the last of the House are and1loillful
part Wolters, completely pagesthe said J. F. and his onshown 473 to 528 ofof fail- the

Augustto 25,ure and ansioer each and all Journal of 24refusal House and 1911.of
interrogatories questions jointly above,-justandsaid and As stated after the House had

severally completedanwas and is obstruction proceedingsthe and closed itsof and
Representa-proceedings againstjudgmentSouse Wolters,the Mr.of the Governorof
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(2) AugustLegislaturemessage [5] Because 5th Govern-sub- on theto the■sentanother
or, by speciallegisla- message proclamationsubjectsmitting hisof andfour additional

however, Legislature, authorized,onlythese,Journal, to the butnotof528. Nonetion.
appropriationurged, by Legislaturerequestedsubjects Legislature the thehadwere the

appropriation purpose.August th, of “an extra for the25 aft-him At once onto submit
investigating polladjudged of ofviolations the taxMr. Wolterser House hadthe

laws,obstructing proceed-contempt andguilty election andits the enforcement offorof
againstSpeaker offenders,”theings chief same wherein he furshown, andas above the

writ, alleged irregularitiesproper ther “Itdi- said: is thatthe commitmentclerk issued
anyarms,sergeant and inas- frauds wereor committed the recentthe atrected to

proposedHouse, thesistant, or election onsheriff amendmentthe and to the to theof
prohibitingcounty, Tex., stateany Constitutiondi- the manuasof Travisconstable

reciting intoxicating liquorsHouse,by facture and sale of inthecommandedrected and
chargedproceedings judgment against Texas. It is also that in differentandthe said

commanding countyWolters, counties and localitiessaid officials individuals andMr. and
regulating paybody officials violated the lawMr. and deliver thethe of Woltersto take

by poll very thingssheriff, him in ment taxes.”of Thehim to confined theto said be
county jail required by Legislature, thereof,said and eachTravis as House thenthe

properly regularlyjudgment and of the House. The said andorder determined and un
investigate messageday,sergeant arms on same in obedi- dertook to thisat the after .of

writ, unquestionablythe Thistook Mr. Wolters to have Governor.ence to said called
“legislation.”imprisoned Mr. at forhim as ordered. Wolters

corpus (3) judgeaonce out writ of habeas beforesued Because the House “shall thebe
Judge HARPER, judges qualificationsof the ofone this of the and election of its own

uponcourt, who, 3,(section 8, Constitution),with theconsultation other members” art.
judges “may pro-and with their consent and -con-two and determine the rules of its own

granted writ, pendingcurrence, and, punishceedings, disorderlysaid members con-for
hearing court, granted duct,himbefore thisthe and thewith consent of two-thirds ex-

”* * *immediatelybail, gave, pel (Const. 11,iswhich he he §and a member art.
subject fully part3). Judgeofto the order thisnow court under I concur in that of

HARPER’S,judgment.proceedings opinion Grayandsaid House in the onCase this
questions power point. repeatofThe of the each house It is needless for me to here
Legislature, ofof one thethe co-ordinate what he holds therein.

government, liberty Cushing’sof this Legisla-branches and the In Law and ofPractice
citizen, being involved, my only Assemblies, discussing rightsof the is ex- intive the of

making complete investigation says:full 634,cuse for the and 'state- in section he “It has
argument always, practically,I have. The briefs andment at least been considered

arguments right legislative assemblies,as well as the oralthereon heard to be ofthe to
cause, by personsuponofon the submission this the emi- call and examine all within

attorneys sides, jurisdiction-, witnesses, regardand ablenent dn both show their as in to
research, investiga- subjects they pow-their exhaustive careful in reference to havewhich

tion, deliberation, aót, theyand mature and alreadyreflection er to and into which have
instituted,a institute,material aid to meand has been in reach- or are an in-about to

ing my briefly vestigation. theyIconclusions. will now dis- Hence are authorized to
questions give my compelincuss this casethe and summon and the attendance of all

persons,thereon:conclusions within the limits of their constitu-
Representa ency, witnesses, bringFirst.[10] Did the House of as and to with them

right, power, authority papers records,thetives have and inand samethe manner as
as-,special during sitting practiced byat this session and its is courts of law. When an

questions,investigate any them, sembly proceeds bytheto or of means of a committee in
required investigated by investigation any subject,which it to be its the of the commit-

adopted August may be, usually5th, is, byresolution above on andand tee authorized
by through composed assembly persons,a papers,and committee its the to send forof

duly properlyandmembers andauthorized and records.”
by opinionrequired my discussingit? It is jurisdictionAgain,that it un in the of the

right,questionably power, says:Legislature,had this and au he
thority grounds:eachon and all legislative assembly beingof these authorized,“A

separate(1) it was aBecause and inde- in ofthe exercise its constitutional func-
pendent Legislature, by* tions,of thebranch legislative,and andboth administrative

had, only power inquiries grievancesitreason thereof not all the to into allinstitute of
authority byexpressly, necessary citizen, by legis-and or im- whichthe are remediable

upon byplication, enactment, pow-people,conferred it the abuses "ofthe- lative into alland
.bysovereign, Constitution, by persons office,the in a viewbut er with either toalso the

bypower right, address, punish-asand toinherent such was not theirtheir removal or
by any express provision powerprohibited by impeachment,either it has a in-or ment to

implication bynecessary subjects,vestigateof all such the examina-either the Constitu-
otherwise,of, witnesses, instate ortion of this or tion of thethe States..United same
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practiced by juries; and, sion,grand “changing, extending rearrangingismanner as and
consequence authority,as of this the as-a the terms of the criminal district court for

servants,sembly itself, officers, and counties,”andits Harris and itGalveston wherein
everypersons subjectin- legislationall connected with such was claimed that that of

perfectenjoy immunityvestigation, Legislature byfor ev-a had not been submitted theto
fairly said, done, publishederything or in following language:the inGovernor the

inquiry. adequatethe of such simplifying procourse “To lawsenact the
jurisdiction, being for the“This conferred cedure in both civil and criminal courts of

enabling assemblypurpose legislative state,of a amendingthis and to enact laws and
peculiardischarge functions, in changinga existing governingto its lawsthe court

intelligentfree, independent, manner, procedure presentisand as will reduce the unusu
very nature, exclusive,original, and unnecessary litigation-in expenseal andits of and

speedyfinal. as will tend to the administration of
because, being justiceoriginal, cases,” speak“It is conferred in civil and criminal

assembly itself, ing through Judge Ramsey, amongthe andfor the benefit of other
any privateadvantage things,indi-not for the of said: “The doesConstitution not re

onlyvidual, quire proclamationinit arises reference mattersto the of the toGovernor
proceedings,growing scope legislationor connectedout of the define the character or of

members, may session,the specialwith official character ofthe which be enacted at a
assembly. only general way presentof the but in a to the

exclusive, otherwise, subjectsbecause, legislation,“It is the for and thus confine the
objects conferred, namely, particular field, mayfor is business to awhich it which be

independence way mayLegislatureinthe freedom and of covered' such thethe assem- as
bly, attainment, State, App.fail of determine. Baldwin v.would their inasmuch 21 Tex.

by 109];portion State,[3which as-as a of the means the 591 S. W. Brown v. 32 Tex.
sembly perform 596];R.is these functions Cr. [22to 119 S.enabled W. Devereaux v.

Cityby ap-restrained, (C. C.) 742,”the concurrent or ofwould be Brownsville 29 Fed.
pellate jurisdiction construinginof other tribunal. andsome further the said section

jurisdiction 40, 3, Constitution,inis not exclusive art.“But this of the further said:
any propositions,this: That no other “We thinkother sense than these laid down in

action, state,cantribunal set aside the the incontrol the valuable brief filed behalf of the
mayjudgments, acceptedproceedings, unquestionablyof the beor revise the as sound:

”* * *assembly. proFirst. In the absence aof constitutional
641, limiting same,645, jurisdiction646, 647, vision the theSections ofand 648.

Legislature specialAgain, Cushing, pow-discussing thein when convened inMr. the
Legislature regular session,session is as at aers of asthe and the broaddistribution of

government and that section 40the of of article 3 offunctions into three thethe Con
departments exceptionlegislative, executive, ju- genstitution constitutes anof to theand

says: rule,dicial, generaleral is“In and athe of limitation theexercise their ordi- of
power the-Legislature.nary departments of Andfunctions these three where suchare

independent imposed upon generalentirely limitation is thusand from con- thefree the
power Legislature,others; oftrol of the it shouldeach the but from the nature be strict
ly construed, giveneach, leg-of and should notfunctions attributed bethe to the effect

against generalislative, lawmaking, necessarily power,as suchor unlessmust be the
question clearlysuperior sovereign though bypower, for, in isthe act inhibitedand such

may rightfully State, App.limitation. Baldwinit not v. 21 Tex.interfere with either
109];discharge Shores,[3of in S.the others the of 591 W. State v.their re- 31 Va.W.
413],spective duties, superior Rep. 875;[7a 491 S. E. Am.as interferes in 13 St. Peo

ple Blanding,proceedings 333; Cooleyv.the and the an 63 Cal.controls acts of on
power, yet, languagemay, Const. 204.”inferior in Lim. Hisit the exercise therein to

appropriate jurisdictionfunctions, Legenlarge, effect “that the ofof its re- the theown
islature, session,strain, alter, specialregulate, discretion, inits when convenedor at

regular session,”powers is,asis broad as atand functions a inthe of the other de-
my opinion, specially applicablepartments.” Subject, -inSection 704. of this ease.course

opinionThat was unanimoustheto constitutional limitations. of this
Long State, atcourt .that time.inThis court v. 58 Cr.Tex.

Supreme Day211, 209, passing upon The ofR. 127 S. in Court this state inW. sec
State,40, 3j 545, 874,Constitution,tion our v.art. of which Co. 68 Tex. 4 S. W.

Legislature through great judge,is: that“When the shall be then Associateconven
special session, leg Justice, Justice, Stayton,ed in a shall afterwardsthere be no Chief
upon subjects general Legisisislation other than des said: “The rule thethose that

ignated may powerproclamation anyin the of exercisethe lature not deniedGovernor to
session, presented bycalling by ofsuch or to it the Constitution the state which isthem

Governor; delegated governmentsuch session to thethe and no shall be not of the Unit
longer thirty days” States,of the ofduration than ed or exercise which is not—and

constitutionality bydiscussing prohibitedin the the federalof an act Constitution.”
parteLegislature special Mabry,Again, in Exof the enacted at a this court 5 Tex.ses-

144S.W.—36
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App. 97, government produce any books, documents,“The of the and andsaid: Unit all
powers; papers ascertaininged which inStates is one of enumerated the will aid it the

governments possessed question. myinof the states of mind is soare facts To this
legislation. clearlygeneral powers proper power, right,all When andthe of within the

jurisdiction Legisla-Congress void,a law is assailed as we of houseof either of the
regularstate,look to ifto the national Constitution see ture of this at either a or

enoughgrant powers special thereof,specifiedthe of is session that it is unneces-broad
it; sary it,to but when a law is at toembrace state further discuss or cite additional

presumably Manyground,tacked on the same it is of the authorities I citeauthorities.
any ease, propositions fullypresumption isvalid in this com-and on herein andother

unless, pletely supporta conclusive one in Constitution thisthe sustain and doctrine.
state, questionor we areof the United States of the Second. The next is: Were[11]

prohibited. any them,questions,able that it is We said orto discover the of which
Wolters, pertinentlook in of Statesthe the United asked Mr. mateConstitution were and

legislativegrants power, subjects inquiryfor but in the rial to the of theof before
any by throughifthe state ascertain said ThisConstitution of to andHouse committee?

imposed quesupon questionbeen the comlimitations have is within theincluded first
plete power legislative by apme, mightwhich dewith the abovetion discussed and
partment propriatelyin its Iof state was invested discussedthe have been therein.

Cooley’s again concur'fully JudgeThisLim. 173.”creation. Const. in what HARPER
only recognized, Grayis not but exsame doctrine said and in the onhas decided Case

pressly restated, by Supreme question.the Court of this
investigating unanimously,in Kilbourn v.the States the case ofUnited Said committee

182,Thompson, solemnlydeliberately,ToU. S. 26 Ed.103 L. 377. and de-anddeclared
following questions pertinentarethe same the cases: Holeffect cided that said “were

ley App. parte511;State, material,” reported House,Exv. 14 Tex. and and so to the
554,Brown, 304, S. W.38 Tex. Cr. R. 42 and the House in its deliberate and solemn

743; Brown,Rep. proceedingsAm. Bank Y.70 St. v. 26 N. eachdecideddeclared and “that
467; Thirty-Fourth Co., pertinentquestionsSt. R. 102 N. Y.Re alland of were andsaid

172;343, People questions investiga-v. Y.7 N. E. N. Police undermaterial” to the
920;Board, 235, People by my107 N. Y. 13 N. E. it. To can notion mind there be

fact,Tompkins, every ques-v. N. 53. In this doc64 Y. that each and one of thesedoubt
country elementary, pertinent material, and,in is andtrine this no were and iftions

any standing they answered, they mightcourt of has held otherwise. had havebeen
Morrissey, disproved substantially,In Burnham v.the case of 14 or ifestablished

Gray 239, 676, fully,(Mass.) Am.74 Dec. the Su at least some ofnot the material facts
throughpreme Massachusetts, developed.soughtChiefCourt of to That eachbe and ev-

Shaw, Repre Wolters,ery questions“TheJustice said: House of one of the to Mr.
many perform, willfully deliberatelysentatives has duties to which he andwhich refused

necessarily evidence,require answer, pertaining questionit to andreceive to the underto
inquestgrmd byinvestigation House, “attecting anyItexamine witnesses. is the the in

powcommonwealth, qualificationwaythe and as hassuch the election or of thefor
inquire Representatives,er to into the official conduct of all of the ofmembers House

”* **commonwealth, if,in orderofficers of the to or as further stated in sub-
may inquireimpeachment. adopted byIt into the do division 8 the resolution theof

ings corporations, subject August 5th,of which toare on “there exists in thisHouse
Legislature, conspiracy purposethe control of the a viewwith a or de-formed orstate

modify repeal improperly control, secure,signto their charters. It isor to or effect
judge qualification part qualificationelection andthe of the of in or the election orwhole

power upon Representa-hasits members. It to decide of members of the Housethe of
expulsion my mind,tives,” pertinentthe its members. It has oftenof mate-to were and

knowledgeacquire doubt,rial,a certainoccasion to of can underthere be no sections
facts, proper performance 11, 3; Constitution,in to theorder of art. of herein-8 and our
legislative quoted.duties.” This same isdoctrine above

many- by 4, 6, Constitution,announced in other cases the Su ourart. of notSection
preme my originally readopted byIn only adopted,various states. inCourts of as but
vestigation August 11, 1891,I have find in peoplebeen unable to “Sec. 4.the on is:
any any opinion by people,case well-considered where In all elections the the vote shall

fact, Legislature pro-I by ballot,this denied. In thinkdoctrine is it the shallbe and
Leg numberingofthat either theincontrovertible house offor the tickets and makevide

power may necessaryregulationshasislature of this state and thethe as besuch other
anyauthority investigation punish preservemake whichto fraudand and theto detect

** *”proper discharge any puritywill aid it in the of of Thisthe box.of' ballot
legislative functions, strictly something.such, provisionits as as meansconstitutional

discharging very greatquasi fact,well as whatever real or it means a deal. BeforeIn
judicial power authority has, orderingand in-it and for thisthe resolution of the House

purpose compel appear vestigation adopted, above,this can witnesses to was as stated
pertinent questions, special messageand answer all inand to a to themthe Governor
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irregu-allegedhad told them: “It is that the andstate” —the House Senate of thefor
Legislature.larities in theand frauds were committed

By purityproposed box,recent in amendment inelection the the of the ballot used
prohibiting Constitution, meant,theto the state our is boxConstitution not that the

intoxicating liquors placed pre-in whichmanufacture sale of the ballotsand are shall be
charged pure,in Texas. in differ-It is also that served but that voterthe vote of the

preserved pure,andent counties and localities individuals himself shall andbe shall
county regulating moneyby powerofficials the lawviolated not be tainted the in the

urgedpayment poll purchase thereof, powerliquorthe of taxes” —and then innor of the
Legislature legislate upon corruption by pow-thereof, anythe sub-to that the nor other

ject making appropria- er,to the of anextent but that voter himselfthat ballot of the
unusually large by pure verykeptfortion to he used him shall thus be free.and The
purpose investigating governmentthe of himself these is based onfoundation of this

immediately thereup-questions. purityThe House thatthe of itself. Whenthe ballot
adopted calling corrupted, liquorbyon in-the resolution for an interest oris theeither

vestigation by it, purposes,among any interest, money power,forother thenorother the
very purpose determining government longerthe of for itself itlast. Andthis cannot

charges, governmentlongerofthe truth these and then it could “a found-will freeno be
authority peoplemakealso decide whether or not it would insti-anded on of thethe

unusually large appropriation 1,2,ansuch for art.Sectionfor their benefit.”tuted
specifiedpurposes bythe the Governor. Un- Const.

questionably powerit my againthereunder had the judgment,In I state that there
authority questionsinvestigate everyand ques-to those that each andcan be no doubt

itself, determine, Wolters,so itfor that could before hewhichthat was asked Mr.tion
enacting legislation by per-answer,willfullythe for thecalled bothto wasdeclined

necessaryGovernor, investigationwhether or it was ornot thattinent and material to the
proper making, power,do such infor-to so. That it desired with fullthe House was then

purpose then, deliberatelyso,authority, rightmation for ofalso the further and to do as
future, legislating amending byinor the or the andcommitteeboth the saiddetermined

subject irregular- Representatives.laws on the frauds andof will beof Itthe House
regulationelections,ities in and the further Mr. did not claim thatnoted that Wolters

poll taxes,payment questionsanyand of could make no inhis answer to of the would
any so,way claim,Ifdifference. the wanted them toGovernor ifincriminate him. In his

subjectlegislate theyhim, questions sought anythaton for could himfrom ofthat the
investigate, least, they private personal affairs,also at whether need- was muchhis he

legislation upon subject peo- justfored that the mistaken. The that had beenelection
ple they represented well, question uponas and whether theand voted affectedheld
they every man, woman, 4,000,000were authorized to amend the election and child of the

paymentregulating peoplelaws and the laws the of Texas. Theof the state of election
poll necessarily public Every personasof taxes so to further and“detect one.was a

preservepunish purityfraud and the of the knew of it. acts of Mr. ofThe Wolters and
box,” him,ballot or not. those with and thoseassociated under

my peculiarly especial- authority direction, pertainingmind it andTo was his and theto
ly specialappropriate election,that at this session of conduct of and ofsaid the votes

Legislature fully polled thereat, influences,the shouldthe House make and 'the ofwhether
investigation. Legislature money otherwise, employedthis This at its or therein af-to

regular session, anyvoter, such,which was less ifconcluded fect thé there was was of
prior special public importancesession, gov-monthsthan six to this vitalthe most to the

everyhad submitted the said amend-constitutional ernment the state of Texasof and to
people adoption rejection,to forment the or one citizens ofof the the state. None of Mr.

personal privateand in saidorder that election should in ev- Wolters’ individual affairs
ery way attempted gonebe free from fraud toand that the were be into. It was
sovereign only affecting publicvoter of the state hiscould east his of acts the in con-
unpurchased justvote, againstand vote for or with the electionnection held.

adoption, Supreme States,its without his vote be-otherwise The ofCourt the United
influenced,improperlying spe- Chapman Case, 669, Sup.had enacted in the U.166 S. 17

legislation That, 680, 1154, speakingcial thereon. innotwithstand- L.Ct. 41 Ed. of the
greatest frauds,ing this, illegal case,questionsthe and vot- theasked witness in that

illegal polling taxes, said, say questionsand issue use of ofand and so I the asked
charged openly persistently by questionswas and a inthe witness this case: “The were

large portion of the citizens of Texas. The not intrusions affairsinto the of the citizen.
just held, They anyhad beenelection less than two did not toseek ascertain facts as

Legislature conduct, methods, extent,weeks before the convened. The theto or details”
living easily personal private affairs,witnesses were then and acces- hisof individual

only appropriate, pertainingsible. It was not but ofeven but his acts andwere conduct
investigationimperative, questionsthat such should of theto one most material dealt

made, by anythen be so that the evidence could be with this orstate other. “We cannot
preserved by “grand inquest regard questions amountinghad and the these as anto
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private inquire by isaffairs what motives the executiveunreasonable search into the
approve apwitness, maysimply have to a bill or hisof the because he induced withhold

corruptproval, withholdingdegree al- case itbeen in some connected with the and in of
by compelly approval.leged investigationstransactions; of our mandate its Toand as

proposed inquirypower be a disort are of either of institute the wouldthis within the
upon independence Leghouses, they rect attack the ofthe two cannot be on thedefeated

usurpation powerpurely islature,grounds. questions aand of subversentimental The
Wright Defrees,undoubtedly pertinent subject- sive of v.were to the Constitution.’the

302, per298, kins,inquiry.” 8 Ind.All Goo J. ‘We are notmatter of the of the authori-
lay dispute liberty inquiredown, it, at to intoties and that the motives of thenone

Legislature. onlymaking investigation canwhere the We intotribunal the examine its
powerpower authority so, Chase,has under thethe to and Constitution.’ Perand do

J., partequestions pertinent material, McCardle, 506,C. in Exthe and no 7 Wall.are
anyanswer, [19 264].514 L. Ed.witness can The samerefuse to because of doctrine is

by Hunt, Doylehim, Mr. Justice inconfidential of restated v.communication to nor
privateany may Co.,have, Continental Ins. [24he 94 U. S. 535 L. Ed.sentiment he and
only 148].”can refuse to answer when his answers

Judge Cooley,him, theywill to in histend work on Constitutionincriminate or are con-
attorney (7th Ed., p. 258), says:alfidential Limitationscommunications between '“And

althoughclient, urgedit hasand or like. Neither sometimes been atsuch could he be the
oughtjudge inquirequestions bar thatthe of him the courtswhether the to into theasked

Legislaturepertinent.were material motives of the where fraud andand HouseThe
corruption alleged,rightand its werehad the and annul theirCommittee to decide

allegation established,action if thethat. Nor could werehe be immune exami- thefrom
argument byinnation has no case acceded toor cross-examination had beenbecause he

theyjudiciary,the andread to the have never allowedcommittee his conclusions toas
pertinent inquiryany upon.questions theof to be enteredthe and The reasonsmaterial

investigation. precludeare the same here asunder those which anThe House com-and its
inquiryundoubtedly right into the motivesmittee had of the Governor inthe to exam-
thehim exercise ofine as a on a discretion vested in himwitness each all ofand

responsiblematters, exclusively.way, probe He is for actsthese in its own hisand the
case, courts,in such a towitness as to from not the but tothe which thehe drewfacts

people.” Amy Watertown, 319,his v. 130 S.conclusions. U.
Sup. 530, 946; People9question Ct. 32 L. Ed. v. Oris: theThird. Another When

ange County Sup’rs, 235;Legislature, thereof, 17 N. Y. Com.house actsor either
SharplessMcWilliams, 61;authority v.scope Pa. v. Phil11inwithin the of vestedthe

adelphia, 147, 759;it, inquired 21 Pa. Am.59 Dec.motives for acts cannotits its be
Baine, 657;B.questioned by any M. v.of Excise 34 N. Y. Peoor otherinto tribunal.

ple Budd, 1, 670, 682,fully Judge v. N. Y. 22again N. E.117inI concur what HARPER
559, Rep.Gray 5 L.says question R. A. 15 Am. St. 460.and holds on this in the

only questiononlyquestion quote Fourth. other neces-ThewillOn this ICase.
sarybriefly authorities, to discuss and decide is: Has theof cite othsome the and

Representatives Legislaturehigh standing, reputa House of of ourcourt of norers. No
power, byright, authority punishauthor, judgment the and tothathas ever held theble

imprisonment contemptjurisdictionany for not a mem-onefinaltribunal which hadof
ber, proceedings? mysubject-matter person, its It iswho obstructsand of the andthe<?f
opinion House,authority jurisdiction par that the without a shadow oftoand render the
doubt, right, power,subject authority,judgment, has this andatticular is to collateral

grounds: (1)ontack, the Constitu-two Becauseor that the motive of such tribunal can
tion, plain, clear, unequivocalanyinquired by lan-and“The ininto other tribunal.be

givenguage, expressly right,Legislature anyimpute has it suchto thecourts cannot
power, authority.public (2) Because it hasfor and theother than motives their acts.

right power self-protection,People 545,perDraper, 532, Denio, andinherent ofv. 15 N. Y.
only protectjudges and it-this is the mode it cannot made the moC. ‘We are ofJ.

Legizzzture, .self.the willof the and courttives
propositions correct,usurp inquisitorial inquiring I believe these arethe officeofnot

authority.body shqwndischarg both on reason and Asbona of that ininto the lides
greatabove, departmentsShankland, J.,ing in of the threethe sameits duties.’ —the

legislative, executive,powers judicial pow-case, andY. three15 N. 555. ‘The of the —the
merely governmentequal. Theydepartments ofers the this is dividedstateare not are

into,respect assigned nature of functions at-in “from the theto the duties toexclusive
legislativeeach,They absolutely independent the musttributed to neces-are ofeach.

superiorsarily sovereign,”proposed be the and or atis ofeach other. It now that one
powers coveringinquiry least have functions ashall institute broader fieldthe three an

It, course,department, than of the ofeither others.into conduct of another andthe
powerany belong-by properlytry cannot exercisean issue to whatform’ motives the

ing others, exceptLegislature governed to theeither ofwere in the where theenactment
permitsexpresslymay done, 1,may Constitution it. SectionIf this beof a we alsolaw.
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powersclearly judicial in But not overrule thethe Kilbourn Case does2. hasart. Yet it
executive, and KilbournAnderson Case. does theNeitherinstances, also someandsome

Representa-ofCase decide House“legislative power state” —which that theof theall
powerexcept Congresspossessed,” ofpeople tives not have the todoesis “all which the

punish contempt(Brownby v. for in the exercise of itsthe Constitutionwhere limited
488)— legislative alone,10,8, 9, asGalveston, functions for to thatS. W.75Tex.97

expresslyLegislature,expressly and doctrine the holds: “Thiscourtin theis vested
proposejudicial propositionexpressly latter notfunc- is we doonehasbesides this it

present case,any legis- into the because wehas decide arethe otherstions. ofNeither
passinggreatpowers. possible [the case]able to decide withoutthat this itlative Is it

upongreatest^department the of—possibly of the existence nonexistence suchorthe
power legislativepower a insovereign aid of thepeople functions.”has not the inherent

189,protectauthority S.in 103 U. 26 L. Ed.itself the 377.itselfand to
Dunn, supra,orderly discharge The case ofin its v. hasfunctions and Andersonof its

regular proceedings? neverneces- beenIs it under the overruled. the court didWhat
depart-sity calling upon Thompson,inthe hold theone of other case of Kilbourn v.of

answer, supra,self-protection? expressed byinI when is bestments for the StatesUnited
Supremesession, unquestionably in-it itself has this Court Ininself in the case of re

power, Chapman, Sup.under 668, 680,it is not the neces-herent and 166 41S. Ct.U. 17
uponsity calling of the de- 1154,of either other L. Ed. as follows: “In v.Kilbourn
self-protection,partments is Thompson, 188,it 380,for whether 103 L.S. 26. Ed.U.

greater amongor not. important rulings,the othersthan other it was held
Cyc. 851, is laid as the36 this downIn general powerthat inthere existed no Con-

Legislature, or either branchlaw: “The house, inquirygress, inor either maketo
thereof, power investigationshas to institute private citizen;into the aaffairs of that

respectinquiries properlyor in to matters allegationscould,neither house on the that
maycoming it, in thisand connectionbefore an insolvent debtor the States wasof United

testifyrequire andto attend bewitnesses partnership,privatein ainterested business
committees,it, its and it hasfore or one of investigate partnership,the affairs thatofcontemptpower punishto for witnesses sum concern;privateas a mere matter of and

appear,bymoned to or tesit who refuse to authorityconsequentlythat no inthere wastify, produce theyor documents whichto testifycompeleither house to a witness tolawfully required produce.”have tobeen subject.” argu-on I inthe concede that theCushing’s LegislativePractice ofLaw and ment of the in Kilbourn Case doc-court thesays: every655,Assemblies, in section “Like trines are variance withannounced at thetribunal, legislative assemblyother a is au Dunn, supra,case v. butof Anderson con-punish persons,thorized whether membersto sidered with what court determined andtheanyothers, guilty contemptor are ofwho it itwhat said Anderson Case isabout theit, by disorderlytowards or contumacious authority contrarynot for a doctrine. Inbypresence, anyorbehavior in its willful my opinion whollythe un-Kilbourn Case isItdisobedience its orders. seems necesto authoritythis, pertinent inlike and is nosary contempts punishto that theobserve case, analysis.inthis lastitsby assemblylegislativeable a conare not Supremesupra,Chapman,In Re the Courtproceedings judicial capacity,to infined its expresslyof sustained thethe United Statesmay legislativebut in of itsarise the course power punishof the Senate toUnited Statesor other functions.” contempta towitness for who refused answerSupreme States,The Court of the United •pertinent questions investigatingbefore itsDunn, 204,in Anderson v. 6 Wheat. L. Ed.5 which, actingcommittee, under a resolu-was242, recognizing announcingandwhile the investigatingof the intion Senate aloneCongressdoctrine that and each house there “newspaper charges membersthat of thepowersonly expressly,of had such as were yielding corruptSenate were to influences inby implication,necessary delegatedor to legislation.”the consideration of certainthem, yet expressly held that the House Among important rulings Supremethe of thepower authorityalone had the and as a ne
the in that caseof United States areCourtcessity self-protection punishfor to for con

“Under thethese: the Constitution Senatetempt. opinionmy reasoningIn the of the
power tryhas the toof the United Statesopinion veryin case isthat forcible and con

judge elections,impeachments; to of the re-vincing. Thompinknow that KilbournI v.
turns, qualifications members;and its ownofson, 377,168,S. 26 L. Ed.103 U. the same

proceedings,rules itsto determine the ofexpressedcourt some criticism of the ex
punish disorderly behavior,its members forgroundstreme some of theeffect decithat

two-thirds,and, ofmight by stating only with the concurrence ex-sion lead to “that the
member; possessesnecessarilypel ittendency everywhere a andof decisionsmodern is

power self-protection.” (Ital-jivrisdiction inherenttheto the doctrine that the of a of
again: grantmine.) thatjudgment ics And “We Con-court or other tribunal to render a

itself,gressaffecting rights, always open ofcould not devest or either itsindividual is to
powerinquiry, judgment houses,upon andthe of the essential inherentwhen is inrelied

any contemptproceeding." (Last punishmine.) for in cases to whichother to theitalics
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power properly questionably rightof extended.”either house the to wheth-determine
authority plaintiffer orThat effect that not actscase is clear to the the of [Canfield]were

“necessarily posses-Congress an proceedings,each obstruction tohouse of its thewithin
byself-protection,” meaningpower Constitution, and, havingofses the theinherent of so

determined,punishing imprisonedim-with toa contumacious witness cause him to be- as
prisonment Congresscontempt, he was.”for and that

itself, ease,of Theitself or either House in“could not devest this as well as its com-
clearlyhouses, mittee, unequivocally determined,its and inherentof essential andthe

power punish contempt decided, adjudgedin cases toto for and that Mr. W’olters was
“guiltypower obstructing proceedingswhich extended.” ofthe of either house the lawful

may unnecessary go Representatives,”ofextent theIt be to to the House of and direct-
imprisonmentholding edinherent hisof had thethat the House for 24 hours. That all

this,authority punish byright, power, journal House,for asto shownand the of the
contempt obstructing proceedings. “proceedings,”I my mind,was itsone its to is incon-

sake,willingly argument’s trovertible.this forconcede
plain, brieflyfor, above, in [12]I Let meas state the Constitution restate the facts:salient

express- by properunequivocal languageclear, The Househas aand resolution determined
ly given power. 15, investigation,to it,make thethe House this Section which without

doubt,may punish, by impris- right power3, hadart. “Each the andis: house Itto do.
appointedany persononment, during sessions, members,not aits committee of its own

disorderlymember, disrespectful committee,and ita for or ordered to do so. The in
obstructing thereto,presence, so,obedienceconduct in its or for undertook to do and”* ** properlyany proceedings. Restat- had Mr.of its Wolters come before it as

may by imprison-punish, asked,a requirwitness.ed: “Each When hehouse was and
personduring sessions, any answer,ment, “pertinented quesa toits not and material”

* * * obstructing my tions, willfullyof heformember- refused. The recommittee
portedproceedings.” allits this in full to the House.' The House

provision questionsbeen pertinentThis seems never to have determined the were and
upon bypassed any material, byinof the courts this and that his willful refusal

Supremestate, except byin proceedone case our “obstructingto' answer he was its
10, ings,”Gresham, judgmentv. Tex. 17 againstCourt. Canfield 82 and entered nisi him

case, bycontempt, properInS. that Canfield filed before for390.W. and resolution or
Austin,peace Tex.,justice appeara com- bar,a of at himthe dered to before its to show

chargingplaint, Speaker why judgmentthat of thethe cause such nisi should not be
House, naming another,him, final, gave opportunityand an officer made himand the to

unlawfully willfullyHouse, questions purgeand as-of the answer the and to himself
complaintUpon justice contempt. appeared,him. the ofsaulted this He so and after full

per- hearing only quesa warrant for arrest of theseissued the not failed to answer the
by constable, purgesons, the contempt,which was executed tions toand himself of but

by arresting taking willfullythem themand before still denied and defied the House
nothingjustice. power authority proceedCanfield had more tothe itsand and in its

complaint,filing ings investigation. Thereuponthe matter thedo with after of the House
present bynot when the arrests wereand was full resolutions declared and determined

Thereupon by “guilty obstructingHouse resolutionmade. the hethat was of its lawful
appearrequired proceedings,” punishedto before the barCanfield and ordered him for

why contemptHouse, bycauseof the to show he should 24confinement for hours. Each
guilty comtemptadjudged proceedings clearlyof of thenot be and all these are and

imprisonment fully completely journaland therefor. He wasHouse and inshown the of
House, and,brought purging my mind,the notbefore the House. To it follows as a

contempt, thought, necessary consequencehimself of as the House that this court abis
by “guilty solutely right power preventhimresolution declaredthe House without or to

contempt obstructing judgmentinthis beingof of House its the of the House from en
proceedings,” so, me,and him inordered confined forced. To itdo seems to would be

countyjail hours, usurping power authority prohibitedthe of Travis for 48 which a and
byallHe afterwards sued thewas done. mem- the Constitution. Article 2.

the House who voted thisbers of resolu- claimTo contend or that the action of thefo^r
the officer of the Housetion and who exe- andHouse was void could not be enforced
process damages. journalthe forcuted The lower ofbecause the the House does not

hearing peremptori-court, evidence, “proceedingtheafter allshow that this was a of the
againstly House,” me,instructed a verdict Canfield. it toHe seems is without show of

appealed. validity imprison- directly contraryreason, veryThe his saidof and to the
powerment, authority journal itself,and the and of and the clearthe determination of

imprisonadjudge, him, “proceedings”House to so and came The ofthe House. the House
directly Supreme Court, everythebefore which or Senate in each and instance where

reciting facts, quoting punished-party contempt byafter the and said con- a was for either
■provisions by(section 15, 3,stitutional art. and and sustained the courts in the eases

21, 3), by herein, exactlyclearlysection art. said: “The House un-had cited me show the
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ing,fact,dealing. allegingI it groundssame In think why origi-course of various the
only way opinionproper dischargingis the done and nal applicantto have was er-

by journal. Applicantshown it will not do for roneous. replicationthe It files a an-or
that, thereto,swerthis court to decide unless the House and also dismissmoves to the

open authorityrehearing,itself in motionexamina- forsession conducts the for want of
in this it,tion of the him all thewitness and asks court to entertain for the follow-
ingquestions, proceedings yoid; reasons:its are for the

(1) ByHouse, court, power respectable authority, proceed-allnot this andand has the a
ingauthority proce- corpus enlargein habeasto determine its course of one unlaw-to
fully libertydure. All the authorities so hold. restrained of his is considered

opinion as a proceeding,I criminal tobelieve that no well-considered and the action
by any be a criminalthe ease.courts of of the states can be '(2)that, Underfound House the'which holds either Constitution and laws ofwhere

Texas,Legislature rightjurisdiction appealtheof a state has no inhas the matof of
it, power punish criminal cases.ter before has no to forit

(3)contempt any willfully obstructing That the state of in criminalone its Texas
rightcases has noproceedings, to ask for aunless new trial.the Constitution of such

(4) alreadyThatexpressly by necessary impli the relator has been dis-state either or
charged long-guilty,andpower. found not isand nocation forbids it such The case of

custody, byer judgmentinGuilbert, order of1, 44, the finalState v. St. N. E.75 Ohio 78
dischargingof him,this court931, 934, and that hisholds that neither house has such

thereby discharged,bondsmenpower, have beenexpressly andbut states reasonthat the
longer upon bonds,no liable said and ifof isthat the Constitution of that state “is

grant rehearing,this court were toexplicit the itexcluding legislativein from the de
necessarywould be to issue warrant of ar-partment any powerthe exercise of which

commandingrest and to enter a new decreedelegated Constitution,”is not in the and
applicant imprisonment,the arrest of in-andpower delegatedthat such isno eitherto

dependent judgmentof the ofof the HouseLegislature.house thereof of the Inor ad
Representatives.cited,dition to the authorities herein above

[20] uponThis motion should be sustainedfollowing. Many onlyI cite the of them not
propositionsall of the hasasserted. Thereparticular question,discuss and decide this

great bybeen a deal written courts withalreadybut Ialso others have discussed and
reference to what it takes to constitute aCyc. 851,decided herein. 36 and cases cited
civil contempt,and criminal drawingand the28; Chapman,in notes and In27 re 166 U.
distinction between the two. Whatever theSup. 1154;672,671, 677,S. 17 Ct. 41 Ed.L.

may be,nice line of distinction or how closePeople McDonald, 481,ex rel. 299 N. Y. N. ly they absolutelydrawn,have been there is615, Rep. 49; Matthews,E. Am.52 State v. questionno of the fact or of law thisthe of453; Rapalje Contempt, 2, p.37 N. H. on §
contempt.case that this is one of criminal3; Cooley’s (7th p. 193);Lim. 164Const. Ed. contemptThere are no elements of the civilparte Parker, 466,Ex 122,74 S. C. 55 S. E. growingconnected with or out of it.Rep. 1011; Falvey,114 Am. St. In re 7 Wis. may fairly[18] The be statedrule from 7630; Morrissey, Gray (Mass.)Burnham v. 14 Ency.Eng. Law, p. “GenerallyAm. & of 28:226, 676; Dunn,74 Am. Dec. Anderson v. 6 may contemptit said that abe criminal em204, 242; People Sharp,Wheat. 5 L. Ed. v. against majesbraces all acts committed the427, 319, Rep.Y.107 N. 14 N. E. 1 Am. St. ty law, primary purposeof the and the of851; parte Leavings,Ex Lawrence and 116 punishment publictheir is the vindication of124;299, parte McCarthy,48Cal. Pac. Ex authority.” givenNumerous instances are395; Summers, App.29 Cal. Lowe v. 69 Mo. support propoand authorities cited to this649; Gunn, 155, 470,In re 50 Kan. 32 Pac. sition, among Savin, Petitioner,others 131948, L. A.19 R. 519. Sup.267, 699, 150,S.U. 9 Ct. L.33 Ed. Cudreached,In view of the Iconclusions have dy, Petitioner, 280, 703,Sup.131 S. 9U. Ct.myherein, opinionand itannounced is that 154, (D. C.)L.33 Ed. and reIn Brule 71discharged bythe relator cannot be this proFed. 943. It has been further held thatcourt, byand that he should be remanded this ceedings contemptin are of two classes:custodytocourt the of the sheriff of Travis solelyFirst. Those purinstituted for theimprisonedcounty, by himto be for 24 hours pose vindicating dignityof the of the court.adjudged byas and commanded the House of These are criminal. Second. Those institutRepresentatives Legislature Texas;of the of by privateed purposeindividuals for the ofdispositionI therefore dissent fromand the investigating enforcing rights.and theirbythis the court.made of case civil. The propThese are authorities on this

osition are so numerous and so clear weRehearing.On Motion for unnecessarydeem it anyto cite them: From
DAVIDSON, day pointJ.P. a formerOn of view of this case which taken,can be

applicant contempt,was releasedthis term from cus- it is a criminal and therefore in a
opin-tody originalstated infor reasons the sense criminal expresslycase. Thea statute

punishhas filed motionion. The state a for rehear- byauthorizes courts to fine and im-
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prisonment expressly authorityfar asau- soThe ofConstitution the courts is concerned
jail imprisonment contempt imposition contemptswiththorizes atfor reference to of
Legislature. opinion.of All for mattershands matters are inthese stated that What-

theyproposition may Case,based on the ever elsethat violate said ofbe the isDebs it
dignity majestythe and of the and sov- clear that alaw it drew distinction between civil

ereign power contempts, that,of not and criminalthe state. It is neces- and wherever
sary bring penal provisions opinionto is inforward itof conflict with the later of the

Supremepenalthe States,Constitution in the to con- ofCode Court the itUnited
regardedstitute them wouldThat be ascriminal. instrument is overruled. Whether

superior not, purposeisto the Penal there a difference or notdoICode.
Gompers authorities,In discuss;tothe here allsomewhat noted but the farcase of v. so

aware,Range Company, as we areStove maintainBuck's & a221 U. S. distinction be-
418, page Sup.444, 492, page 499, contempts, and,civilat tween and criminal81 Ct. at

797, page 807,34 (N. S.) wherever55 L. Ed. the case isat A. one of criminalL. R. con-
874, tempt,reviewing great authorities, it isa as anumber of treated criminal case or ac-

Lamar, rendering opinionMr. Justice tion. That is so under all inthe the authoritiesof
Texas, history“If, then, Supremethe court said: in the ofas the ofCourt the Court

Appeals correctly held, Appeals.and thethe was Court of Criminalsentence Then
wholly punitive, properly case,caseit the willcould treated ashave be criminalbeen a
imposed only proceedingin and not civil.a andinstituted

bycontempt. questried as for It iscriminal The settled the Constitution and the
proceedingstion toas statutes ofthe character of Texas that insuch a criminal case

generally raised, appellatehas statethe movebeen in cannot for athe new trial. There
court, statutory provisionto is adetermine whether the case could new trialthat a can

by grantedappeal. 777,be reviewed not bewrit of error theor on state. Article Code
Conkey Procedure,Co., 324, ofBessette v. W. Criminal asB. 194 U. S. reads follows:

Sup. 665, may24 acquittal,Ct. 48 L. Ed. “In allBut it cases of997. the defendant
immediatelymuch dischargedinvolve shallmore than bemere matters of from all

practice. Eor, manynotwithstanding liability upon chargefurtherthe the for which
similarity tried,procedure judgment uponelements of in hashe been andand in the

punishment, accordinglythere are some differences verdict shallbe be at once rendered
proceedingstween 836,the two ofclasses which and entered.” ofArticle Code Criminal

rights Procedure, provides:involve substantial constitutional thus “A new trial can.-and
privileges. deciding may grantedWithout in nowhat be case be where the verdict or

contempt, judgmentthe rule in civil it is certain that has been rendered for the defend
proceedingsin contemptfor criminal the de These from Reant.” articles are cited the

presumed prepared byfendant is beto innocent. He must vised Criminal Statutes as the
proved guilty beyond by Legislature.adoptedbe to be a reasonable codifiers and the last

■doubt, testifycompelledand cannot be in thisto authorities state are rather nuThe
against Boyd States, upon question,himself. v. United merous a few of which116 this

616, Sup. Perry524, 746; State, App.S.U. be6 Ct. L. will cited: v. 14 Tex.29 Ed. Unit
166;(C. C.) 211;951; State, App.ed States v. Jose Robertson v.63 Fed. State 14 Tex.

Davis, 100, 331; App. 271;King State,v. 50 W. v. Tex.Va. 40 S. E. v. Holt Jeter v.20
Co., State, 555, 49; Gay529,M.Ohio & R. al.Biss. Fed. Cas. No. 86 Tex. S. W. et7 26

7,800; Fogarty (C. 482; State, 504;C.) Warden,Sabin v Fed. v. 20 Tex. Aber v. 4970
Adams, Cassaday 96;724, 377; App.State,v.Drakeford 98 S. E. v.Ga. 25 833. Tex. 4 Tex.

important Ward, App.isThere v. Tex. It will beanother difference: Pro State 462.9
ceedings contempt profor civil cases faciasare between the noted that these are scire
original parties, ceedings. Supremeare andand instituted tried Both and the Courtthis

part But, in whichas a of the main criminalon held that these were easescause. the
hand, proceedings relegatedother the Constiat law state tofor criminal the would be

contempt publicare motionsbetween the and the and with reference tode tution laws
fendant, part right appeal.originala A crimand are not of the for new and oftrials

clearlycontempt certainly a crimcause.” is asinal
expression fa. on a forfeited bond.This is case as is a sci.the the inallatest of Su-

opinionpreme purpose enterof this totheCourt of United has It is notthe States that
Theyof matters.been a discussion thosecalled to our attention with reference into

frequently isthat it unbeen decidedto what it takes to constitute a criminal have socon-
necessary necessaryproceedingstempt, them further.and noticethe where to

thoroughly in this stateis settledis alsothe case one of criminal and civil con- Itnot
public,tempt. See, also, Gomperssustaining contradistin-or the asas that the statethe

rightcitizenship,supra,Case, Cruikshank, guished no ofhasfromv. theUnited States 92
5, 26,542, of559, appeal §eases. ArticleL. Ed. in criminalU. S. 23 588. To the same

stateeffect, “Thedeclares:far Constitution thusso as civil thedistinction between and
appealright cas-contempt concerned, of in criminalcriminal is is the have noshallcele-

contemptDebs, is a casa564, criminalIn A criminalbrated case of re 158 S. es.”U. 15
Sup. 900, distinguished,already underthereforeandCt. 92 L. 1092. The DebsEd. Case as

supposed practically question havethe statewas couldreachto the oflimit no view this
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right appeal. authorityoí will this court hasbe noted that forIt to hear state’s motion
original court, rehearing, agree.withproceeding fullyis an in this and himI that said
appeal. court, rehearingan a either dis-not trial motion forI-Iad should be overruled.
county, grantedtrict or habeas cor-a writ of

pus discharged applicant, on the-and the the HARPER, agreeJ. I withdo not theory guilty contempt,that he was not of the the opinion Judgeof mo-DAVIDSON that theright appealstate would not have the of or rehearing dismissed,tion for should be butap-right to ask Had anthe for a new trial. think the motion strike out the motiontopeal prosecuted judgmentfrom a dis-been myrehearingfor should be overruled. Forcharging applicant,the under such circum- question, of Exviews on this see the casestances, promptlythis dismisscourt would parte infra, dayGray, I am ofthis decided.appeal, provisions theofthe because the of opinion, however, re-that the motion fortheset Article 5.Constitution as forth above. hearing should be overruled.held, if§ 26. court would also haveThis
correctly, inlaw the trialit decided the that

fullyPRENDERGAST, concur[22]J. Ilegalthe state have thecourt would not
opinionJudgein in the com-HARPER’Sright In wordsto ask for a new trial. other

infra,panion parte Gray, thiscase of Exaction,being case,criminal criminala or a
day rehearing, thaton effectdecided to theguilty,of whether at thethe verdict not

corpus proceeding crim-this is not ahabeasjury, dischargedofhands the court or the
case, that court can and shouldinal and thisprisoner absolutely and-put the state be-the

by formotion the state hereinentertain theyond orwhere it could ask for a new trial
rehearing. The and statutesConstitutionappeal. stated,an this is antake As before
prohibiting instate aa new trial to theup-original application court,this andbefore

mywholly inapplicable inarecasedisposition hearing case .criminalon final of of thethe
opinion.solemnly dis-this court entered its decree

again. and thehave this casethereby reviewedprisoner custody, Icharging fromthe
opinionCase, my dissentingGray incontempt andfinding guiltyhim thenot of

Judgesthis, opinion of DAVIDSONand thecharged againstsoughtor to be enforced
hearing,original and Ion theand HARPERcourt,him. in ofHad this other character

my opinion rehear-in that aam confirmeddischarged prisoneroriginal proceedings, the
granted,ing remand-and relatorshouldtheory guiltyon the not of thethat he was Je

custody.ed tocharged against him,matters bethere would
question proposi-no of„the ofsoundness the

parte Gray.Exarrested,againtion hethat should not be
and the state for a dulycould not ask trial. proclamationByHARPER,new is-J.

authorities, beingUnder the this a criminal theconvenedof this statesued the Governor
case, apply.samethe rule will specialLegislature for certainin session

might go further,*We and cite different proclamation.the purposes There-innamed the
sections of the session,Code of Criminal Procedure after, during at-he called theirthe

matters,with reference to the matters whereof bail anda of othertention to number
parties charges. thereon;legislationare held under In such requested or authorized
cases, proclamationthis has originalwhere court or the trial court norin thebut neither
discharged corpus, Legis-messageunder the subsequentwrit of habeas any to thein

trial, passagestate cannot move for new nor can the of a lawthedid he authorizelature
party againbe arrested until after indict regulating notin We dothis state.elections

These, dispositionnecessary,isment found. while of thissomewhat anal in thedeem it
ogous, only prin subjectscase,are cited show this which heto that name the on didto
ciple simplythroughout legislation,requestis tomaintained the criminal butor authorize

procedure rightlaw and lawsso far as the of the amendment of the electionstate that no
appeal by anystate concerned or ask for a new him in of his mes-is to was authorized

My ease, facts,sages; isin the ittrial. for this underBrethren make of case a civilthis
necessaryonlyRepresenta au-suit for us to determine thetried before ofthe Plouse

Legislature,thority powertives, corpus. inand of the theand this court on habeas This
authorityexpressjurisdiction. from thewould be absence of Gov-fatal to our This

jurisdiction ernor, provide gatheringentirely for infor-court’s is of criminal to the of
parte Reed, regardmatters and cases. Ex to the mode and conductTex. mation in34

689; past,9, parte Berry,Cr. R. in the that such informa-28 S. W. Ex of elections34
36, 806; Legate Leg mightTex. Cr. R. 28 S. v. form basis forW. tion the recommenda-

ate, 281;248, legislation.Tex. S.87 28 W. Telschek v. for futuretion
Eritsch, 44, 988; specialday38 Tex. Cr. R. S. W.40 Ex fourth of the sessionOn the
parte Calvin, 84, simplefollowingTex. R.40 Cr. 48 S. W. 518. resolution was intro-the

Being opinion adopted byof the that law is clear- thethe duced and Senate:
ly rehearing, preservation“Whereas, govern-with the motion to dismiss the the of free

ought sustained, right peopleit to be and the motion for of the of the to con-ment and
rehearing Inasmuch, up-governmental dependsor new trial' dismissed. affairstheirtrol
however, my HARPER, safeguarding puritymaintainingas Brother holds the on and the
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signedhonesty by following ofballot and namedand freedom and of the the citizens
independenceuncorrupted voters—the of Texas as members of- said subcommittee':the

HQuncorrupt- Ball, Looney,short, upon patriotic B.P.in and Thomas B. Thomasa
McDonald, Thomas,properly safeguarded Love, E. D.as se- W. Cullened ballot so to J.

any improper and, Garrett, Harper Kirby,against BarE. R. W. T.cure it influence
by tholomew, Harriss, Hawcast T. C. E.to insure that it will counted as Williambe

voter; kins, Powell, CrumptonJ. and Richthe and B. H. S.
Mays“Whereas, regulating inard election heldthe laws of this state at the recent—that

July 22, 1911, manyrecently fraudulentelections have been and this state onenacted
changed illegal cast,many during years, methtimes recent and and ballots were and other

amendment,in need and as ods fraud and evasion of the electionare of revision of
generally many election,byhas at andbeen admitted emi- laws resorted said otherto

charges concerning puritynent citizens familiar with and the of thesuch laws made
operation; box;their and ballot and

they“Whereas, parties charge“Whereas,inthe re-conduct of elections said that
years, particularly enoughgone investigationcent that held on the 22d far into anhave

July, place1911,will, investigated,ifof this of a moralsuch election to convince them to
Legislatures posses- certaintyand future of Texas in that the result of ofthe election

very representJuly 22, 1911,sion of information which will be val- ver-does not the
purpose promoting majority qualifieduable for the of the for- dict of a of the voters of
passage lawfully participatesuch inmulation and of laws as will the entitled tostate

properly safeguard purity, election;the freedom and the and
honesty “Whereas, chargesof the and insure that it thatballot such committee
will be counted as cast and of whichreturns elec- evidence submitted to themhas been

very incep-convincinglyintions made accordance with as-the ballots shows that at the
cast; prohi-and tion of the contest over the state-wide

“Whereas, by preparationcharged a init is and believed bition amendment there-and
great citizens, pub- for, liquornumber of hasand been the interests entered into athat

many newspapers throughout widespread conspiracyinlished the to control the elec-
large money veryby largestate that sums of were used tion the use of ofnumbers

poll receipts illegallyto influence the result of the election held on tax issued and that
July’ 22, 1911, state,and the inmanner which where sworn officers the such ásof
money opposing adoption reached, pollcollectors,was used in the of tax could tax re-be

amendment, large procured directlyceiptssuch and the amount al- were from their of-
leged used, challengedto have been has been fices and mailed to voters who had never

having improper, applied necessaryasand .criticised been un- for them or made af-the
against public policy, fidavits, although receiptslawful and sound the issued there-

charges, true, leg- upon req-which if demand further theirfor showed face that all the
prohibit corruption with;compliedislation that will the of of law had beentheuisitesballot;the and and

“Whereas, charged by many “Whereas, charged byit has been isit further said
persons good standing engagedof that those in a itcommittee that number of counties

operating therein, practice deputies,in breweries or interested inwas the to have some
engaged selling negroes, goinand those the business of instances to out and solicit the

intoxicating liquors, many years poll taxes, beingpaymenthave for of their services
organization paid interests,by liquormaintained an of some kind for for the which also

purpose collecting improper poll receipts;paidthe of funds for for the tax and
“Whereas, manyin inuse elections this instate and various said make oth-committee

precincts publishedchargescounties and in the state and for which have been theer .in
improper influencing legislation daily press state, which, true,inuse in of this if ren-

state; propernecessarythis and it and that this inves-der
“Whereas, frequently charged providedtigation,it has been infor this resolution

brewerythat funds collected from owners be had to the end that further safe-should
liquor may providedguardsfromand dealers have been used in be secure the hon-to

promoting candidacy estythe of various candi- and fairness of and mak-elections the
state; thereof;ingdates for inoffice this and of true returns and

“Whereas, charged by many “Whereas, importanceit has been it becomes of vital
persons good standing pub- subsequentany Legislature,of that various whichto this or

upon pay legislate purpose carryingmaylic officers of this state are the for the of
alleged organizations, Constitution,roll suchof and 6 ofthese section 4 of article theout

charges, true, legislationif demand to tose- the methods used evade and violatethat
public upon destroy puritycure disinterested service the laws and the of the bal-the

.part public officials;of all and be inshall known order that ade-lot box
“Whereas, charged by puritypreservingquatehas beenit the ex- the of the bal-laws

by subsequentmayecutive committee of such this or aState-Wide Pro- lot be enacted
Association, through Legislature,hibition Amendment of viola-a and the evidence the

report by preservedmade a subcommittee of thesuch ex- tions and of laws forevasions
committee, report any subsequent Leg-ecutive which said of this orwas the assistance
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pro- pages 6, 7, 8, Laws,legislate 9, andto of suchand 10islature which todesires
powersbox;purity in additiontect and such the commit-the of ballot to saidthe

hereby anyinvestigation“Whereas, nowbe tee thereofcreated memberunless an and
Legis- any byappointedand suchmade much to future subcommitteeevidence useful

powersTherefore andlatures committee shall have all suchwill become inaccessible:
authority by aforesaidlie it conferred the act

power authorityTexas,“Resolved, by a and fullthat and to hear testi-Senate ofthe
by oaths,mony, witness,(5) Sen-the to swear to administercommittee of five be elected

may telegramsletters,investigation books, papers,as be to send forate to suchconduct
compel produc-documents,proper as-lawful conduct to and theand for it to and to

upon thingsreport the tion of such before saidcertain and Senate mattersto the and
following anymatters: committee or or membermatters and the subcommitteeaforesaid

by any thereof,money as-“1. used as such committee or subcommitteeThe amount of
may necessarypersons person representing prop-orsociation. or member to theof deem

favoring,- carrying purposespromoting the in-such in and er out of thisand of the
vestigation.by any organizationmoney in to meansamount of used And addition the

representative by aforesaid,persons,or saidauthorized the theassociation of or act
anyopposing prohibitionin amend- committee or thereof or sub-of such memberthe

may any obeyConstitution, upon reporton committee refusal toment to the voted
processused, by any processJuly money22, 1911, or orsuch was disobedience ofhow
anyby Senate,processused, collected, evasion to andwhom from whom or of the

paid any person chargedpurpose guiltycontributed, havewhom thereof orfor what
being guilty broughtout, paid out, including ofall matters before theto whom thereof

bar ofin such ex- the Senate to be dealt with as theconnection with such use and
maypenditure money. Senate direct.of such

poll expenses“2. tax “The andThe of of the said committeefraudulent issuance
anyreceipts, any, payment ofif there- subcommittee and members thereofand unlawful

any, conducting herebyof, evasions, investigationthereof, inor ifuse and the the direct-
pre-provisions procuringed and inof law to the attendance of wit-the of the election

payingillegal voting.corrupt nesses and oftherefor and the servicevent and
processAny payingprocuring therefor,in and the all other“3. frauds committed and
expenses conductingfiling necessarilypapers, innaturalization or declarations incurred

investigation paidbecoming the shall theof of a citizen. be out ofintention
contingent uponAny expenseillegal voting fund of the Senate“4. in such election and

any committed, failure, if the ofand the chairman of said commit-fraud the warrant
byany, any teeof of of such election or authorized the committee itself.the officers

any county complyany “The said shall theofficers to with committee be known asof
Investigating Committee,Senate and suchthe election laws.

legislation, any, own chairman andis advisable committee shall elect its“5. What if
mayagainst desire,safeguard cor- such other officers as it andto es-further elections

governingruption, improper tablish and make such rules forfraud and influences.
-procedure processits own and forms asin this of“6. Whether or not there exists

any may permitted byorganization of be law.state an or association
testimonymoneyfurnishing expending im- “Suchkind to committee shall cause theor

by competentproperly legislation in of allor witnesses to be taken ainfluence elections
by answers,state, pursued stenographer, questions andthis the suchand methods and

reportany,organization, its shall aif in the conduct of make to the Senate at this
money Legislature,operation, is session of andthe amount of that the shall accom-and

byby pany report bybeing organization, the such thecollected such evidence taken
changesbeingpurpose and forwhich collected and it its recommendation suchfor it is

expended, presentbeing inand whether the laws andhow is or election for theit
being expendedis in such enactment of such new laws as evidencenot the same the

public may preservationpolicy,manner to contravene sound adduced demand for the toas
any, may people rightlegislation, if be neces- the constitutionaland of their towhat

sary remedy purityevil. the of the ballot.”to the
dayreport generally upon legisla- adoptedTo such On the same the a“7. Senate

may necessary any petitioningas be to correct or resolution the to sub-tion Governor
any, subjects legislation,evils, if in relation mit forall of the to these certain to wit:

investigation “(1)matters which this is The amendment of the election lawsabout
provide against illegalof this state so as todirected.

taxes,payment pollpowers authority of and tothe and re-enact“In addition to such
may necessaryupon hereby laws befurther as toconferred the committee creat- safe-

guarded, box andcommittee shall have all the the ballot secure fair andthe said
authority granted irregu-power and to such honest without taintcom- elections a of

bribery.by chapter larity,of the General Laws of fraud ormittee 7
passed brewers, brewery“(2) prohibitionTexas at thethe state of Thirtieth The of

regular therein,ap- saloons,Legislature owners,at its session and saloonstockholders
18,proved February 1907, directlyowners,to be found connected oron and all others
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obstructingstate, contempt and ofindirectly of this Senateliquor thisintrafficwith the
proceedings a lawful committeecontributing campaign to in- the lawful offundsfrom to

per-prohibitingelections, of of this Senate.fluence and the
Grayreceiving, beus- the said W. H.“Second. Thatfromsons within this state

appearmight Senateing, disbursing so before the bar of thisbe cited toasfundsor such
day August,traffic, D.by of A.liquor at 3 o’clockon the 24thetc.contributed the

anycause,legislation 1911, he“(3) ifthen and there to showsuitableofThe enactment
adjudicationhas, whyengaged of con-requiring persons aforesaid ofin the sale theall

tempt againstplaces of him held and ad-liquors should not beintoxicating theirto close
contempt pun-judgedp. o’clock of this Senate anduntil 6 inm.business from o’clock7

required byduring therefor,m., keep those law.”asisheda. same closedand to
byhearinghours, penalties, the Senateproviding of the causeetc. After aand

liquor adopted adjudg-following“(4) prohibition of resolution wasthe sale theofThe
assessingcontemptpack- ing guiltyexcept andin unbroken relator ofwithin statethis

quart, punishment:ages quantities one hisless thanand not
being byprohibiting resolved,on ofthe Senatefrom drunk “Therefore be itand same

cityTexas,premises sold, penalties, etc. in inwith state now session thethe where the of
Austin, county, Texas,“(5) prohibition intoxi- H.sale of that W.of.the of TravisThe

any adjudg-cating liquors Gray be, hereby,stateofwithin ten miles he is held andand
includinginstitutions, contempt Senate,Statethe hisin of this andeducational ed to be

supported imprison-inUniversity, punishmentorin whole attherefor is assessedthat are
gener- jailby countypart appropriation state’sfrom in ofthe ment and confinement the

revenue, penalties, Texas, periodcounty,etc.”al for the of twen-and for Travis
Vaug- sergeantcommittee, consisting ty-four hours,(24)of Senators and theA assistant

Carter, herebyhan, McNealus, Warren, Terrelland andorderedat arms of this Senate is
byMcLennan, bodyasof the Senate H.was selected of the said W.take thedirected to

by jailGray,above reso-the Travisthe committee authorized the ofand commit it to
theyorganizing twenty-fourlution, county, Texas, periodsummonedand after offor the
Gray,relator, Grayre- hours,H. who soon-before them W. H. shallunless said W.the

pro-questions contemptpurgenumber offused to answer a testi-himself said ander of
pounded by fyits au-or underthe committee in thecommittee answer tobefore said

questionsthority. byquestions propoundedallThe relator answered di-it or under its
regardpropounded' of then rection,in violationsto failed and refusedand which he has

who,laws,existing questions being pertinentanswer,answerbut declined to the saidto
employany one, Anti- bytheif in the ofwas the resolutionsto matters authorizedthe

salary,organization, if out, jailerwhatProhibition of Travisand thehereinbefore set
any, paid persons, what herebyfrom Texas,to such county,was and direct-is ordered

exceptreceived, bodysource contributions were the said W. H.ed to receive the of
corporations Texas,county,Gray jailfromthat none were received Travisinto the of

imprisonmentto answer purposeso far he knew. He declinedas andfor of thethe
personally copyconnected imposed;waswhether or he ofnot aandconfinement herein

organization inwith the Anti-Prohibition shall a sufficientresolution and order bethis
campaign, the authoritythe recent secured im-whether,he thethe commitment andfor

any oppose Gray.”of the amend- prisonmentservices one to said IT.of the W.
ment, what, anything, paid toand if was a issuedunder commitmentWhen arrested

virtuallyperson's, declining bysuch to answer by saidvirtue ofthe Lieutenant Governor
any regardquestions in to the funds resolution,and all a writ habeasrelator sued out of

byreceived, contributed, mode granted bywhom the corpus, a ofwas memberwhich
expenditure, salary,and manner its the court,of with alland after consultationthis

any one, questionsany, qaaid inif andto cause was setcourt themembers of the
regard regularthe hearingto the conduct of recent election. termat the nextdown for

reported sergeantThe committee to the Senate the theat arms ofcourt. Theof this
ques-to answerrefusal of the witness the resolutionwith the court theSenate filed

tions, report questionsembodying in theits adopted by of com-the writthe Senate and
propounded, byand fact that the witnessthe Governorissued the Lieutenantmitment

followinganswer, premises.with the authorityhad declined to infor his theas action
followingrecommendation: appeared an-theRelator and filed

“Whereas, appearingit theto Senate of swer:
respond-of that the said ofthe state Texas refusal thethe return of“For answer to

questionsaid answer said as herein, showingwitness to arrest-that heent filed and
willful, by authorityaforesaid was and that the same is of writand holds aed relator

proceedings dayan to the lawful commitment,obstruction both ofissued on the 26thof
and of by Davidson,of the said committee the Senate: August, 1911, A. B. President

Thirty-Second Legisla-beTherefore it of theof the Senate
by bystate,“Resolved the Senate of the State of secre-of and attested theture said

tary .Senate, commandingTexas: the arrestof said
relator,Gray relator avers that“First. That W. confinement ofsaid H. be is andand

illegal,hereby adjudged guilty washeld and to be issuance of said commitmentof the
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bynow, Senate,atbeen of thatis and has the relator violatesand saidthat the same
parttimes, of the of the fifth Constitu-violative Constitu- amendment of theall andvoid

America, provides:of theof tion of theof States whichtion United Statesthe United
** *personTexas, deprivedofand ‘No ofstate of shall beConstitution of the

following life,state, liberty processpropertyrea-for the or duethe laws this withoutof
law, private propertysons, others,among wit: of nor shall be takento

public just compensation.’lawfulhad no usethe Senate for without“Eirst. Because
appointauthority commit-the And also violates amendment ofcreate and the fourthto

demand,he, Constitution,refus- said follows:which on their reads astee before which
questions, right peopleand deliv-to ‘The of in theired to certain the to be secureanswer
by propounded persons, againstproperties, houses, paperstothemer and effectscertain

required him, au-and had lawful unreasonable shall notand of no searches and seizures
thority pass violated,under whichthe resolution be and shall issue butto no warrants

acting, upon probable bysupportedau-and had no orsaid committee was oathcause
uponthority affirmation, describingparticularlysaidin confer committee and thelaw to

powers attemptedpowers, any place personsof the to be the orthe nor searched and
providingby thingsresolutionto be the toconferred be seized.’

committee,raising “(b) resolution,passageau-and nofor and said acThe of thethe
thority pass thereunder,in mannersaid resolution ofto tion the and thecommittee

passed. attempt punishit wasand form as inand substance to this relator the man
done,nocommittee in“Second. said had ner and form isBecause which it has been

requireauthority following provisionsto relator inlawful to ask or violation of the of
any questions which he re-to answer of the the Constitution of Secthe state of Texas:

requireanswer, 9, peoplehimfused nor to to deliv- tion art. 1: into ‘The shall be secure
any possessionsproperty persons, houses,.papershe refused to theirer of the which and

searches,deliver. from all unreasonable seizures and
placeanylaw- nosaid Senate had no and warrant orto search to“Third. Because

adjudg- any person thingauthority pass seizeful the resolution or shall issue withoutto
assessingcontempt describing may be,ing guilty and a them as nor withhim of as near

probablepunishment against supported byinhim of confinement out cause oath or af
county,jail 19,county Travis as he had firmation.’ art. 1: ‘No citizenthe of Section

deprived life,of which ofact offense said this state shall be of liberno orcommitted
ty, property, privileges immunities,jurisdiction. inor orSenate had
any except byin-relator avers that the manner disfranchised due“Fourth. Your the

29,vestigation by the resolution course of the the land.’ Sectionauthorized law of
August 3, 1911, guard transgressionspassed by againstre- 1: ofsaid Senate on art. ‘To

committee, powersquiring appointment high delegated,of said herein we declarethe the
passed rightsintroduced, everythingoffered, nor for that in bill of is exwas not this

cepted powersany purpose, general governlegitimate ofor lawful or within out ofthe
privileges ment, inviolate,duty shall andthe of the or of said and forever remainline

contrarySenate, passed solely followingwas for all laws or to thebut that same thereto
provisions 1,political purposes art. 2:of the Prohibitionists of shall void.’ Sectionbe

theyTexas, governmentpowersin ofthe order of the statestate of and that ‘The the of
might gain Texas,gain to an shall be deor endeavor unlawful divided into three distinct

advantage partments,and over Anti- each shall be confidedunwarranted the of which
state; separate magistracy,bodythat wasof this same to a of to wit:Prohibitionists

investigation one,passed, any made, legislativenot was to thosenor Those which are
gather another,made, and thoseor to be to informa- which are executive to1intended

personlegislative judicial another,good purposes,tion in and nofaith for are towhich
any personslegislation beingpend- of thesenor to in of oneaid or assist or collection of

powering by any propcontemplated Senate, departmentsor said the shallor exercise
exceptLegislature erlyof which Senate a to of otherssaid formed attached either the

performance expressly provided.’part, inassist or aid the in instances hereinnor to the
powerany legislativeduty Senate, 1,act ofof or lawful of art. 3: ‘Thesaid Section

any questions asked, in andnor shall vested a Senatewere of the to this state be
together,pertinent Representatives, which,refused,which were or ofanswers House

any legislative styled Legislatureproceeding pend- the Stateofrelevant to shall be “The
’ing 11,contemplated by art. 3: ‘Each houseor said Senate. Sectionof Texas.”

proceedmay of its own“Fifth. Your relator avers that reso- determine the rulessaid
conduct,disorderlylution, ings, punish forof membersand the acts said committee raised

two-thirds, expelthereby, athe ofand the acts and of the with consentresolutions and
member,thereunder, in but not time for the sameSenate are of a seconddone violation

15,following provisions ‘Each housethe the Section art. 3:of Constitution offense.’
by imprisonment duringmay punish sesof itsthe States of America theUnited and of

any personrespect-Texas, not a for disorof of memberConstitution the state sions
disrespectful respect,ively: derly in itsconductor

proobstructing any proceedings,“(a) attempted punishment, of itsThe and the or for
imprisonment anyattempted, vided, not, oneshallin atmanner form which is suchand it
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32,time, specialforty-eight session,Section a in vio-exceed hours.’ and would also be
1,law lation ofart. have the force of a of section which3: ‘No bill shall article 3 vests

days legislative powerseveral the inuntil it has read on three the and Housebeen Senate’*** Representatives40, jointly. legalofSection art.in each house. The defi-
“legislation”Legislature nition ofshall be convened the in3: ‘When the word Bouvier’s

session, legisla Dictionaryspecial givingLawno “the ofthere shall be is act or en-in
actingupon subjects designat authority by ortion other than those laws—the conferred

proclamation ored in the of the Governor call exercised under the Constitution of a state
bying presentedsession, ofor to them the United to make tosuch States new laws or

repealGovernor; existingshall be alter orthe no such session ones.” Inand Words
4086,thirty days.’ Phrases, 5, p.longer andof than Sec vol. itduration is said:

37, ‘legislation’inbill shall be considered “Whartontion art. 3: his defines‘No lexicon
giving enactingasfirst to a com ofunless it has referred follows: ‘The act orbeen

”thereon, powerreportedmittee and no bill shall laws—the to make laws.’and The def-
presentedpassed adopted Eng.inition ofbe not been and Bouvier iswhich has in Am. &

Ency.reported Law, (2d p.Ed.) 822,a of 2referred to from committee vol. andand
it,days adjourn legislate passgive,adds tobefore the “To is orat least three final to

44, laws,” citingLegislature.’ 3: enact law orment of the Section art. authorities under
1, 2,Legislature provide by Cyc. 180,25, p.notes and In‘The law for the 3. vol.shall

compensation offices, servants, agents, “legislate”it is saidof the word toall means
laws,public contractors, citing Dictionary,provided in makeand not for Abbott’s Law

* * *Constitution, “legislation”andnot the ofthis but shall the worddefinition
any givenappropriation,grant, by otherwise, giving enactment,is as ofor the “act or

laws,” citingmoney treasury ofamount of the authorities toof out of the be found on
page.any claim, or thatstate to on a Inindividual real the dictionaries the isword

pretended, “Legislatedefined:shallwhen same not have been make or aenact—to
provided Legislationpre-existing law,by Legisla-law or laws.for nor em of—act

;ploy any making passingture act ofone in name of the or orthe state unless a law
laws; laws;by pre-existing theauthorized law.’ enactment ofthe Section laws or stat-

1, judicial power utes enacted.”art. 5: ‘The of do not thinkthis state We that the
appointmentSupreme Court, gatherin ofshall in one a committee tobe vested in-

Appeals, formation andCourts in a makeof Civil Criminal Court recommendations re-in
gardcountyAppeals, amending,courts, enacting, repealingtoin inof district or

courts, courts, “legislation,” meaninglaws isin incommissioners’ and within the of
peace,justice theof in word as in ourcourts of the the and used Constitution.

by However,may provided that,[13]such as it isother courts be insisted if the
” appointed specialcommittee couldlaw.’ be at a

session,respondent ap- jointit tookCounsel for and the actionrelator of both hous
peared arguments 37, 3,es to create it. Section art.and made able oral on ofthe the Con

providesquestions presented, stitutionand have that “no bill shallfiled briefs be con
manifesting great thought, sidered unlessresearch and and it has first been referred ato

importance committee,”ques-on account etc. Does this meanof the of the a commit
houses,appointed by authorityteeinvolved have devoted much to of bothwe timetions

appointedstudy briefs, byor aa committeecareful of the the eitherauthori- house?
questions organizationcited, government,Since the ofties and the ourinvolved. Un-

Legislatureparagraph each branchthe first of of theder relator’s answer has assumed
authority appoint committees,Legisla-it branch to itsis insisted that one of the own

Senate) ap- concurring(the authority without theture had no action ofto the other
Supremepoint branch, anda committee and authorize it to our Court inconduct the case

purpose Dayinvestigation obtaining Company State,ofan for the of Land v.& Cattle 68
making recommendations; 544, 873,information Tex. 4 S.and W. holds: “The answer of

that, power existed, alleged Februaryit the defendant thatif such existed in the act ofthe
25,Legislature whole, 1879, legally passed,as a and it take was never inwould that the

houses, togeth- billconcurrent of not to athe action both was referred committee of each
upon.approval Governor,er with ofthe the to house it was actedbefore The answer

give validity investigatinglife and to an shows bill wasthat the referred to a com
committee; (2) that, by Senate, reported uponif the whoSenate mittee the ithad such
power general session, favorably it,uponin a it before the Senate acteddid not have

session;special specialit at a that but that it was not referred to aat the committee
by Representativessession it was limited in all its to the House ofactions before that

uponby body prosuch matters as acted Thewere submitted it. Constitutionthe Gov-
ernor. vides ‘no bill bethat shall considered unless

provides40, 3,[7] has been first referred to aSection art. it committee andthat there
Const,legislation upon subjects reported 3,shall no art. §be thereon.’ 7. Thisother

requirebydesignated in athan those the does not terms bill to beGovernor in refer
proclamation. bypowers grantedIfhis the a committee each house itred to beforethe

meaning requirementThecommittee come can become a law.within the is thatof the
“legislation," prohibited ¡ tothen was shall be ‘referred a andword it bill committeeat a.
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passed, our-reported will contentconsid- huthe resolutionthereon’ before it shall the
generallaying ruleThis, of the an- with down theered. from selvesthe averments

pro-.swer, cannot,done, authority tosuchwas under the of committeeand we that the
wording say gatherConstitution, pound interrogatoriesthat more and informationof the

languagenecessary.” of thethan this as thewas would be as broad
that, longauthorized,isThus it is seen when a bill referred relatedso as itresolution

alone,by upon Legislatureato Senate wouldcommittee created the matters which theto
compliance empowered regulate,it has a prohibit,been held sufficient with or con-be to

3, recognizing trol, inquire into,rightsection the37 of article thus enableor had a to to
right Legislature dutyproperly performof each branch toof the mattersto its init
appoint committees; theyits own and section 11 upon which be to act.would authorized

specifically providesof Legislature,article 3 that “each presume inthatmust theWe
mayhouse of itsdetermine the rules own petitioning it cer-the Governor to submit to

proceedings,” if inand the the ex- legislation, includingSenate subjects thetain for
ercise of its discretion deemed it essential to laws, inof the election actedamendment
appoint gathera committee to faith,information good and believed that the Governor

report regardinand back recommendations so, developedinvestigationdo if thewould
laws,to ofthe think itenactment we had necessity must alsotherefor. And wethe

power authority.the and This has been the presume have donethat the wouldGovernor
byconstruction our all of ourof Constitution givenso, him,if fromthe eitherinformation

past,Legislatures in the the construction investigation any source, hadotherthe or
Congress hasStatesof the Unitedthat the urgenthim need ofthere wasconvinced that

power possessed bygiven brancheachthe complyto legislation. withThat he did notsuch
powersthereof, of theand the construction presumepetition him, againwesent mustthe

Legislature in almostofof each branch the opinionin therethe of the Governorthat
Union,every ofin absenceof the thestate urgent for suchno such demand or needwas

inhibition; we hold thatandconstitutional keeplegislation him theas to authorize to
authority powerand tohad thethe Senate Legislature extraordinarylonger in session.

it toand authorizethe committeecreate pun-Congress passed making itanhas act
gather make recommenda-information and a to fail answerishable as misdemeanor to

subjects upon Legis-theall whichtions on proper questions, and in the of In recase
right enact laws.have the tolature would Chapman, 661, 677,Sup. 41166 U. Ct.S. 17

is thatcontention the[14] The second 1154,L. Ed. it is held:
questions soughtasked relator information Supreme“It is insisted the Court ofthat

right towhich the committee had no demand Columbia, sitting a crimi-District ofthe as
authorityof him. The of the committee ques-court, jurisdiction,nal had no that the

would be as broad as the Senate cared to were not authorized under Consti-tions thelongit, only soughtmake as it informaso tution, Congressand that the act of under
subjectsupon rightwhich ation it had to petitionerwhich was indicted and tried is

into,legislate upon inquireor to ifand the Layingunconstitutional. section 103 out of
any purposecould usefulinformation serve opinionview, we are of that 102sections and

enabling uponin toit arrive at conclusions Comp. 1901, p.(U. 55)][Rev. St. S.104 St.
pasforwhich to base therecommendations intended, languagein the ofwere the title of

sage laws, laws,or ofof the oramendment original January 24, 1857,act ofthe ‘more
laws,repeal performance anyofthe or the of effectually ofto enforce the attendance wit-

functions,itsother of authorized it would nesses, of house ofon the summons either
propound interrogaright tohave the the compelCongress, and discoverto them to

gather the intories and information. The testimony.’ To itsecure this result was
formation demanded must be such as would personprovided athat when asummoned as

upon subjectslight uponthrow which the testimonyby giveeither house to orwitness
rightLegislature the towould have enact papers, upon anyproduce under in-matter

upon. investigationIflaws or act this went quiry house, anybefore either or committee
beyond scope,that relator would not be com willfullyhouse, appear, or,of either fails to
pelled taking up questionto answer. And while not appearing, ‘anyto'refuses answer

asked,question of questionwe think some pertinent inquiry,’each them to the under he
guiltywere a nature that would furnish informaof abe ofshall deemed misdemeanor and

Legislature questions pro-on punished accordingly.tion to the which And it was also
legislative capacitythey when, circumstances,in their would be vided that under such
regulate, reportedand inasmuchauthorized to as house,factsthe are to either the

question Speakeranswer onefailure to within the President of Senatethe or the of
scope power House, may be, certifyof the conferred on the commit as the casethe shall

subject powerwould render relator totee the sealfact under the of orthe the Senate
punished contempt, attorneyto be forof the Senate to the districtHouse for the Dis-

possesses power punish Columbia, maythe ofif it to in trict that the matter bethis
¿e-case, brought grand jurywe do beforecharacter of not the fordeem it neces their

upsary question ‘any’each It is that theto take tion. true toand reference isdiscuss
inquiry,scope on,it came underwhether or not the matter and andwithin so it isof
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allegationdefective,fatally ofbe an insolvent debtor thethatsuggested isthat this
extent; privateinUnited was aStates interestedin itsaud unlimitedcause too broad

investigatepartnership,business the affairsnothing statthatsettled thanis betterbut v partnership,construction, of that as mattera mere ofa sensiblereceiveutes should
private concern; consequentlythat therelegislative andintenthewillas effectuatesuch

authority compelinwas no either house toand, an untion, possible, avoidso as toif
testify subject.(Lau Thea witness onjust Ow Bew to thean absurd conclusionor

SpecificwhollySup. atStates, case bar is different.47, [1258144 U. S.v. United
publicly against340, charges517], 345), hadwe think senatorsand madeL. Ed.Ct. 36

Senate,sections, brought‘any,’ thebeen the attention ofas used in these tothe wordthat
jurisdiction investi-the had determined thatof and Senatewithin theto mattersrefers

necessary. subject-mattergationCongress, The asfor wasbefore themtwo houses ofthe
jurisdic-action, affectingproper was within theto the Senateand for theirconsideration

questionspertinent thereto, werequestions of The notfacts or tion the Senate.and to
papers bearing affairs citizen.intrusions into the of thefactsthereon. When the are

anyTheyhouse, quesreported particular facts asseek to ascertaindid notto thethe
methods, extent,undoubtedly conduct,questions may or detailsthewith toor betion

question,modified, presiding firm in butor or the ofiicer of the of thedrawn business
engagedfirm, confessedlyonlycertify; if such a con whetherdirected to thatnot but

partic-buying sellingtingency occurs, report stocks, theif in andno is made or andor
anyemployed bynamed,issued, sen-matter wascertificate that would be of ular stock

stock,defense, report buy anyfacts of and certifi him of thatand the to sell forator or
byprice might thecate need not be set out in an indictment affectedmarket bewhose

regard theseunder the In this muststatute. case we as We cannotSenate’s action.
report amountingquestions unreasonablesume to anthat there such and certifiwas as

cate, and, privateindeed, of the wit-we do into affairsnot understand this search the
controverted, maysimply inbeento he havebe as it well be in ness becausecould not

allegedproceedings degreeview of the theSenate as disclosed connected withsome
journalby investigationstransactions, thisits ofand otherwise. Senate Jour and as

nal, p.Cong. power238; Rep. of the53d 2d Sess. eitherSenate ofsort are within the
pure-477, Cong. 238; theyp.No. 53d 2d be defeated onSess. Rec. cannot53d two houses

Cong. p. questionsly grounds.2d Sess. 6143. The weresentimental
subject-matterundoubtedly pertinent“Under tothe Constitution the Senate of the the

power try impeach- inquiry. theUnited States has the the The resolution directedto of
ments, anyjudge elections, returns, inquireto the ‘whether senatorcommitteeof and to
qualifications been, is, speculatingmembers, in whatown has areof its orto de-

duringsugarproceedings, punishtermine considera-the rules of its as stocks theknown
disorderly Senate.’and,its for bill now thebehavior,members tion of the tariff before

up-might mightexpeltwo-thirds, dowith the the or notconcurrence of What Senatea
member; necessarily possesses ascertained,facts,and it we cannotthe in- whenon the

power inquireself-protection. uponAccording say,herent of called tonor are we
preamble defensible,mightintegrityto and ventures beresolutions the suchwhether

purity plainargument;and isof in but itthe members of the as contendedSenate
questioned negative clearedhad been in havea answersthatmanner wouldcalculated

destroy public regardedbody asto of-body, Senateof what theconfidence in thatthe and
respects might subject imputations, an-in such while affirmativeas fensivemembers to

expulsion. might action onSenate, bycensure or to furtherhaveThe swers ledthe
taken, signifying partjudgmentaction constitu-of the Senate within itsits thethat

upon powers.it was called to tionalitself fromvindicate
aspersion and to to hold the Senatedeal with “Nor will it do thatsuch of its mem-

might particularjurisdiction pursueguiltybers as have been had no to theof misbe-
brought reproach inquiry preambleupon it,havior and because the and resolutionsobvi-

ously jurisdiction specify proceedingssubject-matterhad wereof that thedid notthe
expul-inquiry purposepowerof orthe of censureit taken for thedirected and to com-

pel bywitnesses, sion,the attendance of were theif certain facts disclosedand to re-
quire any question investigation.them pertinent within theto matteranswer The was

pursuit powersrangethereto. inquiryAnd bythe of theof of the constitutionalsuch
questions propounded adequatelythe indicat-resolutionsin Senate. Thethis instance
not, judgment,inwas wereour the referred totransactionsin ed thatviolation of the

security against reprehensibleby and de-Senatedeemed theunreasonable searches and
protected by punishment.seizures servingthe of condemnation andfourth amendment.

right“In Thompson, expelKilbourn 188,v. whereall cases103 extends toU. S. The to
386, among judgmentimportant26 L. Ed. inother as the ofoffense is suchrul the

ings, was genit held that with trust andthere no is inconsistent theexisted the Senate
power Congress, Story,eral in house, duty §or in 1 838.either Const.of a member.

inquiry privateto make into the made to case of Wil-affairs of a is there theReference
citizen; expelledcould, Blount,that neither house was from theon whothe liam
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highJuly, 1797, particularin for ‘aSenate misdemean- the class The al-of cases. other
entirely publicor with his trustinconsistent isternative if shouldthe law be inter-that

duty charged preted leaving powerand a The offenseas senator.’ as in the houses the to
against him, Story, punishan acts, vesting ju-said Mr. Justice was such and in addition

agent amongattempt to an Americanseduce inrisdiction the District criminal court to
duty, punishthe Indians his and alienate misdemeanors,from to the same acts as then

the affections and confidence of the Indians subjectingthe law is invalid recal-because
publicfrom the Unitedauthorities of the jeopardyputcitrant witnesses to inbe twice

States, negotiation inand a for be- contraryservices offense,for the same to the fifth
government amonghalf of thethe British amendment.

offense,Indians. It was not a statutable pertinent questions“The refusal to answer
was it in hisnor committed official charac- inquiry jurisdic-in a ofmatter within the

ter, duringnor was it committed sessionthe Senate, course,tion of the of aconstitutes
Congress, government.of nor at the seat of contempt bybody,of that and the thisstatute

Commenting case, Sergeant says,on Mr.this againstis made analso offense the UnitedEd.,(2din his work on LawConstitutional history congressionalStates. The of inves-302):p. resolution,‘In de-the the Senate tigations demonstrates the difficulties underguilty high misdemeanor,clared him aof labored, respec-which twothe houses havethough presentmentno or hadindictment tively, unwillingcompellingin witnesses tohim,against prosecutionbeen andfound no takingfacts deemed todisclose essential de-uponlaw wasat ever commenced case.the action, agreequiteandfinitive we with
And it seems law existedno to authorize Alvey, delivering opinionChief Justice theprosecution.’such The two houses Con-of Appeals, Congress pos-of the Court of ‘thatgress uponhave several times acted this powersessed the constitutional to aenactmay found,law,rule of and casesthe be to- statute to enforce the attendance of wit-gether subjectgeneralwith on thedebates compelnesses to toand them make disclo-greathouses, value,in both of in Smith’s evidence, respectivesure of theto .enableDigest Precedents,of andDecisions Senate discharge legitimatebodies func-to theirCong.278,Doc. No. 2d53d Sess. The rea- tions,’ that effectand it was to this thatrightmaintainingforsons the areinviolate passed.the act of 1857 was It was an acteloquently reportpresented in the of the necessary proper carryingand for into exe-Smith,committee in ofthe case John accus- powers Congresscution in invested andtheimputedparticipatingin ined 1807 of the Congressgranteach thereof. Wehouse thatHall,treason of Aaron Burr. 1 Am. L. J. itself,could devest of its hous-not or either459; Smith, Dig. p. 23. poweres, inherentof the essential and to“We on thiscannot assume thatrecord punish contempt, whichin cases to theforlegitthe action of wasthe Senate without a extended;power properlyeither houseofobject, upon provimate encroachand so the but, Congress, by 1857,the act ofbecausebody. Indeed,ince of that we it afthink sought inaid of houses dis-to each the thefirmatively appears that the Senate was act functions,charge of its constitutional it doesing certainlyright,within itits and was not any delegation powerthat of thenot follownecessary that the resolutions should de punish contempt involved,in for waseach toinclare advance what the Senate meditated objectionopenis not toand statute ontheinvestigationdoing when the was concluded.

that account.general principlesDoubtless certain announc
“Nevertheless, power pun-although the toStates,ined Runkle v. 122 S. 555United U.

house,contempt in eachstill remainsish forSup. by1170,L.[7 Ed.1141]Ct. 30 cited
this iswe decline to decide that lawmustpetitioner’s conclusive,ascounsel corwere

provides contumacyit thatinvalid becauserectly forth;set but that case has not
testify in ain called to mattera witnessapproved subsequentbeen in decisions on the

by house,properly eitherconsiderationundersubject, presumptionssame and the favorin
deliberately refusing ques-to answerandprecludeof official have beenaction held to
pertinent thereto, be ashall misde-tionscollateral attack on the sentences of courts-

States,againstmeanor the United who aremartial, though specialofcourts and limited
authority ofthat the neither ofinterestedjurisdiction. Fletcher,StatesUnited v. 148

anydepartments, branchnor of there-theirSup. 552) 378;S. [13U. 84 Ct. 37 L. Ed.
naught.of, defied and set atshall be It isStates,v. [17Swaim United 165 U. S. 553

any pen-improbable inthat case cumulativeSup. Ct. 41 L. Ed. 823.448]
imposed, by waybe whether ofgreat alties wouldability“Counsel withcontend that

merely, elicitingnecessarily punishment or of the an-lawthe under consideration is sub-
desired; quiteject impaled but it is clear thatbeing swers theto on one or the other of

subjected jeop-dilemma, is toinflicting witness notcontumacioustwo horns aof either a
offense,ardy for the same since theone twicefatal wound. The alternative is that

may against ju-delegates anbe offense onesame actthe law theto District of Columbia
againstjurisdiction also anand offense anoth-court risdictioncriminal the exclusive and

statutory maypower punish er,contempt offenseindictable beandto as the acts de-
maysuch,nounced, deprives punished whileas the offendersand thus the houses of

subjected punishmentCongress forto theof their likewise beconstitutional infunctions
144S.W.—37
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being Sup. 677,contempts, 1154, here-ditwo 17 Ct. we havethe 41 L. Ed.same asacts
togeth copied fully opinion,capable standing prettytofore thatof fromandverso intuitu

Atty.Ops.Case, for in alone2 it it is held hadthat the Senateer. General Houston’s
Butler); power appoint(Attorney Rex investi-the toto a committeeGen. 655 General

gate powers1107;Strange,Ossulston, v. conferredGross a matter within thev. 2Lord
Sup. it, gatherCarolina, 47] on enableCt. to information to[10S. 131North 132 U. .and

uponintelligently287; Debs, [15564 them in matters158 U. S. to actL.33 Ed. Re
they deal,1092;Sup. evenWood whichv. were authorized to900] Ed. StateCt. 39 L.

though161; inquirypurposev. notfin, 199, Yates wasAm. Dec. the of the4227 C.N.
by Respondent395, al-Lansing, Am. Dec.6 disclosed the resolution.[N. Y.]9 Johns.

26; clearlySpeers290; Williams, so thatC.] insists as announces[S.2 that itState v.
inquiryproperIn aCom., would[Pa.] 77. failure to answer' aS.Foster 8 Watts &v.

contempt Senate,openopinion a Senateto constitu be the and theoflaw is notour the
right punishobjection, con-not ex would have for suchdoes the tothe recordtional and

tempt. entirely agree.any ground,which, Init can To we doin on .this nothibit a case
opinionSupreme the dis the it the Con-of is not claimed thatheld Courtbe that the

ju gavecourt, to the'trict, sitting had no stitution of the StatesUnitedcriminalas a
power punish con-judgment.” Senate this for suchtorisdiction to render

case,tempt, only proper whereground in aassails but thatrelator[15] In the fourth
powerappointinggood the would under its inherentin Senatethe Senatethe faith-of

punish,question not ren-phase be authorized to this wouldof theThatthe committee.
der a statuteprovince court unconstitutionalof the and void .whichwe do not deem it the

punishmentlegislativelong the as a misdemeanorbranch authorizedas theto discuss. So
by countryscope the of for failure togovernment of courts theacts theof the within

proper questions.it, goodauthority answeror badin itsthe vested
Cooley,Mr.passage in work Constitutionalhis onlaws or resolutionsin offaith the

says(page 193),Limitations that it has beento oursubmitteda matter to beis no more
testifyappeargoodjudgment held that a refusal or tothe' tofaith ofthethan would

legislative arendering before a committee would bein case bethisin a decisioncourt
contempt House, pagelegislativesubject of the and 191 heproper oncriticism.a for
says: may punishobjects, purposes con-motives, of “Each house alsoandAs to the
tempts authority persons,,byin ofpassing and its otherin this resolutionthe Senate

they presence,appointment where inhave are committed itswecommitteethe of this
they directlylegalthey orright inquire, where tend embarrass ortoif had theno to

legislative proceedings;gather obstruct and itright appoint in itsa committee toto
requires express provipurposethey assert,them, for noto theasformation to enable

conferringpresent sionthey of the Constitution the auinclaim existentcorrect evils
thority. veryany subject. It is not well settled whata committeeon Shouldlaws

scope power,” powerbeyondgo areappointed the limits to this but thatthethus seek to
by v.authority was in the case of Andersonsustainedthe resolutionof conferred

Dunn, 204,they requirecreating it, a 6 5 L. Ed. 242. Since theWheat.seek toor should
opinionquestions in rendition laidof this the doctrineanswerthis tocitizen of state

rejectedquestionedthey rightregard in down has been and asno tohadto matters
subjects reasoningquire into, to some of in case of Kilits theinformation onor elicit

168,power regulate Thompson,bourn v. L.103 U. S. 26 Ed.tonot within theirembraced
by legislation, would 377. And he adds: “But in America thecourtthis could and

authority regardguaran legislativeprotect rights inof bodies thisin allthe citizen the
England,is inthis much less extensive than andofunder the Constitutionteed to him

danger, perhaps, beinginwe are of misledstate.
by English precedents. Parliament,quesground The bebeen theThe third has[16]

separation bodies, amuch fore its into wastwothe cause oftion that has been
high judicature, possessedstudy, grave thought, court of of theand anxious solicof
general power, court,judgment. to such ofAr incident ato at correctitude arrive a

may punishing contempts, separa15, provides:3, house and after the“Eachticle §
session, power body,by imprisonment, duringpunish tion the remained with each beits

disrespectfulany member,person cause each was to be a court offornot a considered
judicaturepresence,disorderly for and ofin or exercised the functionsconduct itsor

legislativeany proceedings.”obstructing suchThat a court. American bodiesitsof
judicialguilty disrespectful or funchave not been clothed with thehas been ofrelator

they possesstion, not, therefore,disorderly presence of either and do thein theconduct
general power contempt; but,assert; punishduring but to forits session nonehouse

legislativerespondent by authority,by that, refusing as incidental to theirit is insisted
powerthey punish contemptspropoundedquestions him the asto have toanswer theto

guiltyby committee, or whichhas of those acts of members others tendrelator beenits
legislativeSenate, performance“obstructing proceedings” to obstruct the ofthethe of

impede,by duty, defeat,on or to or embarrassmain eases reliedand as one of the
legislative power”respondent sustain this is the exercise ofthe to contention —and

661,Chapman, cites to the of Kilboum v.the In 166 S. then us casecase reof U.
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Thompson, punishment.168, CongressIn26 L. Ed. 377. branches of103 S. inflictU. to

punishanswer Itto ownthis ease Kilbourn had refused authorizes itseach house to
byquestions propounded ahimcertain to members. The of the fifteenththird clause

appointed by Congress, hadand sectioncommittee of ‘Eachthe first article thatdeclares
adjudged contempt, mayguilty pro-and sen-been houseof determine rules of itsthe

rightimprisonment, ceedings, punish disorderlyofthetenced to and its members for
thereof,Congress, and,soto behavioror brancheither with the of two-concurrence

punish thirds, expelpremises, isItin is discussed.the a in clausemember.’’ And the
just preceding they ‘maysaid in this case: it is said bethat

argument a compel“The assumedns hasbefore authorized to the ab-attendance' of
very range, members,wide and the discussionincludes sent in such manner underand

every suggestion penalties mayof almost can well he provide.’that such as each house
subject. provisions equallyconceived on the extremesThe two These inare instructive

controversy proposition theyof theythe onare: The what authorize inand what do
part plaintiff,the of express powerof the the Housethat not authorize. There is no

Representatives power to inhas no whatever that instrument conferred on houseeither
punish and,contempt authority; Congress punishafor contempts.of its of to for

part defendants, poweron the of powerthat such have,“The advocates of this there
undoubtedly bodyexists, and, has fore,when that implicationresorted to an of its exist
formally it, presumedexercised it must be principal arguments.ence founded on two

rightfullythat it was This latterexercised. (1) byThese are: Its existence the House of
proposition expressionassumes form ofthe countryEngland,Commons of from which
sometimes used ofwith reference courtsto we, said, systemit is have derived our of
justice general jurisdiction: That,of hav- parliamentary law; (2) necessityand the of
ing power punish contempts,the to for the powersuch a to enable the two houses ofjudgment personof isthe House that a Congress performto the duties and exerciseguilty every-contemptof such is conclusive powersthe which the conConstitution hadargu-Concedingwhere. for the sake of the power punishferred on them. That the to
ment inthat there are cases which one of contempt byfor has been exercised thetogetherbodies,the two that make the Con- House of Commons in numerous instances isgress may punishStates,of the forUnited general history,well known to the student ofcontempt authority, disregardof ofits or byand is authenticated the rolls-of the Parscarcely byorders,its it will be contended questionliament. And there is no but thatpower-inthe most' ofardent advocate their upheld bythis has been the courts of Westrespect powerthat that it is unlimited. The Amongminster Hall. the most notable ofCongress itself, throughactingof thewhen judgmentsthese latter cases are the of thebranches, powerconcurrence of both is a King’s inCourt of Bench the Case of Brassdependent solely on Suchthe Constitution. Crosby, Mayor London, 188,Lord of 3 Wils.powers instrument,are inas not found that year 1771;indecided the the case of Burdettby express grant by implica-either or fair Abbott, 1, 1811,East, inv. 14 in which thegranted,tion isfrom what are to‘reserved opinion by Ellenborough,was delivered Lordrespectively, people.’the states theor to Of Middlesex,inand the case of Sheriff of incourse, Congress,ofneither branch when 273, 1840, opinion byE.11 Ad. & in Lordacting separately, lawfullycan exercise more Denman, important,Chief Justice. It ispower bythan is conferred the Constitution however, principleto understand on whatexceptbody,on the whole in the few instah- power rests,inthis the House of Commonsauthorityces where is conferred on either may applicablewe seethat whether it is toseparately, impeach-inhouse as the ease of

Congress, and, be,the two houses of if itgeneral power inflicting pun-ments. No of
whether there are limitations to its exercise.by Congressishment the of the StatesUnited is, adjudgedinWhile there the incases thecontains,is found in inthat instrument. It
English• courts, agreement opinionlittle of asprovision ‘personthe that no beshaR de-

power, liabilityto the extent of andthis theprived life, liberty property,of or without
inquired byof its exercise to be into theprocess law,’ implica-strongestdue of the

courts, opinionthere is no difference of as toagainst punishment by leg-tion order of the
origin. goes periodits This back to thebody. repeatedlyislative It has been de-

bishops, lords, knightswhen the the and theby bycourt,cided this and others of the
burgesses body,in were,methighest and one andauthority, that a inthis means trial

Highassembled,when soright party called the Court ofwhich of the shallthe be decided
They only so,by appointed by law, Parliament. were not calleda tribunal which tri-

governed by but the assembled Parliament exercised thebunal is beto rules of law
highest• judicature,previously Congress, afunctions of court ofAnestablished. act of

respect judicialadjudge representing.proposed guilty inwhich a that theto man of au
kingthoritypunishment, in hisa crime and inflict the of the Court of Parliawould

by thinking body laws,be conceded all this enactedmen to be un- ment. While it also
by anything judgments privatein the in matters ofauthorized Constitution. rendered

instrument, however, wholly approved by king,right, which,That not si- when the'is
authority separate recognized Upon sepa-lent as to the of the as thewere valid.
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every superiorinto two to law, dig-and Commons courtof ofration the Lords of less
nity undoubtedlyseparate holding in dif-bodies, powerthantheir sessions itself?’ This is

distinctly placedchambers, groundthe House herehence called onferent and the of the
Commons, judicialtheof Parliament,of Lords Houseand the character of which is

comparedby appealjudicial reviewing the respectinfunction of that with the other
superiorHall courts of jurisdiction,of of Westminsterdecisions the courts and is said to

Lords, dignity higherpassed it has be of they.where ato the ofHouse than
dispute since.ever “Inexercised the Crosby, May-been without earlier Case of Lord

power London,im-of of Gray,left orCommons was the Justice, speak-To the De Chief
judicialpeachment, and, perhaps, ingaothers of of Commons,the House of which had

exercised,theyjointlycharacter, mayoruntil committedand the lord to the Tower of
passingpowervery period, havingof by judicialLondonthe for pro-a recent arrested

highother messengers, says:cess onetreason and ofbills of attainder for its ‘Such an
assemblypunishment certainlyin nature mustcrimes which are their have such authority,

Highbyjudicially legal,is necessary.the and itfor crime becausedeclared Lord Coke
says they judicialEng-kingdom power;have aof eachof of the mem-Court Parliament

judicialber has a seat in the House. Heland.
speaks judicatureof matters of of theupon Househousestwois idea that the“It this
of Commons.’ Blackstone,Mrjudicature Justice ineach courts ofParliamentof were
concurring judgment,in theby usage, ‘Thesaid:thoughoriginally, which, devested

supremeHouse of court,Commons is a andmanyby. probably,statute, of theirofand they judges privilegesare of their own andyetjudicial functions, so muchretainedhave
contempts, especiallymore with reference toanypower them, otherlikeof as enablesthat their own members.’ Mr. Justice Gould alsopriv-contemptpunishcourt, a thesefor ofto uponlaid stress the fact that the ‘House ofauthority, powerileges rests.that theand may properly judges,’Commons be called andalreadyAbbott, re-v.In case of Burdettthe 47,4cites Coke’sInst. to-show that an alienpowersustaining in thethisto asferred Parliament,cannot be elected to becausesupportBailey said,Commons, inMr. Justice person place judica-such a can nohold ofKing’sjudgment ofthe Courtof the of ture.’uponearly authority‘In thatBench: an “In the celebrated case of Stoekdale v.Inst,Coke, 23,subject, it is ex-in 4Lord Hansard, 1, 1838,9 Ad. &Ell. decided in thispressly of Com-the Houselaid down that omnipotencedoctrine of the of the House oflegislativeonly a characterhas notmons privilegesCommonsin assertionthe of re-itsjudica-authority, a ofis also courtand but itsceived first serious check in a court ofputture; inthereare instancesand there law. The ofHouse Commons had orderedprisonpower committing fortowhich the of printing publishing reportthe and aof ofcontempt by the Househas exercisedbeen committees, byone of its which was donetoo,this,Commons, in of libel.of casesand Hansard, printer body.the official of the(said he) courtIf House be a ofthen the reportThis contained matter on whichjudicature, degreemust, in aas is admit-it Stoekdale sued for HansardHansard libel.powerplaintiff’s counsel,by ofhave theted pleaded privilege House,the of the underdignitysupporting as essential toits own questionacted,whose orders he and the onpoweritself; commitmentand without of Assuming pub-demurrer was: the matter

dig-contempts support itsnotfor it could character,lished to be in itslibelous did the
Ellenboroughnity.’ opinionIn the of Lord protect publication?oforder the House the

stating sep-ease, thein same after thatthe Campbell, Attorney General,Sir John in an
of the houses of Parliamentaration two argument pre-in ofexhaustive defense the

place earlyto have as as theseems taken rogative House, prin-uponof the bases it two
III, of49th of about the time theHenry cipal propositions, namely, the House ofthat

separationsaysEvesham,of he the judicature, possessingbattle ofCommons is a court
byprobably a formal for contempteffected act right punishwas same thatthe to for

by kingpurpose and Parliament. He powersthat the have, and andother courts that its
privileges privileges upon parliament!havethen adds: ‘The which since the lex therest

enjoyed, These,been and the functions which have laws and of heParliament.customs
uniformly by says, it,been exercised each branch of and cites authorities show areto

Legislature, lawyersknowledge judgesand ac-the with-the unknown to the and theof
exclusivelyking, courts,quiescence houseof the and of the and rest inother common-law

presumed privileges memoryknowledgebebe to and func- of membersmust the and the
is, very period therefore,argues,which at thetions then —that theof two houses. He

assignedseparation statutably judgmentsof to ontheir and mattersthat orders—were
High privileges conclusive,pertainingHe asks: ‘Caneach.’ then the Court areto these

Parliament, bydisputedeither of theof or two houses or theand cannot be reviewed
possessconsists, judicature.ordinaryit be deemed toof which not Lord Den-courts of

authority punishing byintrinsically opinion,man, masterlyof sum- inthat in a concurred
contempts,marily acknowledged judges King’s Bench,for which is the ridi-other ofthe

belong, daily bodybelonging,and is ofto exercised as idea the of acules the of existence
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protection. judgmentunknown House asand customs sufficientlaws of Parliament The
anybody the ofelse but the court ofand unknowable to forNewfoundland was the de-
houses, fendants, plea good. judg-holdingwithmembers of and holdsthe two the This
logic that, supported argumentan theincontrovertible when ment inwas thebefore

rights Privy ground Legisla-in a courtof the citizen are at stake Councilon the that the
justice, must, privileges Assemblyof it if are set tivethese of Newfoundland had the same

up prejudice, parliamentary rightsinto privilegeshis itselfto examine for and which
laws, belonged by usage Eng-andthe nature and character of those to ofthe Parliament
uponupon land, that, so,and effect thedecide their extent and if this were not was ait

rights parties necessary exercisingevery bodyof the before the court. While incident to
subsequent legislativeadmitting, punish contemptin Caseas he does the functions to for

Middlesex, supra, authority. arguedaof that when ofSheriff of its The wascase twice
person by Privy Council, previousis committed House of Com- in thethe on which its

contempt regard judgmentmons a in matter offor to a in the case of Beaumont v. Bar-
jurisdiction, rett, (P. 59,C.) urged,which no 1that House had other Moore was inmuch

punish-party propositionscourt can the from therelieve which both those had as-been
may lawfully inflict, opinionholdsment which it he inserted the of Baron Parke. Re-

question jurisdiction ferring authorityof thethat the of the to that case as for the.
always inquiryopen proposition power punishis of theHouse to the that the ato for

prop-question contempt every legislativeisin a thatcourts case where was toincident
erly body,presented. opinionthe of Baron in lat-Parke the

saatisfaetoryperhaps language:dis- er“But ease uses this isthe most 'There no de-
author-;subject, applicable justice,the cisioncussion of this as to of a court of nor other

proposition Congress ity, right, exceptinhouses favor ofthat the two of the thethat of
pun-power Barrett, byare invested of case ofwith the same Beaumont v. decided the

ishing pe- judicialcontempt, committee; presentfor and thewith same the members be-
privileges, power ing Brougham, Bosanquet,culiar of en-and the same Lord Mr. Justice

bythem, belongedforcing Erskine, myself.which ancient us- Mr. Justice and Their lord-
Parliament,age English ships byto the houses of the do not consider that case as one

they ought decidingis to be infound some recent of thedecisions which to bound inbe the
Privy body by present question. opinionCouncil. That is its constitu- The of their lord-

authority ships, by immediatelymyself,tion vested with to hear and de- afterdelivered
appeals provinces clearlyargument closed, thoughcide from the courts of the the was it

expressedkingdom. leading powerofand colonies the thatThe the was incidental to
Kielley onlyOthers, every legislative assembly,case is ofthat v. and was not theCarson

(P. C.) ground63, judgment rested, and,4 Bloore decided in There which that1841. on
present hearing, therefore, extrajudicial;was, degree,were at the inLord Chancellor some

Lyndhurst, Brougham, Denman, but, this,Lord Lord beside it was stated to be founded
Arbinger, Camp-Cottenham, entirely EllenboroughLord Lord Lord on the dictum of Lord

bell, Abbott,Shadwell, dictum,Vice Chancellor in v.the Chief Burdett which we all
Pleas, authoritythink,Justice of the Common Mr. Justice cannot be taken as for the

Erskine, Lushington, proposition every legislativeDr. and Mr. Baron abstract that
Parke, opinion, body power committingwho delivered the which has of forthe con-

bytempt.seems to have received histhe concurrence of The was madeobservation
judges peculiarMeasuring lordship pow-all the eminent named. the with reference to the

■weight authority by Parliament, oughtreputation not, think,itsof the of of and we allers
judges agreed any all,inthe who sat to be extendedthe ease and to further. We there-

opinion my-opinion, fore, expressed bythe it would difficult think that thebe to find one
oughton in v. not tomore entitled that score to be received as self Beaumont Barrett af-

and,present case,pointson decision inconclusive the which it decided. fect our the
authoritybeingappeal Supreme there no other on theThe case was an from the sub-

decide,ject, according principle ofCourt of Judicature of John we to theNewfoundland.
AssemblyKent, law,one of the of the of As- common thatmembers House the the House of

sembly island, bodyreported power Theyof that to that not the for. arehave contended
guilty every powerKielley, appellant, legislature,that of local reason-the had been a with

contempt privileges ably necessarya in for exercise their func-of the of the House the of
using theyreproaches, gross duties; not,him intowards and tions and but have what

language, they erroneously supposedthreatening pos-for observations made tothemselves
by privi- privilegesHouse, adding, sess,Kent in the ‘Your the same exclusive which the
lege protect you.’ Kielley Englandshall wasnot of has annexed the oflaw to House
brought opinionparthisbefore the House and added to In another ofParliament.’ the

by language, subject said,disposedoffense boisterous and violent is thus of: ‘It isthe
finally jail power belongshowever,and was committed to under an or- this tothat the

England; this,der of the House and the warrant of itthe Commons of andHouse of
Speaker. appellant authority holdingCarson, contended,The sued the is affords us for

•Speaker, Kent, members, legal bybelongs,and other and theit as a incidentthat
Walsh, messenger, pleaded analogouslaw, assemblythe who the facts to an withcommon

authority whyabove stated and relied on the ofof the reason Housefunctions. But the the
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power is, standingCommonshas is of some order on sub-this not because it or rule that
representative body legislative ject. bya func madewith Each house is the Constitution

bytions, usage pre judge qualificationbut of and ofvirtue ancient the of the andelection
scription; parliamenti, decidingthe lex et consuetudo its In anmembers. on it hasthese

part rightwhich forms common law ofa of the andundoubted witnessesto examine
land, 1-Iigh inspectaccording subject rightspapers,the whichand to the to usualthe

division, maycases;andCourt of itsParliament before of witnesses in such and it be
since, pun-subjectthe areHouses of Lords and Commons that a witness would be to like

punmany privileges, bodyishment, engagedofinvested with that inat the hands of the
opincontempt being trying refusingThefor one.’ election,ishment a contested for to

necessitylength of pend-ion at the testify,also discusses ifthat he would the case were
legislative body propower ing judicature.itsin forthis a abefore court of The House

dischargetection, Representativeslaw rightitsand enable it toto im-of the tohas sole
againstmaking functions, peachtheand decides government,officers of the theand

proposition. notcase us does tryBut the before questionSenate to them. Where the of
require far,go impeachmentwe cited itus to as have bodyso such is before either act-

powers privileges of ing appropriate sphereto show that andthe subject,in its on that
England, on theof of rightthe House Commons we see no reason to doubt the to com-

subject contempts,punishment rest onfor pelof ofthe witnessesattendance and their
principles application otherhave to properwhich no questionsanswer to in the same man-

certainlylegislative bodies, havecan byand’ ner and ofthe the same meansuse that
Representatives theof ofthe justicenone Houseto of incourts can cases.like Whether

bodyStates, in no sense power punishmentwhicha byUnited is. the of in either house
court, derived beyondfunctions imprisonment goesa no not,which exercises fine or this or

highhaving part persona of the punishedfrom once beenits we are sure that no can be
functions,realm, contumacywhoseandest of forcourt the as a witness before either

any degreethey partake of that house, testimonyin requiredfar asso unless his is in
punishingcharacter, ownits jurisdic-limited toare a matter into which that house has

determining election.their inquire, equallymembers and tion to and feelwe thatsure
justhowever,case, beenwe have possesseswhich generalThe neither of these bodies the

bodyconsidering, samein the power making inquiry privatewas followed of into the
C.) 347,(P.Hampton,by v. 11 MooreFenton affairs of the citizen. It is believed beto
328,Falconer, inDoyle 1 P. C.L. R. sys-v.and one of the chief ofmerits the American

provappealswhich, from otheronofboth oftem written constitutional law that all the
kingdom, powersof thedoctrine governments,theof the intrusted toinces whether

fullyKielley national,reaffirmed.Carson isv.of state or arecase divided into the three
right grandopinion departmentsof the leg-thethat executive,of the“We are of the

punish islative,Representatives judicial;citi-theto and theHouse of that the functions
authority appropriatecontempt gov-or breachof its to each of thesezen for a branches of

support separatefromprivileges bodynoderive ernment shall be incan vested aof its
practices public servants; perfectionhous-precedents of the two of andand that thethe

adjudged system requiresEnglish nor theParliament of the thates of the the lines which
up-English separate departmentscourts have and thesein which the dividecases shall

that, broadly clearlypractices. it be saidN'or can andbe defined. It is alsoheld these
judg-English workingtaking from the essential thehas fallen to successful of thewhat

cases, system personswhichespecially pow-ones, the later that the intrusted withand
commented, anyaid isjust much inthat ofer one these branches shallwe have not be

power exists, uponpermitted powersgiven that this to encroach the con-the doctrineto
ofnecessary byhouse others,eitherto enable fided thatto the but each shallas theone

successfully func-Congress their law of creation be toits theto exercise exerciselimited
proposition- powers appropriatelegislation. latterThis the itsof to own de-tion of

** *propose in partmentto decidenotdo and no other.weis one which
case, able to de-present arewebecause of“The Anderson v. Dunnthe case decidwas

uponpassing orthe existence before the casecide without ed of Stockdale v. Hansardit
power in ofaid the Privyasuchof the more cases innonexistence and recent the Coun

alreadylegislative referred,we haveAsfunction. which we Itcil to have was decid
empowersexpressly impressionsaid, a case of the first inthe Constitution ed as this

undoubtedlypunish pressurefor court,membersownto itseach house and under theof
rulings Englishdisorderly strong courts,reason tosee noWe inbehavior. of the favor

may properpunishment in a privilegesthisthat•doubt thethe of two Houses of Parliaof
mayimprisonment, itand that be doctrine, however,•case be is not thement. Such of
subjectobey rule on English to-day.some thattofor refusal courts In thethe ofcase

preservationby Hansard,of 1,the or-for v. 9 & El.the house Stockdale Ad. Lordmade
says:also,So, which each housethe House [ofder. Denman ‘The Commons]penalty

compelin toto inflict order the a of law at all in the inis authorized is not court sense
may properly apim-of members be canabsent term alone beattendance which that

mayprisonment, plied originally by appealfor a norand this be violation Neitherhere.
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regularly brought them,litigation whetheres beforeIn betweencan it a matterdecide
so; government,powers anydoing ofparties; of branchof the theit no means•two has

Legislatureinquiry in en-power. theofof and even those theit no such Powerclaims
nothing laws, in con-has, of been exercisedactment have■and but it decidesaccusation it

theyformity and,party, Constitution,except ifjudicially, a to thewhen it is itself
* * *contempt. not, as and void.have acts nullIn Considered treat theirof tocases

Representatives poweryetmerely acts, of has theI to Theas resolutions or have House
imprisonby forthe con-is restrained under Constitution tolearn that court to bethis

tempt, powerpower any body,dignity how is limited to the casesand thethe or ofthe
expressly byprovided Constitution,,exalted, fearlessly, though respect theforever from

necessarilypowerfully, examining or to eases where the isandtheir reasonableness
functions,implied.justice, rights persons constitutionalfrom thesewhen the of third

performanceproper isof which itlitigation depend upon to theandin us it.’before
law,.Again says: by way of andsuppose, In statement theessential.’ thisof ilhe me‘Let

case; principles down, fullylaid welustration, in the therean ofThe Houseextreme
wearingany concur.”a•Commons that oneresolves

respondentparticular guilty Relator and' cite a ofnumberdress of a manufacture is
necessaryauthorities,privilege, but we deem itar do nota of and orders the•of breach

copiedpersons by them,to discuss haverest of each one of butsuch the constable of the
extensively Chapmanparish. brought, Case,from whichAn is made thearrest and action

clearly respondent,presentspleaded ofis the contentionof the Houseto which the order
presentsjustification. Case,plain whichand Kilbourn theas a In such a case the the

holdingrelator, and under thecontention oftiff’s counsel would insist on the distinction
cases,privilege lawyer cases,power, ofin and the other we areand theand nobetween

Legislature,exists; opinionseriously nor eitheracan it the the thatdoubt that but
any power,thereof,argument them, has un-us inherentand forbids branchconfounds

case,inquire any particular in inlike the one forceawhether Constitutionto into der
bypunish imprisonmentstate,'toranges forcanit under the one or I this onethe other.

contempt. onlyprinciple partiallywho is famil-find no which sustains this.’ The One
historyKielley C.) English-speaking(P.Carson,case in Moore with of theof 4 iar thev.

quoted recognize legislative63, peoplebefore so "would that ourfrom which we have
powersassembly,largely, of the with similarheld that the order not clothedbodies are

guilty possessed by Englishfinding plaintiff contempt,of a was the Inthe as Parliament.
imprisonment. governmentdevelopment England,inofaction for ano defense to the the

supposedpowerAn was toto be that the case of one beAnd observed all at timeit is
argument. king,inderson Dunn was cited there in he declar-v. and whatsoevervested the

land,expression ofno was law andwe have found better ed became and the the“But
subjectprinciple lawon than and enforced theof the true this the he alone construed

language Hoar, Supreme through hein as sawMr. the instrumentalitiesof Justice such
reported Gray, right peo-Massachusetts, employ.properin the of the14 EvenCourt of to

body676, parliament legislative226, plein Burn orAm. the case of a74 Dec. to have
accomplishedMorrissey. growth,That was case in and washam a which of slowv. was

peri-plaintiff imprisoned by patrioticunder an order men at differentwasthe in the end
by degreespowerRepresentatives wrenching fromof of Masof the the thisHouse ods

king.Legislature refusing sovereign offor an The establishmentsachusetts to thethe
questions powercourts, jurisdiction,asswer a and to and freecertain theirwitness

produce papers. opin king,books and of was like-certain The from the domination the
accomplishedstatement, growth,rather,ion, inor was concurred and waswise of slow

upincluding yielding■by court, bytheall' the venerable on the battle field theirmen
Repre shedding govern-ofHouse their blood a■Chief Shaw. ‘The and thatJustice lives

sentatives,’ says might founded,court, inthe not final one manthe be which‘is ment
privilegespower supreme.judge and in cases be ofof its own not arbiter theiralone would

rights woe,lives,ofand liberties subin which their weal or their both as re-the the
legality personject concerned, property.gardsbut of its and theirthe their Inare

bymay development Parliament, kingand ofaction be examined determined the atthe
LegislaHouse is not the it anThat but used as to fur-this court. times instrument

only part and, beingwill, bodyture, it,a of and is his instead oftherefore abut ther
■subject citizenship land,inthe laws common ofrepresentativein its action to the of the

body by againbodies, officers, mighta whichand tribunals aswith all other it was used
powers wrungEspecially usurped kingis itcommonwealth. the from thethewithin be

field,•competent proper for to conand this court and was also used aon the battle as
proceedings punish couragebodyinare conform men hadto who thesider whether toits

usurpation by kinglaws,ity because, oppose ofand the the thethe Constitutionwith
granted Runnymede,rightsliving Constitution, at and ona written no otherunder

periods.government fields,department and otherof at Parlia-the is battleorbranch
onlyprovince duty couldsupreme, time sit atment at one the willand it the and ofis

king, periodsdepartment determine,judicial and there wereto in cas- of the whenthe
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yearsirregularly, law, Congressvery providedtimesand at itit met was that shall
respecting establishingpass session.would would be no makewhen there no re-law an of

Parliament,time, ligionaIn in meas- prohibitingthe course of or the free there-exercise
ure, of people formerlythe dominationbecame freed from whenof. That the had as-

growth powerking, have de-andthe and its petitioned kingsembled and the redressfor
manyveloped gradually, now, in mat-until wrongs, engagedof that those had become

ters, superior of the sov-its will is to that men,marked theirand lives became forfeited
ereign. development power slightThe of the of provocation, provided,on noor wasit

gradual, in thethe courts was but course rightalso people peaceably“The of the as-to
judiciary countryof in hastime the that petition governmentsemble and to the for

byfrom a thealso become freed domination grievances” inviolate,a ofredress shall be
king; but at time of the Declaration ofthe passed regardnoand law should inbe there-
Independence by the colonies in 1776 the to, providedand it was also that no law
powers jurisdiction Parliament,and of and passed abridgingshould be ofthe freedomjurisdictionpowers courts,ofthe and the speech press. Among manyor of the other

Englandwere not so well defined in even things required bybeto added amendmentthey to-day. Eng-as are The that thefact uponissue,was that no warrant should but
lish Parliament at one time would constitute probable cause, supported by oroath affirma-try against,aitself court men for offensesto tion, particularly describing personsthe orland, judgmentslaw ofthe the and under its things personseized;to be that a shall notargumentpenalty,inflict even the isdeath no put offense,jeopardyinbe twice for the sameCongress States,that the of the United or deprived libertynor be withoutof life dueorLegislature any Union,the of state in this process law, prosecu-of inand all criminalpower, usurp right.orhas that could that by impar-thetions shallaccused be antriedframingtheAt time of the of the Constitu- jurytial in the state or district wherein theCongressStates,tion of the United was committed;crime shall beenhave in-to begranted powers. judicial systemcertain A formed of the nature of the accusationgranted jurisdic-establishedwas and certain against him, to be withconfronted the wit-tion, dutiesthe of the orruler executiveand against him, compulsory pro-nesses to haveofficer, President,whom we termed were obtaining witnesses,forcess and to have theclearly fact,Indefined. we founded a new assistance counsel hisof for defense. Thesesystem government, and,of while the com- rights, among others, that neitherwere themon law was made the rule of decision in executive, judicial departmentlegislative, norcourts, yet England,the the laws of in.all government right toshould have the takeofthey antagonisticso far as were to our form away citizenshipthe the differentfrom ofgovernment, part sys-of became no of our peopleof The theirthe Union.states andgainedtem. When the colonies had their havingforefathers, tyranny,fromsufferedindependence, framingin theya Constitution departmentthat neither thewere determinedprovided separate pow-for three and distinct they legislativewhich had confided thetogovernment,of legislative,ers executive, and power, department theynor the to which hadjudicial.

judicial power, depart-confided the nor thelegislative powers1. All“Article herein theytoment which had execu-confided thegranted Congressshall be vested in a of the authoritypower,tive should have the orStates,United which shall consist in a Sen- right any except uponimprisonto citizen aRepresentatives,andate House of
informing himwritten accusation of the ac-power2.“Art. The executive shall be vest- againstcusation He should ahim. have fairin aed President of the United States of trial, and have the assistance of counsel.America.

holdingXet, in some of the decisions thatjudicial power“Art. 3. The of the United rightLegislature imprisonhas the forthe toSupremeStates Court,shall be invested one
contempt, hasthat the accused notit is heldCongressinand such inferior courts as the

representedright by counsel,the to be andmay from time to time ordain and establish.” rightthis has been refused. It is wellSovereignty, which had theretofore been
enough lookto back to' the occa-landmarkslodged king, byin the was reserved the citi-
sionally drifting away,before fartoo andzenship, who had bared their breasts and

by maythis bewhile some said not be atorepublican governmentshed their blood that a
prosecution, yet Congresscriminal the of themight be here founded. When this Constitu-

States has soUnited defined it and made itpeoplewastion submitted to the for ratifica-
punishable such,as and the decree en-tion, they underwere not satisfied with the safe-

deprived libertyguards his forcontained, be would be oftherein and teredbefore its final
■period time, stigmaadoption a short of and the andratification and amendments thereto

disgrace having prisonoccupied inrequired a celladopted. Knowing ofwere to be that
goodcountryin thereafter attach to his name.the mother wouldcontest between Ca-

length of is alltholicism and Protestantism The time one must serve nothad been the
friction, war,ofcause much atand Onetimes is who has before■that to be.considered.

irreproachable may bylivesand that had been forfeited to the zeal an characterborne
by jailmenof who desired a creed established inan hour’s confinement have it forever
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per-inblasted, come that it “noare instrument declared thatand the children who to is
son, persons, being of ofthereof. or collection of onehim suffer becauseafter

poweryoke, departments, anythese shallthe Mexican exercisethrew offWhen Texas
properly others,Constitution,adopted in sov- of thea which attached to eitherit also
except permitted.”ereignty people, in the instancesand this hereinto thewas reserved

government providedsupreme power [17] So we mustin look alone to section 15in
3, judge permission givenpowers govern- of ifarticle to isoffirst “that thethe article

legislative departmentdepartments, governmentthe of thebe into threement shall divided
judicial powerjudicial,” tovis., legislative, executive, and exercise this in cases ofand

separate permission givenadded, this character. That isforever remain“which shall this
legislativerep- departmentLegislature theis the this sectionThe but underand distinct.”

per-sovereign people Constitution, duringof article ofin 3 the itsresentative of this
they punishlegislative duties, contemptforming sessions,and are to as for for distheir

except respectfulsupreme disorderlydepartment, presin soin their or inconduct its
obstructingthey legislating ence, or proceedings,in for isfar as itsare inhibited from

plain, only questionandthat instrument. is the the to be determinedThe executive but
representative depart- bysovereignty “obstructingin is: What ishis meant the wordsof
ment, judicial proceedings,”is but its as inwhile the likewise the used our Constitution?
representative sovereignty depart- provides:in its Section of “Eachof 12 article house-3
ment, keepsupreme journal proceedings,inand likewise the shall a of andeach is its

publishdepartment it, except yeas nayssame;in so far the ofto and the andconfided
says not,” any questionas that instrument “thou shalt the onmembers of either house

ox;express by necessary any presin im-either words shall at the desire of membersthree
instrument,plication; journal.” Respondentand in in sectionthis ent be inentered the

power by1, punish onlyembrace,im-16 article theof to insists that these words not
given Legislatureprisonment proceedingswas to the and the of each house as wholea

any person, session, anyto each house thereof as to not inwhen but also embraces mat
guilty anymember, may place any standingbe of dis-a shouldwho ter that take before

by disorderly conduct,respect specialto the House house,committee of either or com
rightduring appointed byit wassessions. Under noits mittee house to conducteither

proceed-punish obstructinggiven investigation anyfor itsto an or to otherattend mat
ings. 1876, theythe word- terIn the Constitution of wherein would be authorized. But

changeding provision Legislature-was so as toof this is tins' constructionthe that the
“any personpower punish placedto alsoinclude the itself has heretofore on these words?

proceedings.” publishedany journal,obstructing In this Has it ever in aof its its as
part “proceedings,” proceedings,con-article of its ifof 1876 the first theConstitution

Rights, you it, specialBill of andtains what is termed the term the comso variousof
excepted generalrights appointed by Legisof thewere out mittees heretofore ourwhich

government;powers threeneither of the at sessions? has alof lature its different It
rightgovernment having placeddepartments waystheof been held that a construction

by department longabridge rights.amend,alter, government, ofArt- a ofthoseto or
standing, strong pergovern-provides powers of will and should have2 “that theicle

determiningindistinct de- suasive force the construcinto threement shall be divided
regardgivenpartments, inwhich shall be confided to tion of words used to thateach of

magistracy, wit,separate body department.to those think it has ala of that beenWe
bylegislative one, an unbroken rule of constructionwhich are to those mostwhich are

proceedingsanother, had before-and which both houses thatexecutive to those are the
another;judicial person partspecialand were not a of theirto no or col- a committee

publishedproceedings,persons, being and have never beenlection of of one of these de-
partments, journal, exceptpower properlyany inin instances-shall exercise the those

exceptothers, specifically byinattached to of the a resoluwhere authorizedeither
expressly permitted.” passed effect, in this inthe instances herein tion to that and

power punish contempt report porbeingforThe to a the committee did not itsstance
judicial requiring judicialpower, ceedingsa or recommendations to this sessionascer-

by tribunal, Senate,atainment of fact and the ad- authorized itsof the but to. filewas
byjudgment punishment, legislative and takenrecommendations theof the de- evidence

Secretarypartment power, of at a date subhas no inherent as it is with the Stateit
adjournment Legiscalled, judicial power, sequent of thethis toto exercise for the

power judicialupon conclusively showinglature,is conferred the de-this thus that the
partment by provisionthis theof Constitu- notSenate did construe the recommenda
tion, partunless in the Constitution is found some as a oftions and the evidence taken the

expressly permits Senate;provision legisla- “proceedings”thewhich of that session of the
department exercising proceedingsfor, parttive to exercise it. In it a the ofif was of

judicial powers, legislative department Legislature,the of the atthat session then the
permission adjournment Legislature,must look to the Constitution for of the which was

do, and, powertherein, by Oonstitution,isso to if it is not found it the all tofixed act
prohibited exercising power; ceased,from andthat for as the recommenda-a Senate
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power, itIf had had theby sub- we held itat a date thatcommitteethetions written
pro-Legisla- limited,adjournment would as the Constitutionsequent of bethetheto

punish-inflictingby a it more severehibits frombe takenno constructionture can as
imprisonment,special thisproceedings andpart ment than 48 hours’of lastof the the

entirely adequate secure,by penalty in ourWhile, is toinformed theas we are■session.
desired; is,opinion, allthatrecord, 1st, the thatthe Senate resultson about Octoberor

compelled all informa-with citizens be to furnishfiled its recommendationscommittee
copy legislative departmentSecretary State, which willa of the theof also tion tothe

legislateyet had not in all matters wherein•evidence, itHouse committee enable tothe
passtheyreport bestany submission laws for theof authorizedthe time the are tofiled at

Legislature Aalthough citizens.case, ad- and itsof the statethe interests■ofthis
August. information,part whichjourned Itlast to furnishlatter of willful refusalthe

“proceed- legislative departmentsay tois authorizedwordthe thewill not do to that
by12, punishablemeaning demand,an- severeings” and soin section beone shouldhas

15, penaltymeaning toof the same dare to refusea as none wouldin sectionother
LegislatureInvestigating comply, has the author-and thearticle of the Constitution.

law,appointed powerity in ourandin va- to enact suchhave been to sit and•committees
place place, opinion acation, go that inis trueand hold so. Itand from to should do

Legisla-providessessions, and thethat a citizenwhile the Constitution contest between
placesLegislature as informationsuch or not theshall meet at as to whetherthe ture

Leg-byprovided soughtlaw, theand law of this state a matter on whichis the related to
information,rightprovides held at the had a demandbe islature toits sessions shallthat

exceptgovernment, whichin to a matter•seat of the instances it relatedand whether
helpful de-to thatin law. and beneficialnamed the would be

laws,partment re-earnestly orin ofthe enactmentthis construc-is insisted thatIt
law,would,grievances,gov-paralyze department under such adress ofof thetion will one
and,tribunal;bypassedlegislative department,ernment, on a differentthat beandthe

separate,havingrightthey dis-awisdom ofhave the as to theuseless hold thatit is to
passimpartialtinct,appoint on thesetoand tribunaland seek and obtainto committees

Legis-legislate and thein- citizencontests between thethem toinformation to enable
prepared,right best,yet deny notwe aretelligently, to them the lature is for theand

believe,punishing justify,right by condemn. Wethose who nor do wetoto enforce such
Legislatureauthority.defy though, se-prove result in thetheir it willandrecalcitrant

curing toit is entitledof such hold- all informationresult thenot this theWe do think
protectwere, receive, theing; in- same timeis so written and at thebut, if and itit

pre- compelled disclose,powerless being attoConstitution, are to fromwe citizenthe
affairs,privatesupreme any one, orit, hisis the ofinstrument the behestfor thatvent

ju- governmentonlyland, nohaslimits the thenot about whichof the and affairs•law
legislative legislate on,power inquire cer-rightde- andand of the into orrisdiction to

anypower, in-partment, tainlyau- inbut also limits the not resultit cannot and will
pro-judicial amplyjurisdiction state,jurythority, de- alsoof the and willto theand

opinionpartment of thisThe writeras well. individual.tect the
cited,legislativeuphold Case,always will,has, the hereinbeforeKilbournTheand

depart-legislativedepartment power amplyin the exercise of all that thecon- illustrates
overstepby bounds,recog- may andConstitution, itsit theferred on and at timesment

fully appreciates judicial refusingpunish to furnishnizes and that the forindividuals
demand;power right■department righthas no nor to no tointer- which it hadinformation

departmentdepartment passage legislative notdidthat in the ofwith and while thefere
judg-powers,laws, by mistakenin ofor the exercise other reason of this ease ofits suffer
cell,provisions ment, yet aits wisdom as to the was sent to felon’s■noras to Kilboum

sergeant himconfinedin such laws or other at arms whoproceedings•contained and the
scope pow- usof It seems towherein it acts within the the was made to suffer.therein

passby permittedConstitution; that, onin it but we if courts are to be to•er confided the
legislativeuphold any department question not thethat or other of whether orcannot the

any power beyondgovernment seekingdepartmentin thethe of information•of exercise is
specificallyit, authority,scopeto but confided courts should donot confided its theof

department punishmentanygovernment, theof es- is inflicted on-to another beforeso
legislativepecially denying rightpersoninwhen the Constitution article ofso the the

exercisingprohibitsspecifically information,departmentit from and also2 suchto
power. stated, actingBut, personas hereinbefore we under the orderssuch thebefore

carry-denying legislative bydepartment has,legislativetothat the•do not think of the
bypower contempt decrees,punish ingdepartment for his conductthe to into effect its

punishmentproceedings inof himself liable thein character will be hurt- tothis rendered
damagespreventharmful, Inor otherwise.nor from a suit forful or obtain- form ofit

necessary passing in which it is clear that the Con-information. It can mattersthethe
power impris-penalmaking offense, has conferred the toa asit the Con- stitutionlaws

follow;contempt,gress such results cannohas forUnited done. onof the States
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doing peoplesovereignIf inarises it. tookbut in a contention so thethose cases where
anyseeking department governmentLegislature powersin-to fromas to is ofwhether the

jurisdiction experi-rights in thecitizen andvade the reserved to the matters whichover
Rights Constitution,Bill between ence has bestand the shown beenof it would have

citizen,Legislature ar- legislativedone,a a to■the and tribunal have theshould not been
should,judge matter, judicial,department,and whichbitrate the the or the executive

always protectopinion will, provision.changedepartment,bothand in our cannot that
yetrights appealsecure tothe citizen andof the beThere is but whom canone to the

departmentlegislative made, people. They,sovereignall information tothe and isthat the
powerentitled, they organicalone, changeallwhich it is and enforce law.canand the

may least,it, Holding,we are do,confided to be best—at ourwe under Consti-as that
provided.opinion legisla-government•of soour hasConstitution of thetution and form

powerdepartmentas todo to understood hold- no inherentWe not wish be hastive
ing Legislature punish powercontempt,in au-is notthat no case the for it derives itsbut

punish contempt. a num- in-for In inthorized to the aloneso to do from Constitution
judicial power power,inber cases is inof confided can exercise thatstances which it

government, holdingall are in casethat branch of of which facts thisand also that the
Constitution; provisionsbringbut in all ofenumerated in the relator thedo not within

Constitution,byeases it is so confided thewherein not 15 article 3 of thesection of
byConstitution, prohibited discharged.2 fromis articleit isrelator

power.exercising such As hereinbefore stat-
departmented, legislative DAVIDSON,has all inI results.that our P. concurJ.

Parliament, partepower possessed by English my conclusion, see Exthe forreason'sFor
by courts, dayWolters, 531,main-as bestated some cannot decided.W. this144 S.

under of this state.the Constitutiontained
my opin-government bypowers English PRENDERGAST, T tonoThe J. referof the

any mylaw, Parliament,king, inor for views thision in the Casedecree of the Wolters
speak Eng- concur,body dis-I but to theto for the case. do not dissentother authorized

people, positioninto this ease.lish ever been divided three made ofhave
separate departments,and with thedistinct

Rehearing.departmentsof On Motion forone thelimitation that no
power theattachedshould exercise the to dayHARPER, of this termJ. On a formerauthorityscopedepartment.other The of discharged; ma-aorderedthe relator was

never,English had theof Parliament atthe Legis-holdingjority of thethe court that
byindependence, been definedtime of our adjudgejurisdiction tolature was without

custom, as our informationlaw or so far state,contempt.guilty of Therelator
leg-authorityscopegoes, of .ourwhile the of Leg-attorneys representingthrough thethe

by Con-is defined writtenislative bodies rehearingislature, filed motion forhas a
provisions bindingstitutions, onwhich are parteherein, Exas well as in case ofthe

departmenta aall confer onalike. If we judgmentWolters, in which the same was
Eng-power possessed by departmenta of the motion to dis-has filed aentered. Relator

government, in in fullylish or a forceenact law rehearing, which ismiss the motion for
mayEngland prior independence,to our Presiding Judgewe opinionin DA-ofstated the

givento construction Case,and should look the notin Wolters and we doVIDSON the
mayEngland,power necessaryinor law that wethat here.it restate itdeem to

adoptinginwas Judgeat what the intention large partarrive of[18-20]A DAVID
provide.provisions, and our laws so discussingsuch opinion is devoted toSON’S

English was at one time theThe Parliament guilty civilwas of a crimwhether relator or
Supreme England, and exercised Legislatureof jurisCourt contempt, if the hadinal

judg-rightprivilege the contempt.to annul adjudge guiltyandthe him ofdiction to
courts, as that,and to sit may drawingdecrees itsments and of be in the disIt conceded

charged contempts,were withwhere mena trial court criminalcivil andtinction between
punishment,crime, weighttak- great authoritythe even toand affix of disdraws thisthe
certainlying power contempt failingandwas neverThislife. A civil consists intinction :

possessed by legislative somethingbod-now ouris which the isnot do contemnor reto
framing organic byquiredour law the fathersIn ofies. to do order the for thecourt

placeRepublic party proadvantageintended to and did of athis or toof benefit the
liberty many contemptceeding;human alife criminal allaround human and while is

bypossessed disrespectsafeguards not to itsthem acts Of the court ortheretofore these
that,too, processand, providedsubjects,English all casesfact in which statetheas —in

deprived in thealone is interested enforcement of thecould be of eitherthe citizenbefore
questions propoundbyliberty property, In case theit order. thishis must be dueorhis

Legislatureaid inland, were intended to theprocess edinof and accord-of the law the
securing enact, annul,departmentprovisions, information toand or renoance itswith

laws, maypeal’arbitrarilygovernment it be thatand said thetake statecould either■of
interest,partygivenjurisdiction at and it comeswas thenot with-himfrom or exercise
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contempts.adjudged case,in criminaltlie class of inal this court would benot debarred
necessarily entertaining[21] rehearing.it follow that fromBut does not a motion for

contempt case, court,a criminal is a criminal with This is a trialnot but a court of re
meaning appellatein court,the of and lawsour Constitution view. It is an and we do

relating adjudge person guiltyto criminal cases and offenses. No not a or ofinnocent
judgmentarticle of the Penal civilCode makes either crime. No we could enter would

contempt offense,or criminal an prosecutingand article debar the state from a man on a
provides: charge3 of violatingthe Penal “InCode order that of the laws of this state.

system personpenalthe of law in in this A violatingforce arrested for criminalthe
may complete itself,state maybe within it is de laws of the state sue out a writ of ha-

person punished corpus,clared that no shall for alleging processbeas that the isb^any act or omission unless same is made defect,the invalid ofbecause some or that the
penal penaltya offense and a is affixed there detention,facts do not hisauthorize and

by So,to the maylaw ofwritten this land.” if decree, dischargethis court so and
person guilty contempt guila him, yet,of criminal is discovered,if additional facts are

ty meaninga preventcriminal within the the decree of this court would anof offense not
laws, having prosecutionof our Constitution and it not indictment and for the offense.by matters,been an by us,made offense the Penal Code of The as heard are anot trial

state, person punished case,this no can be for the but a review of some characterof
being guilty designated proceedings.of what is as crimi provideof that,While our laws

contempt. Again, providesnal our Code that acquitted,a manwhere has been tried and
person prosecuted rightno shall appeal, yetbe for a criminal the state has no of no law

providesoffense, except upon that, personinindictment found where a is tried and
felony, upon presentation convicted,case of or of infor the state cannot file motions to

misdemeanor, by judgments, bring upmation in case of and com correct correct trans
plaint justice person cripts, anyin court. A maywho is or other motion that be
guilty contempt presence by applicableof criminal in the filed the defendant to the case.

punishedmaythe court be without State,the In the ofof case v. Tex.Carusales 47
presentation complaint,of either 1, 1038,informa Cir. R. 82 S. W. this court held that
tion, Contempt, state,or indictment. in governing Apthis the rules the of CivilOourt

crime,is peals, adopted by Supremenot a because has Court,it not so been the were
by penal applicablemade the law. In the case of Unit to this court under the rules

(D. adopted by SupremeC.) 442, Court,ed States v. Lee Huen 118 Fed. the and Conthe
proceeding gives Supremeit is said: “A criminal is the stitution of this state to the

government punishes right adopt governingmanner in which the a Court the to rules all
guilty partyman of in courts. Thesecrime.” And case of rules authorizethe either

States, 583, Sup. rehearingPost v. to file aUnited S. motion for161 U. 16 within 15
611, days816, pro judgment,Ct. L. from40 Ed. is the rendition ofit held criminal the and

ceedings brought iscannot to there no law or rulebe said be un of the court which
prohibitscharge against filingtil a formal is the state frommade the ac a motion for
rehearingcused, by indictment, information, prein thiseither or court within timethe

bycomplaintby magistrate. scribed law.or a In It has been inbefore the the rule this
permit(Ohio)of court to thecase Shultz’s v. Moore state to fileLessee motions for

rehearingWright, 280, organization, priorsince itsit is said: “A criminal case is a and to
public prosecution Supreme Court, juinfor a crime or misde that the when it had

State, 538, cases,meanor.” In Mitchell v. 12 risdiction in criminal andNeb. we see no
848, changing11 N. is “A forW. it held: criminal ease sound reason this rule at this

proceeding against day.is theone where de late It is the rule of law is saidthe that
by indictment,” jurisdicquesfendant is to be fundamental that a hasetc. This court

judgmentstion has heretofore been tion itsbefore our own over until the end of the
courts, Taylor Goodrich, alter, amend, aside,and the case ofin v. term to or set them un

App. 109, 515, part performjudgment25 40Tex. Civ. W. is inS. it less the has been
not, be, anyheld: “A ‘criminal case’ is defined to anbe There is nor caned. there such

action, suit, pleaor cause ainstituted to secure in case.entered this We are therefore
punishment crime, opinion rehearingconviction and for or to of the that the motion for

punish entertained,an of the criminalinfraction law.” should be and the motion to
contempt prothatthat it is held aIn case strike it from the record overruled.

ceeding opinionscriminal stated,is a case withinnot the As the inhereinbefore
meaning lengthof our Constitution and laws. For these cases are of such we would

question lengththisa full discussion of we refer deem it inexcusable writeto at on
case, many any opin-where will be found herein,to this cited matter involved unless our

Many changed byauthorities. other cases could be cit ion in cases beenthe had the
opinionsed; bythesebut the in eases have al filedmotion herein able counsel. While

lengthyready again writing propositionsbecome so we feel that we not on the in-
referring, however,brief, volved, carefullyshould be to the we have considered all the

copied original opinion. grounds rehearing,inCanfield the inCase stated the motion for
that, if cited; but,[22] But we take it was a crim-it and reviewed the authorities be-
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orig- letters, ining opinion he introducedin the three one of whichas announcedof the justifiedevidence, counsel for the state wereopinionhearing, motionof thewe areinal commenting upon in-in failure toaccused’srehearing overruled.befor should insistingletters, thattroduce andthe otherrehearing is overruled. they him, for,The formotion where awere tounfavorable
crime,on the absencedefendant is trial for a

bywillfullyany testimony himof withheldmyDAVIDSON, of rea-For someP. J. predicate any legitimate deduc-forms a forbelieving re-motion forstate’sfor thesons tion.entertained,hearing Exseebeshould not cases, Criminal[Ed. seeNote.—For otherdisposeddayparte Wolters, of.this Dig. Dig.Law, 1673;§ § 721%.*]Cent. Dec.
opinionclearly is nothat thereofI am (§ 721%*) Trial—Argu5. Criminal Law —rehearing, and inas-forin the motionmerit ofments Counsel.

jurisdiction prosecution seduction,my entertain itmuch In a whereas Brethren for
appeared prosecutrix had accusedthat writtenagreemotion,the Ito hear and determine letters, only intro-three one of which accusedoverrulingJudge in it.HARPERwith relatingevidence, testimonyinduced and to

on cross-examinationthe letters was elicitedPRENDERGAST, fullyI concur[22]J. identifyprosecutrix,of the hesitated towho
claiming partitletter introduced ofJudge opinion the wasthat courtHARPER’S thisin attorney mightletters,different the state’stworight power, it is itsand thathas the and the tocomment on of accusedfailure introducebyduty, state fora motionto theentertain the other letters.

corpus proceeding,rehearing not-in a habeas cases, Criminalsee[Ed. Note.—For other
original hearing Dig. Dig.withstanding Law, 1673;thistheon Dec. § 721%.*]Cent. §

pro-discharged That asuchcourt relator. (§ 50*)6. Seduction —Prosecution—Inlaw,ceeding under oura criminal caseis not struction.
prosecution seduction, held,pro- In a for thatand Oonstitutionand the statutesthat sufficientlycharge ofthe the court submittedhibiting in a criminal havea new trial case necessaryeverything properly tothat bewasapplication, I doubt.no have no under and the law.submitted the evidence

rehearingHowever, beI believe a should cases, Seduction,see[Ed. Note.—For other
judgment aside, Dig. Dig.granted, 89-92; 50.*]set andthe former Cent. Dec.§§ §

custody, into accordancerelator remanded (§ 50*)7. Seduction —Prosecution—Inopinionmy in the Wolters Case.with structions.
prosecution seduction, chargeIn a for a

authorizing had, anyjfa accused atconviction
years priortime three next to thewithin find-

ing indictment, prosecutrix,of the seducedBOST v. STATE. correct, though referringnot to thewas dateAppeals(Court of Texas. Jan. alleged by prosecutrix.of Criminal of the seduction as
1912.)10, Rehearing 28,Denied Feb.1912. cases, Seduction,[Ed. Note.—For other see

Dig. § 50.*]Dec.(§ 1090*) Appeal—Bill'1. Criminal Law —Exceptionsof —Necessitt. • 29*)(§8. Seduction —Prosecution—InObjections to the introduction of testi- ’’structions —“Seduce.mony appealconsidered on in thebecannot definingAn instruction the term “seduce”exceptions.absence bill ofof a partas hn inducement of a on the ofwomancases,other see Criminal[Ed. Note.—For chastity bya man to surrender her reason ofDig.Law, Dig. 2816; 1090.*]§Cent. Dec. § art, influence, deceptionsome or calculated to
accomplish object,that and to include the(§ 598*)2. Criminal Law —Continuance- yieldingDiligence. personof her to him as much as if

expressly stated,it was is correct.applicationAn for continuance because of
witness, accompanied byan cases,absent exhibits Seduction,[Ed. Note.—For other seeshowing subpoenas Dig. 53;of for Dig.the issuance various § §Cent. Dec. 29.*properlywitness,the refused offor lackwas definitions,For other see and Phras-Wordsdiligence, nothe exhibits showed thatwhere 7, pp.es, 6389-6393.]vol.subpoena county itissued to thewas wherein

countyresided, (§ 46*)orwas said the witness to a 9. Seduction —Prosecution—Evi
where accused had been informed he was dence —Corroboration.
temporarily staying.' prosecutrix accompliceWhile the an tois

the seduction and bemust corroborated beforecases,[Ed. OtherNote.—For see Criminal justify conviction, mayLaw, her evidence will sheDig. 1335-1341; Dig. §Cent. Dec.§§ by merelybe corroborated circumstantial evi-598.*]
dence.594*)(§3. Criminal Law —Continuance- eases, Seduction,[Ed. Note.—For other seeAbsent Witness —Discretion of Trial Dig. Dig.83-86;§§ 46.*]Cent. Dec. §Court.

requestA for continuance anbecause of (§ 46*)10. Seduction —Prosecution—Eviabsent is addressed to thewitness sound dis- dence— Corroboration.court, properlycretion the trial and isof re- prosecution seduction,In a for evidenceimprobablefused iswhere if that the witness sufficiently prosecutrixheld to corroborate thetestify aswould claimed. to warrant a conviction.cases,[Ed. otherNote.—For see Criminal cases, Seduction,[Ed. Note.—For other seeLaw, Dig. 1321-1332; Dig.§§Cent. §Dec. Dig. Dig.83-86;Cent. §§ §Dec. 46.*]594.*]
(§ Clay721%*) Arguments Appeal Comity;Court,4. Criminal Law from District—

of Counsei>-Failube of Accused to Pro SpecialStine, Judge.P. M.duce Evidence. seduction,was convicted ofBert Bost andprosecution seduction,In a for where it
appeals.appeared prosecutrix Affirmed.that had written accused

Dig. Key Rep’rtopic Dig. &Am. No. Seriesother oases same and & Indexes*For see section in Dec.NUMBER




